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UNITED STATES BECOMES FIRST 
GREAT POWER TO STOP LIQUOR 

TRAFFIC BY LEGISLATION

BRITISH PRESS AROUSED B Y FRIENDSHIP AND UNDERSTANDING 
PARIS SECRET DIPLOMACY; BETWEEN ENGLISH SPEAKING

VOICING STRONG PROTEST PEOPLES FOUNDATION OF LEAGUE
Federal Constitutional Prohibition Amendment Ratified 

Yesterday—New Problems of Government Are Raised 
by Prospective Stoppage of the Manufacture and Sale of 
Intoxicating Liquors—Millions of Dollars in Revenue 
Will be Cut off.

Freedom and Happiness of 
World Depends on Fostering 

British and American Ties 
of Friendship.

Optimistic View is Taken, However, as it is Believed Pres
ent Restrictions Cannot Withstand the Force of Public 
Opinion—Problem of Russia Still Holds a Prominent 
Place in Discussion of the Coming Formal Conference.

Sir Robert Borden and Staff
in Readiness for Conference

CAN LEARN FROM
ONE ANOTHER

Ports, Jan. 18.—(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe.)—Sir Robert 
Borden, who come to Parts last Saturday, accompanied by a portion of 
hte staff, will be joined today by Ills colleagues and other members of 
the mission, in readlnetr for the formai! meeting of the Inter-Allied 
Peace Conference on Saturday.

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. Fran It Jones, of the Trade Mission, ar
rived last night, after a two week/ motor trip through Belgium and 
the devastated areas of France. The Canadian Mission will thus be 
re-assembled here at the Hotel Majestic, the headquarters of the Brit
ish delegates, with the exception of Mr. Draper, who Is remaining In 
London to attend an important conference on Monday between Mr. 
Hatnuel Compere and British Labor leaders, at which, It Is startod, a de
cision will ho reached to hold an Al.ied Labor gathering In Paris, 
while the Peace Conference Is In session.

The conference on Saturday will be, in reality, the inauguration of 
a League of Nations. There will bo over sixty delegates present, repre
senting sotpc thirty nations.

The decision to give special representation to the British Domin
ions is accepted graciously by the Paris press, although Its effect will 
be to give the British Empire, at the full meeting of the conference, 
fourteen delegates. It Is pointed out In the press that this enlarged re
presentation means no predominance in actual strength, since the de- 
visions of the conference >111 be determined not by voting power but 
by agreement,

The British delegation of fourteen will be made up of five from 
Great Britain and the 
traita, South Africa nhd India, and one from New Zealand. Newfound
land will not be represented directly, but will probably have a repre
sentation on the British panel. One cf the representatives from India 
will represent the native states.

The four ministers from Canada will constitute In themselves a 
Canadian panel from which members will be drawn, as occasion re
quires, to represent Canada directly in the conference, or to serve as 
members of the British panel. In this way there will be a division of 
labor and responsibility.

The British rommtttee. under the chairmanship of Lord Robert 
Cecil, preparing the British contribution to the decision as to the 
League of Nations. Is holding a series of meetings this week to com
plete its case. Hon. Mr. Doherty w&a Canada's representative at the 
meeting of this committee in London, but in his absence, Sir Robert 
Borden is attending the meetings on behalf of Canada.

Washington, Jan. Id.—Ratification 
today of the Federal Constitutional 
Prohibition*- Amendment made the 
United States the firet great power to 
Jake legislative action to permanently 
ltop the liquor traffic. Nebraska's 
JMg gave the necessary affirmative 
three-fourth majority of the states to 
make effective the amendment, sub
mitted by Congress In December, 1917. 
It was followed by similar action in 
Uie legislature# of Missouri and Wyom
ing, making thlrty-oltfht states in all 
which have approved a "dry" Ameri
ca Affirmative action by some of the 
ten state legislatures yet to act, is 
predicted by prohibition advocates.

Under the terms of the amendment 
Hie manufacture, sale and importation 
•f intoxicating liquors must cease, 
•un year after ratification, but prohi
bition will he a fact In every Stall 
much earlier, because of the war me* 
sure forbidding the manufacture and 
laie of alcoholic beverages after June 
So, until the demobilisation of the 
military forces is completed.

Under the war-time measure, ex 
portal Ion of liquor is prohibited, but 
the great stocks now held in bonded 
Warehouses, will have to be disposed 
of before the Federal amendment bé
tonna effective.

Discussion as to whether the new 
amendment becomes a part of the con 
•mutton, now that thorn than thirty 
Its Stale# have ratified It, or whether 
It becomes a part of the basic law 
roly when each state has certified Its 
action to the Secretary of Stale, led 

^ May for n search for precedent. 
E'Whlrh showed that the only two am 
7»ndmenis ratified In the last half cen 

fury, providing for income taxe# and 
direct election of senators, were con
sidered effective Immediately after the 

• thirty-sixth State had taken affirma 
the action,

Senator Sheppard, author of the 
l-rohibltton amendment, held that Na 
flonal Prohibition becomes a per man 
eni fact July 18, 1M0. Only 14 of the 
States have certified their action to

ti e State Department. The vote of the 
Mississippi Legislature, the first to 
act, has not been received at the 
State Department. The Mississippi 
Secretary of fttate said today, at Jack- 
son, that the certificate had been 
mailed to Washington immediately at 
let the Legislature acted, and that a 
duplicate would be sent If the origin
al had Imen lost. Proclamation of the 
ratification of a new amendment Is 
maintained, but this was said to be 
a formality and not a requisite part 
of changing the constitution.

Now problems of government Biro 
raised by prospective stoppage of tig! 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor, aa hundreds of millions of dol
lars derived from Internal revenue will 
have to be obtained from other sour- 

Ijttife for enforcement of the 
amendment also will have to be pann
ed by congress.

Only a minimum of employment Is 
expected to result, it# the cumulative 
severity of successive restrictive mea
sures, adopted ainoe the war began, 
already has caused many distiller# 
and brewers to seek other uses for 
their plants. Hundreds of mimons 
of dollars are Invested In dlstlHeriw 
and breweries. More than half the 
territory of the United State# already 
i# dry through state action, or local 
option elections. Until recently, the 
movement of limited quantities of 
liquor for personal use was permitted, 
but the supreme court ruled several 
days ago that the Reed "hone dry" 
amendment made such traffic Illegal.

Western and Southern States took 
lend in prohibition, lti the west 

only California, Nevada and Wyoming 
aim license the sale of intoxicants, 
and in the south only Louisiana., The 
remaining wet States form a' belt 
through the Mississippi and Ohio river 
valleys to New England, the States 
including Missouri, Illinois, Wiscon
sin. Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Deleware, New Jersey, Now 
York. Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Vermont and New 
Hampshire.

Special cable to The Standard.
(By Arthur 8. Draper, N. Y. Tribune,

European Bureau by Wireless, Copy
right 1U19, New York Trlbuue luo)
Ixmdmi, Jan. 16—The manner In 

which the Peace Congress in being 
surrounded by an impenetrable veil 
has aroused the ire of the British 
press, regardless of the newspaper po
litical views. An unanimous protest 
against secret diplomacy, such as Is 
practiced In Paris, Is being raised 
bars.

An optimistic view is taken by the 
British newspapers, however, aa It Is 
believed that present restrictions can
not withstand the force of public 
opinion,All delegates to the congress 
are close observers of public opinion, 
and are unlikely to follow an unpopu
lar policy, even though it la wisest 
In the long run.

The problem of Russia still holds a 
prominent part in discussion of the 
coming formal conference. Leaders 
here regret that they have not more 
authoritative Information regarding 
actual conditions In Russia. A map 
prepared by nn English observer 
shown to me. divides Rilsstn Into throe 
sections according to whethor the sec 
tlon Is short of food, capable of self 
support or Is able to i-xport food. 
It shown the Bolshevist In 
of a tract of country, a 
than half of which Is short of food, 
but the remainder of which Is able to 
support Itself and export some food 
to the Impoverished area.

Unfortunately, the area, which le 
Without adequate supplies, 
the cities of large populations The 
worst conditions prevail In Finland, 
where the populace is subsisting on a 
mixture of moss and grain, supple
mented by a little food which they are 
able to obtain in the Immediate neigh
borhood.

Southward, the situation Improves 
steadily until Ukraine is reached. Here 
supplies are sultlclent to spare some 
for export. Uussltui railways, always 
Inadequate, Improved slightly under 
Bolshovlk control, and the northern 
port of the country obtains only u 
small part of the excess food In the 
south, because transportation facili
ties are so wretchedly poor.

Allied etetesindn «re obtaining con
firmation of this report from Russian 
representatives who come to England 
and France. . They are learning that

the great problem of Russia Is largely 
u matter of economic assistance, and 
industrial reconstruction.

It is not believed that the masses of 
Germany wM adopt Bolshevism. Rath
er will Germans, It is thought here, 
pose as a hairier against the Botslio 
vikl and saviours of Western Europe.
If Russian Bolshevism spread# and 
Germany refuses to adopt the method 
of Trotsky, Germany will ask more 
moderate terms ut the peace congress.
On the other hand, if the Allies settle 
Uie Russian problem, Germany will 
have no claim for leniency because ol 
bringing about the end of Bolshevism 
in Russia.

The Russian question is emphasised 
in those despatches because most of 
the decisions reached in Paris am de
pendent on conditions in the East. Dis 
custdng these questions the "Manches
ter Guardian ' says:

"We take one very important In
stance, where armed intervention by 
the Allies la constantly advocated on 
the ground that tho antl-Bolshevikt are 
ho extremely strong that they form 
the powerful military fonces and need 
only small assistance from the Allies 
to effect the final overthrow of the 
Uolshevlkl.

"Last week, for instance, a semi 
official statement issued lti London, as- 
sorted that in the North Caucausea 
and Don llvglon, a force of 160,000 
men hud been organised under Gen
eral Alcxleff. Former Premier Kokovt- 
«off, who is now in Parts, raison the 
figure to 1X0,000. The "Times" cor 
respondent in Constantinople assigns 
180,000 men to General Deni ken in 
tile Caucasus and 260,000 to 900.000 
to General Kraanoff In the Don region, 
further north.

"We should Very much like to see 
evidence on whloh these figures arc 
based. To begin with, notice the dis
parity between them. When we are 
asked to send troops to Russia, It Is a 
highly Important point whether we are 
sending assistance to 160,000 or 800,- 
ooo Russians.

"But what we desire to know is the 
basis for even the loweet of these estt-

c.„„ot Bri„g n» * Time

iso,(ioo, but rouiiy an. or a very much mente Becauee of Dietn- 
*”wll«1' button Syetem.

They Can Disagree and Talk 
Over Their Differences 

Without Calling 
in the Police.

Loudon, Jan. 16.—"It Is on tlie flm 
rock of friendship and understanding 
between the English speaking people» 
tirât the foundations of a league of 
lions mu,st be laid," John W. Davis, 
t'hp American ambassador, declared in 
u speech tonight at a dinner given in 
his honor by the American society, 
The umbuseuüor'a theme was the 
friendship and cl operation existing 
be.weea Great Britain and Me Unit
ed Mutes, and he urged the preserva
tion and fostering of the ties, on which 
"depends so much of the freedom and 
happiness, not only of ourse.ves, but 
of all tile world besides."

"It is the glorv of oor kind," Mr. 
Davis continued, "that we cannot cm:y 
learn from cue another, but can dis
agree and talk our differjncas cut 
without making it necessary for our 
neighbors to call in the police, or our 
nations to put their armies on the 
march.

"In the long century of unbroken 
peace between our countries Mere has 
been more than one question on wiidch 
we found ourselves unable to agree, 
but not one which we were not willing 
to submit to the calm and candid judg
ment of impartial men.

"We are about to labor to urge this 
manner of life upon other nation# of 
the world as the beat insurance 
against ceaseless war. Let us rejoice 
that we can offer, at the council 
hoard, both the precept and the ex
ample."

Mr. Darls said that the American 
people had reason to be gratified that 
they had shared the struggle# and sac
rifices of the war with Great Britain 
and the Allies, but, he continued :

"We shall, 1 am sure, be prouder 
if, hereafter, history shall write that 
at tflie close of the great war humani
ty entered upon a nemr era of peace, 
on-]Or and happiness in which Ameri
ca and Great Britain were common 
laborers, if not, indeed, the pioneers."

"I covet for my country," Mr. Davis 
concluded, "a great place among the 
nations. 1 wish nothing lees than that 
America may be first in service to 
mankind."
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RETURNED MEN
FORM A CLAN

RURAL GERMANY 
IS UNABLE TO 

PUNISH BERLIN
!

Members of the 85th Battalion 
Form an Organization to be 
Known as "Clansmen of the
85th.H

Special to The Slim
Halifax, Jan. 16, -Two hundred re

turned officers and men of the 86th 
Battalion at a meeting tonight, de
cided to form an organisation to bo 
known as the "Clansmen of the 86th.M 
aim Col. Allison H. Borden, D A.0„ 
A.D.O., was elected Chieftain The 
ChUttain, and an executive, constitute 
the only formal organization, 
gratulntions were read from Prof. A. 
C. McDonald, Antigonlsh, who furnish
ed tho Battalion and Highland Brigade 
with its Gaelic motto, "Hiol Na Fear 
Feu-rall," and from Major W. O. Xtn-j- 
Rao Baddack, who wan instrumental in 
raising the Cape Breton company of 
the Battalion. A cablegram was sent, 
to Col. Ralston and Ihe Battalion 
Germany, sending them greetings and 
hope for a speedy reunion at home.

j

MACHINE GUNS
USED AT BUER

ANOTHER RULER
IS DEPOSED dard.

Government Troopg and 
Spartacans In a Bloody 

• Clash.

Several Spartacans Have Been 
Arrested in Dresden. HALIFAX WANTS

ITS COUNCIL
Believe Old City Council*is

PLANS NOW IN
CONCRETE FORM

Berlin, Wednesday, Jan. 15, (By The 
Associated Press) -If rural Germany 
desired to pumisOi Berlin for the mis
behavior at the capital, during the past 
week, by withholding food shipment#, 
it would probably find its ambitions 
frustrated by the system of national 
distribution evolved two years ego, 
and which is still in operation. Pro- 
vinulul Germany, that is the agragarian 

ns) turns in food piuduvln, under 
local receiving

Berlin, Tuesday, Jan, 14.—(By tho 
Associated Pres*)—-President Kuhuke, 
of the "Republic of East Friesland," 
has been deposed by the majority so- 
dallais, who hate Installed a now 
Government at Oldenburg 
was an Independent socialist.

Reports from Essen say that the 
fcpartocans are compelling the miner» 
in that dleti ict to go on strike against 
their will.

Clerical election speakers In that re
gion have teen attacked tty Bolsnev- 
ikl. The Spartacans, who attempted 
to seize the plant of the Volks Zettung 
In Dresden, Saxony, have been nr rest 
eu together with many other disturb
ers of the peace In that elf?.

BREAD LINES BY 
MAY THE FIRST

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Jan. 16 -A 
regular battle with machine gun# and 
rifles has occurred at Huer, Prussia, 
between government troops and Spar- 
tacana, who barricaded them solve# in 
the town hall, according to a despatch 
received here. The Spartacans finally 
hoisted the white flag and surrender
ed. Upon the retirement of the gov
ernment forces the Hffartncans seized 
the machine guns belonging to the 
troops, and re-occupied the town hall. 
The chief burgomaster was detained, 
temporarily, ns a hostage, but later 
was released, Five persons were kill
ed In the course of the fighting.

Con-!l
Plans of Draft for League of 

Nations Will Soon be Ready 
for Congress.

Best Governing Plan, Board 
of Control Unpopular.

I
Kuhuke

Labor Leader Looks for Hard 
Times in States When Army 
is Demobilized.

I Ktii-this system, to 
tlons, whence they are sent to vari
ous sections of the country. The pro
ducer 1h rarely aware of the destina
tion of hits wheat, potatoes, vegetables 
or cattle, all of which are apportioned 
according to the needs of the various 
communities.

The municipalities making up Great
er Berlin are 
agents, they being allotted so much 
per capita, and Uiey usually keep Uie 
metropolitan populations of some 4,- 
000,OIK) supplied two or three Weeks in 
advance. While disgust with Berlin, 
over Uie rebellion, is unconcealed in 
all parts of Germany, the influence of 
this reeling on the food supply Is like
ly to be nil. The only immediate men
ace appears to be the shortage of roll
ing stock, although the possibilities Of 
the Polish invasion of Posen are serv
ing to complicate matters.

Emmanuel Wurm, the national food 
commissioner, informed the oorrt-aputi 
dent today that the situation 111 Posen 
was threatening to become acute and 
that its immediate effect upon the ship
ment of wheat and potatoes to Berlin 
was already being felt.

"The Polish authorities," said the 
commissioner, "have been demanding 
coul in exchange for food stuffs. Ger
many lias supplied the fuel but the 
Poles have failed to reciprocate. They 
have not only failed to tflilp wheat and 
potatoes, but ha/ve retained the rolling 
stock which carried our coal to them.

Herr Wurm said he believed the pre
sent critical food situation in Ger
many's eastern provinces, and 11s ef
fect on the Berlin supply would bo 
quickly dissipated when Poland's poli
tical aspirations were once adjusted, 
and the Polish government stablliaWtl.

"Prussia ts the only food buyer in 
those sections which need our indus
trial products, as they are purely 
agrarian," he declared.

"The internal unrest in Germany is 
due to the failure of the Entente to 
conclude a speedy peace. Instead of 
doing this it is complicating the nego
tiations with new demands, When the 
boundaries and othef inter-#tale rela
tions are once de-flnttaly fixed, com
mercial relations can promptly be re
sumed. Our present supplies will en- 
chle us to hold out for four months, 
hut unless peace brings us food relief 
by that time we will be at the end of 
our present limited resources,"

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.8., Jan. 16.—Halifax peo

ple have been complaining loudly of 
tho city government, but, while they 
< omplalned, there was little else (hey 
did. Matters were allowed to drift. 
The Board of Control Ip unpopular, 
and citizens would he glad to get back 
to the old City Council system, with 
some Improvements. A meeting was 
called, tonight, to consider the city 
managership question, and those who 
went were surprised to find a big 
ciowd. The resolution, favoring the 
city managership plan, wan withdrawn 
It was decided to make haste more 
slowly and finally the meeting ap
pointed a committee to choose a com
mittee of one hundred to investigate 
tile whole situation and bring in a 
report.

Baris, Jan. 16- (By The Associated 
Press). .The draft of the League of 
NfttiMf In a form of treaty enact
ments, has now proceeded | 
further than generally supposed ns 
a result of recent conferences between 
Lord Hubert Cecil, Secretary Lansing 
and Colonel House, at which the best 
features of tho various projects were 
embodied In concrete form of enact
ment. This Is called a covenant, In
stead of a treaty, and re-embraces 
thirteen art Ides and eight supplemen
tary provisions which bring together 
the main features of all the plans 
presented,

The covenant, while stilt subject to 
much revision, will probably be ready 
for the coneress or committee when
ever the subject. 14 considered.

6
much

Washington, Jau. lti—"When the 
men in the army are demobilised," 
said Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor, today 
before the House of Immigration Com
mittee, "we are going to have bread 
lines in «very industrial centre by 
May 1. After “ 1 ^te it ts hoped 
that building will pick up and take 
some of the men."

Surveys of industrial conditions in 
many cities, showing unemployment, 
were presented by Mr. Morrison, urg
ing legislation prohibiting immigra
tion for four years, I^abor deader», 
he snld. made the survey Tuesday at 
his request.

PITIABLE TRAGEDY
merely distributing

AT STOCKTONPAYS TRIBUTE
Baby Perishes in Flames 

Which Destroy Hous 
Mother Terribly Burned in 
Attempted Rescue. ,

Stockton Springs, Jan. 15—The ten 
months old infant of Mr. and Mrs. 
JlobertvNiekerson was burned to death 
in Its cradle in a fire which destroyed 
tho home of the couple, about a mile 
out on the Cape JolÜHon fond thin 
afternoon. The mother was terribly 
burned in a desperate effort to rescue 
the child and is in » critical condi
tion tonight. She had 
to go to a neighbor's for a few min
utes, a short distance away, leaving 
tho four children, the eldest aged five 
She heard the children screaming 
and saw the house on fire She was 
driven bndt by the tînmes nfter sever
al attempts to reach the baby.

SHONTS DEFYS
GOVERNMENT

TO FRANCE
Premier of Australia Says 

France Must be Protected 
Above All Things.

X*(«* York, Jan. HI,—Virtually defy- 
Ifg (he city government to do Its 
e-or.t, In forcing a receivership for the 
Intertmrough Hspld Trsnen properties, 
Theodors P. Shouts, president of the 
company, declared at a conference of 
transit Intsrssts here today (hut such 
action would he tantamount to divorc
ing private capita', from public utili
ties.

Mr. Shouts said the company wan 
ashing nn eight cent, Instead of a sev
en cent, fare to enable the city, which 
has a heavy Investment In Ihe lines, 
to have the entre rent, and gave fig
ures to show that within two years u 
considerable burden would thus be 
taken off the un payers.

UKRANIANSI

MURDER LEADER 
OF SPARTACANS

FIRE DESTROYS 
BIG CATHEDRAL

Paris, Jan, 16.—(Havas)—William 
Morris Hughes, the premier of Aus
tralia, declared to the Temps, today, 
dial France would not have a more 
faithful and resolute friend art, the 
Peace Conference than Australia. 
The men of the Antipodes, .he said, 
were
France as the champion of (hoir Ideal 
cf liberty. Peace, the premier said, 
would only Hifé satisfactory If Franci 
1.- protected (n the future from the 
German danger, and in able to ft 
coter from her heavy losses.

IN CONVENTION
I Thousand Delegate* Gather in 

New York to Formulate 
Plans to Combat Radical 
Ideas in Ukrania.

left the house Ixmdon, Jan. 16.- Rosa Luxemburg, 
one of the most active of the Sparta- 
can leader# In Berlin, has been mur 
dared, according to a despatch from 
thart city received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company by way of Cop
enhagen.

Quebec, Que., Jan. 17.—The Catholt* 
Cathedral at Chicoutimi, in tho Lake 
tit, John district, was destroyed by 
fire, last night, At midnight only the 
walls and the steeple remained stand
ing. The firemen and townspeople 
were powerless to arrest the progre#, 
Oi the blaze, and the splendid church 
will be a total loss. The latest re
ports say that the fire Is menacing tin 
Presbytery and other adjoining build 
lugs, and the people ufe doing all in 
their power to keep it from spreading

In consideringunanimous

9 New York, Jim. IS—To combat tlin 
«bread of radical Ideas In tlkralnhi 
and among Ukrainian* In the United 
mates and Canada, the first Watlonal 
Congress of the Ukrainian Associa- 

of the United States wns held 
here today. One thousand delegates, 
representing 1,000,(100 Uhrnlfitao.. W- rn 
every stale In thin country, attended 
the Beast™. Wight disturbances oc
curred when members of a radical
element tried lo enter
pollen action planted aérions dis
order.

f> Knpltula. of McAdoo, Penn. 
«resident of the Ukrainian National 
Uni™, was appointed chairman 
ftneakeM e*pressed the bone that 
means mar be found for the formnti™ 
ef n permanent Ukrainian Nation 
elone ethnological fines, comprising 
Western Oallrla, Northwestern flnko- 
wins. Hungarian Hitmen In, and the 
province ef «helm. ___

OMSK NOW IN COMMUNICATION 
WITH THE OUTSIDE WORLDMILITIA DEPT. SHATTERS HOPE 

REGARDING MISSING CANADIANS
ii™

Sturdee on Omsk, in Which "is Centered the Hope for the Rebuilding of 
a New Russia, Hourly Receives a News Service Directly 
from the Wireless Station at Lyons, France — The Din- 
lance is 3,000 Miles.

the hall, bnl

Brand ee a Hoax the Report That 1,500 Missing Men, Offic
ially Regarded as Dead, Had Been Discovered in Germt.n 
Prison Camps—Headquarters Irritated Over the Rumor.

Freedom of Seas
•y Arthur S, Draper.

(Special Cabin to the N. Y. Tri
bune and the 81, John Standard. 
Copyright. t»M, N. Y. Tribune Inc.)

New Turk, Jen. is.—Admiral Sir 
Doveton Sturdee, victor In the na
val battle off the falkland Islande, 
speaking laet night on the League 
of Natlone, and the freedom of the 
acne, said: "The British Umpire 
consists of a series of Islands, con- 
needed by sea, which form our lines 
of communication that we allow 
everyone to use m peace time, and 
ought to he allowed to defend and 
protect In the rame way that rail 
way cumoninloal'ons are defended 
and prat «tod In war. Thle is 
what 1 call freedom of the se*»."

Ottawa, Jan. IS—At the office of 
tbs minister of militia today the re
port thst fifteen hundred Canadians, 
previously reported missing and offic
ially presumed deed have tarned up 
safely as pel»™ere In Oermuny, wns 
characterised ae a Irons Nothing to 

ig trgnr It ont has been received at any 
branch of the department.

* * Officials who have been tracing the 
meree of the minor credit It to a 
woman who said «he had heard It, 
sod from that It got Into the press 

broadcast.

, Sometime ago It wa» reported in 
cable despatches that a considerable 
number of missing men from differ
ent allied forces, who had not bean 
accounted for, had been located In 
Oermuny since the armistice. A few 
of each cases hpva been Conedlann, 
and, from time 10 time, they have 
been noted In the casualty lists. The 
happy Instances are unfortunately 
very few.

Iteadqusrters having Inveallgated 
the sources of the report, are much 
Irritated, especially In view of Ihe 
effect upon liopdreds of people who 
have been hoping against hope that
their missing men may turn up sets- 5ÜSÏ salary of teacher» be Increased

to s living wage.

lat on a perilous Journey frimi Arch
angel serose the Kura (Black) Sec, 
to the Uult of <>bl. The material was 
then brought down the Obi and Irtish 
rivers to Omsk.

Tlie boat mis stranded three times 
on the voyage down the elver in ter
ritory dominated by the Boleflmvlk, but 
the party succeeded hi getting a/way 
successfully.

Omsk, Tuesday, Jan. H, I By Tho 
Associated Press)—Omsk, In which Id 
centered the hope tor the rebuilding 
of a new ltuesla, after mon tlie of Isola
tion, la now actively in wireless com
munication with the outside world. 
Hourly reports, containing n news ser
vice, are received In Omsk directly 
from the wireless station at Lyons, 
Prance. Outgoing communication will 
be Inaugurated soon.

The wireless tower, which domin
ates tlie city, Is tlie result of the en
terprise of a Preiiehmen, formally con
sul In New York. In company with a 
wireless expert and a number of com- 
petrlutd, Nettenet brought the mater-

i1

FAVOR TEACHER

(IharloltiMown, P.K.I., Jan. H—The 
Kgg and Poultry Co-Operative Associa
tion, comprising Ihe Island's farmers, 
passed a resolution today, favoring Im
position by the Provincial Oovernment 
cf a special edncatlpn tag so (hat 
wlist was termed the "ieeptcably"

JAPS RETURNING

Vladivostok, Jan. 18 -Ten Hums - 
and Japanese reeervlsta will return 
home, according to plans announced 
here today. The last of these reserv
ists will have loft for Japan by the 
end of January.

From Omsk, the seat of the alMluis- 
si&n government, to Lyons is 3,000 
miles on a direct line over Bolshevik 
Russia and Central Europe. Omsk is 
about midway between tlie Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans.

slid was sent 
meet fs deluged with queries from 
relatives of missing men, whose 
hope» have been built up on false

The deperf-

lf

1



While many opinions as to th 
visabllity of wrapping bread 
heard yesterday at the meeting t 
at City Hall to discuss this que: 
the theory that bread shoulc
wrapped was almost universally 
dorsed.

Mayor Hayes presided, and 
were present representatives 
twenty-two different women’s soci 

' the commissioners, prominent ba 
a representative from the î 

, Grocers' Association, and other 
, -, wted citizens. Dr. Roberts, who 

imable to attend akked Dr. Brov 
represent him.

As the Housewives’ League 
J brought up the matter, the n 

asked for their views.
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor stated 

clearly the position of the le 
She thought that women shoult 
have to bother with quostloi 
hygeine. She told how the 1 
wrappers were taken off by the 
Board, the bakers sold unwra 
bread to the grocer, the grocer > 
ped the same in munilla paper 
charged an extra cent. Mrs. Li 
stated that one bakelS Charles R 
son had reduced his bread one 
‘It there was no decided chan* 
the market, did not that prove 
ne had been getting one cent 
much all the time?” The Housev 
League, with the support of i 
women’s societies, wanted it i 
obligatory to wrap the bread ai 
bakeries without an advance In i

Charles RoMnson spoke for 
bakers. Hé said they set the w 
sale price and 
they must get a profit of two c 
It had been the custom previi 
For the grocers to get one cent ]
Imt ho was approached and ask 
I he grocers charged 
tie fall in with that uniform p 
He consented to do so, hut f 
later on that some grocers were 

• ing 13 cents and others 14 cent? 
went back to the 13 cents in al 
three branches, because he under: 
that there was to be an agitatk 
the matter .and thought that he « 
prove customers would not tal 
few steps to get bread one 
cheaper. He instanced tile resu 
raising the bread one cent by g 
figures, proving that in October, 
the one cent raise, he sold 197 It 
more than September.* 
showed an Increase of 4415 loaves 
December (576. Mr. Robinson tht 
(his did not look as if there 
any great distress In the city.

■Regarding the* wrapping que 
Mr. Robinson said he was really : 
when the order came not to 
bread. He thought that to hi 
bread with wrappers was the pi 
way. He did not see, however, 
bread could be wrapped without ■ 
cost, as it cost the baker from

jl

that the retailers

14 cents v

I

half to one cent 
The high prices of labor, gas 
electricity were cited. Mr. Robi 
said that he was sure bakers In < 
of real distress would become 
anthroplsts, but they were no> 
business to make a living and a 
bit more, something for the futu

Mrs. Lawlor said that womei 
not want to encourage poverty, 
do want the manufacturers to pu 
necessities of life within the p 
of people to buy. She felt sure 
could show Mr. Robinson some 
erty in this city.

In answer to a question, Mr. R 
Rald there is a Bakers’ Associa 

He went on to say that all kinr 
bread do not lend themselves 
wrapping, as there were people 
preferred unwrapped bread 
cents to a wrapped loaf at 14 c 
He though* perfect freedom of a. 
should be allowed both bakers 
customers. If wrappers were re 
ed. a date should be set to r 
bakers time to make all arranges 
but personally he thought It sh 
be made optional, to be largely 
emed by the demand of the publ

Joseph Gibbons told of the 
cost of materials and labor, and 
ed that if the bakers were force

more for it .
Joseph Dwyer was in favor of v 

ping bread, was one oC the tirs 
take it up, but felt it wap impos 
to give the wrapped bread at the i 
price. His trade was not governe 
the city of'St. John. Mr. Dwyer 
ed the different prices of w 

and said that as far a:

the bread, customers must

papers,
was concerned, he would havejt 
vance his price one cent 

Questioned by Mrs. Lawlor a 
whv he sold brea^ in Frederictor 
32 cents, and the same bread fo 
cents in St. John, Mr. Dwyer sa 
was owing to competition.

J. E. McMurray said that ha 
been In the business for twenty y 
he felt qualified to speak, and the 
had never seen any obnormal p 
made. Twelve cents was as clos 
bread can possibly be sold now.

Allan McIntyre, of the Retai ( 
ers* Association, said that the ass 
tion as a body never fixed any pi 

merchant claimec

\

The average 
was losing money when he sold b 
et a profit of two cents per loaf, 
felt the members of tbe Housew 
League needed more information. 
McIntyre then described the r 
grocers expenses, Including cos 
delivery and bad debts. He tho 

stores were selling b 
ng it on o 
that if brea

the average 
at a loss
articles. He thought 
wrapped, every merchant will ha 
U for on0 cent profit, and persoi 
he would do so. He felt that xv 
ping the bread was the only sani 
method, but grocers must not be 

the wrapped bread a

and chargln

ed to wrap 
In other papers ns was done form 

James Tzzard thought bakers sh 
be left with a free hand. He 

customers who did not xmany
wrapped bread, and others for w 
he had to break a large loaf.

Dr. Brown, of the Health Dei 
ment, caused a smile by saying 
It was refreshing to see so many t 
looking, intelligent people, stro 
interested in matters of health. E 
speech had voiced the opinion 
bread should be wrapped. Speal 
for Dr. Roberts, he would say it 
a breach of hygiene to see unwraj 
bread. The Board of Health Is t< 
appointed next week. It some ac 
were not taken at this meeting 
would give him great pleasure to

/

BREAD QUEST1 
ATTHECT

Many Opinions Were Giv 
That Bread Should b 
ly Endorsed—Twent] 
Represented at the M

f
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RELATIONS BETWEEN SUPREME 
COUNCIL AND PRESS CONSIDERED

ARRIVES HOME 
WITH WAR BRIDE SPORTING GOSSIPImmediate Action Will Be

Now, m Regard to anTaken on Scandinavian Affair LOCAL BOWLING.

OVERCOAT >Sergeant Harold E. Murray 
Surprised His Relatives and 
Friends by Coming Home 
on the Metagama Yester
day.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The W. F. Hathaway and O. E. Bar- 

hour teams met toet night on Black’s 
aHeys in the Oommerciai League fix
ture and the Ward street quintette 
took all four points from their brothers 
of the .North Wharf. The score xmae: 

W. F. Hathaway.
Maxwell . . 101 83 89 273 90. 
McNeill ... 77 109 75 261 87
McGrath ... 76 84 62 221 73 2-3
MoKee .... 79 81 79 289 792-3
McDonald . . 93 82 92 267 89

The Vigorous Protests of the Press Against Secret Sessions 
Has Caused a Flurry in Peace Circles—Endeavoring to 
Harmonize Ideas—The Subject of Publicity Worrying 
Delegates.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The whole question of the accommodation, berfh- 
K - an<* on b°ar<l tlie liner Scandinavian, complaints on

which have been made In the newspapers, has been referred to the over
seas authorities for Immediate action, according to a statement Issued 
by the militia department today. This action has been taken so as to 
make sure that there wHl be no repetition of conditions complained of 
on tlie next vessel bringing back dependents of soldiers to Canada.

The Department points out that the only charges, regarding
tflie Scandinavian, received by them have been newspaper reports, 
i hese reports stated that certain affidavits had been prepared on the 
ship containing some of the more important complaints.

With regard to the serious charge that one of the ship's officers wae 
drunk for the larger part of tho voyage, the department drew the at
tention of tlie Canadian Pacific Steamship Company, owners of the ves
sel, to this complaint. Tin1 company replied that it had no complaint 
about the officer, but that an officer would be sent to St. John to inves
tigate. The C. P. R. has requested that Sergeant Major Noale, of 
Carleton vPlace, who made the charge of drunkenness, according to the 
newspapers, shall furnish the name of the officer. Steps have been 
taken to obtain an official statement from Sergeant Major Neale and a 
confirmation of the drunkennese charge.

The report of the officer commanding the iroops on the Scandi
navian confirms the statement that there was a good deal of misun
derstanding and confusion among soldier»' dependents with regard to 
berthing, that the condition of the third class dependents during the 
stormy weather, which lasted for six days, was unsatisfactory, the ma
jority being terribly sick, and that the staff of stewards and stewardes
ses was not adequate to deal with these people.

overseaa authorities have been advised that arrangements made 
should be more fully explained to both soldiers and dependents before 
they embark; that there thou Id be an immediate Increase of the help 
carried for looking after dependents, and that special preparations 
should be made for the accommodation and feeding of the women and 
children.

Judging by our sale» 
these Overcoats, are the sort 
men like. We have many 
kinds, overcoats for conser
vative men. business men 
and younger men.

Among tho returned heroes of the 
city to reach home yesterday was Ser
geant Harold K. Murray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Murray, 22 Clarence 
street. Sergeant Murray enlisted in 
1915 with tho Sixth C. M. R., and later 
was transferred to the Fourth C. M. 
Jt., in which unit he went to France 
Relative to his experience in France 
amid shot and shell he was as retir
ent as “a Yale lock,” and failed to 
enlighten the press on' his past ex
periences of three long years, and not 
even his near relatives are given great- 
er enlightenment than accorded t.ie 
press. However, whide across the 
pond. Sergeant Murray rose in the 
ranks to the present N. C. O. rank, 

and having gone across as a private. Con
sequently one might believe the title 
was not handed him, but given as a 
tangible token of his services in the 
downfall of tlie ardh enemy—the Hun 
While across, he wooed and wedded 
an English lady, and she accompanied 

newspaper men met in joint caucus hin; home on the Metvgama yesterday, 
in an effort to harmonize their plans. Speaking of thy conditions on the lin- 

Tfce committee, named by the coun- er, while en route to Canada, Sergeant 
Murray stated that he believed every
thing was quite satisfactory, bnt ad
ded that all Canadian soldiers, xvho 
chance to marry on the other side have 
when returning home, been complain
ing that they had to pay full faro for 
their wives and children, if any, while 
on the other hand the wives and fami
lies of the fonder munition xvorkers in 
England are admitted to this country 
without the payment of any fare. This 
circumstance they believed to be oiie 
of Injustice to a Canadian soldier, as 
many of tlie poor lade at the-tln^e a 
Jurat seta out "for their native land 
were not In the position financially to 
bear the expenses of bringing their 

ss xvlves across, and a» a result they 
remained behind with them.

It will be glad news for the Cana
dian Tommies to loom that the Cana
dian government has arranged to pay 
tlie passages of soldiers' wives and 
children in the future, and those who 
have already paid for passage to Cana
da will have the money refunded to

The relatives of the returned hero 
knew not of his being on tho Meto- 
gama. and being advised by telephone 
by two friends who were at the dock 
and noticed him on board, they went 
to Sand Point and accompanied he 
and his wife home. It was a happy 
home last evening xvhen the parents 
and family of the lad gathered around 
him to exchange their different ex
perience» in the last three years in 
which they awaited in suspense his 
return, while he awaited the time in 

are which he might again ho home with 
them. Many friends gathered to Wish 
the lad a happy return and the com
pliments of the new year; to the wife, 
a happy welcome to their home, and 
to the land of her adoption.

Paris, *Jan. 16.—The supreme coun
cil today, after considering the mat
ter of relations betxveen the confer
ence1 and the press, decided to call a 
meeting at five cUclock this afternoon 
to be attended by the members of 
fhe press, tlie representatives of the 
various nations in the conference to 
interchange views on pimliqity meth
od®.

countries at the press club, number 
SO Avenue lies Champs Elyze, today 
a-t five o’clock, for the interchange of 
views as to the method to be adopt- They are made of depend

able woollens and have 
wonderful wearing qualities.

They are, in fact, coats of 
stylish cut and excellent tail

oring. Priced

$20, $22, $25 to $40.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
BUY THRIFT STAMPS.

425 439 397 3261
G. E. Barbour.

Stamors ... 78 82 78 288 
Armstrong, Sr. 87 86 69 242 
Seeley .... 79 77 84 240 
Armstrong, Jr. 7<2 81 78 231 
Cosman ... 86 87 82 254

.Hi.
’Fhe meeting then took up the 

question of the situation in Russia, 
and agreed that the governments 
should acquaint each other with the 
latest Information at their disposal, 
with a view to the joint examination 
of the question.

The next meeting will be held to 
morroxv, Friday, at 10.30 a.tn.”

The Supreme Council, it developed 
later, appointed a committee to dis
cuss tint subject of. publicity, 
the British and American coavespond- 
ents this afternoon met separately 
in caucus to formulate the position 
they wouixl take at the Inter confer
ence with tlie council’s committee. Af
terwards the British and American

76 1-3 
80 2-3
80
77
84 241

This was announced in the official 
statement of today's session in the 
council, xvhk-h also gave out tho in
formation that the Russian question 
has been discussed, and would be 
jointly examined later, after the vari- 
oom governments had exchanged their 
latest Information on the subject xvith 
each other

’’The President of the United Stat
es of America, and the Prime Minis
ters and Foreign Secretaries to the 
Allied Powers, assisted by the Japan- 
ese Ambassadors in Baris and Lon
don. met today at the Quay d’Orsay, 
from 10.30 am. to 12.30 p m.

“The question of the relations be
txveen the conference and tlie press 
was first taken up. It was decided 
to call a meeting of the members pre
sent and the Allied and associated

401 4.13 891 1606
Tonight the Post Office and Emerson 

and Fisher teams will roll.
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League last night on 
Black's alleys the Speeds succeeded 
In taking three points to one from their 
opponent», the Lions. Logan of the 
Sppeds made the highest sdngle string, 
getting 127 pins in his second.

Tonight there will be a 
match game.

Following in the score:
Speed».

Logan ... 91 127 74 292 
Rockwell . . 101 85 80 266 
Leaman . . 82 72 69 2.23
McDonald . . 104 86 89 279 
Bailey ... 92 92 96 276

The official communique

special àTHE WEATHER.

Toronto, Ont„ Jen. 16.—The weather 
has been fair today in nearly aU parta 
of the Dominion, and for the most paît 
mild. A shallow dlsturtmnce now cen
tered near the Gulf of Mexico, w..l 
probably move tofwnrd the Great 
Lakes.

tcil. comprises Sir George Riddell for 
Great Britain, Ray S'annard Baker 
for the Vniteil States, M. Commert, 
and M Corbin for France, and Slg 
nor Aldorvundn for Italy. Japan Is 
not represented on the committee.

PRISON LIFE IN GERMAN CAMPS 
TOLD TO IRE CANADIAN CLUB

471 462 404 1636
Howard ... 84 97* 72 266 84 1-3
McLeod ... 78 7 3 82 272 77 2-3
Wheaton . . 104 91 87 282 94
White .... 86 93 84 262 87 2-3
Wilson ... 106 98 96 300 100

Min. Max.
Dawson —. .
Vancouver ...
Edmonton ...
Calgary...........
Batfleford ...
Moose Jaw ...
Medicine Hat . ... e.
Port Arthur............. .. 18
Parry Sound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ....
Ottawa .............
Montreal............
Quebec ... ...
St. John ........
Halifax...............

*—Below Zero.
Forecast» — Maritime — Moderate 

winds; fair with a little lower tem
perature.

Northern New Engl nod—-Cloudy Fri
day; Saturday probably rain or enow; 
lower temperature. Fresh south, pro
bably shifting to east Friday night, 
and increasing winds.

.•16 •a
. 86 4GHOODLUMS AND ROBBERS BEING 

OVERPOWERED BY GOV’T FORCES
. 14 28

20 8tCaptain Daniel Owen, R. F. C. of Annapolis, N. S., Recit
ed Experiences Last Night That Made Peaceful Blood 
Boil-—Had Been Forced Guest of Kaiser for Some Time 
and Was Badly Treated.

... . 12

.. .. 18
28
29

88 42468 452. 421 1331
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League on th» 
Y.M.C.I. alleys lari night, the Spar 
rows took the four points from the 
Robins. The scores follow:

Roblne.
. . 69 76 87—232 77 1-3

32
26 36
27 41Under Herr Noske the Situation in Berlin is Becoming Le 

Serious— I he Military Has Through a Systematic Search 
Gathered in Many Guns, Revolvers, etc., Arresting 300 
for Carrying Weapons.

........  29

........  26
44
40The food rations for prisoners at 

Karlsruhe opened In the morning with 
a cup of black coffee 
scorns, at 11 a.m. they were given 
a spoonful of cereal, at noon their 
attendant ’’Bottles*' of unsanitary and 
unholy memory, brought in a repast of 
sauerirraut, beetroot, turnips and fish, 
at night the only food was bread, black 
bread, madi from potatoes so wet and 
mushy that if squeezed slightly tho 
water would drip through the hands.

He told of the Christmas day at 
Karlsruhe when "Bottles" brought in 
I lie special treat of 
and two apples.

tr,?d t0 make mOTry- these 
prlsonera’ an*1 With a bot

tle of Rhino wine the 
Prison camp were made to respond to 

"Th« King. God Bless 
' and tl,en ,he absent Mends 
were not forgotten, and as the toaal 
n'n,hdrU,nk many an eye ,hat did not 
wa. eLr„eme paln *»d hardship. 
XXas wet with tears, for t'.-w 
lonely and alone.

One day a now face

Captain Daniel Owen. R. F. C„ of 
Annapolis, N. 8., who has been a 
forced guest of the kaiser for sotne 
time, had a story to te l the rnnadlan 
Club last night about prison life in 
German camps and Ills story xvas one 
that made peaceful blood boil and 
cause hands to clinch in hate.

Eafily in October, 1917, ("apt. Owen 
was attached to a British aerial 
squadron which xvas oii.-v.utlng over 
the Ypree sector and on the 21st day 
of the month went 60 nirlcs beyond 
the German front line, probably the 
first time that such a feat had been 
accomplished.

At an altitude of 16.000 feet, after 
having dropped their bombs and turn
ed on the way home they were at
tacked by six enemy planes. In the 
action xvhich folloxvrl (’apt. Owen 
was under heax-y machine gun fire, 
a bullet fraeturim? hi left temple 
bono and passing out- through the 
left eve.
slv t tered In several pinces and with 
I>etrol tank punctur.M and engine dis
abled his plane shot to earth from an 
altitude of 14,00) feet and 25 miles 
xvithin, the G^rnUn fines. Notwith
standing the fa f that Owen's plane 
was totafl.lv dischled, the occupants 
disabled and all far Inside the Hun 
lines, the enem planes followed up 
closely, pouring into the xvrecked 
plane a steadv *r:eam of bullet*.

On alighting Owen tried to sot fire 
to his plane, or wreck his machine 
gun, according to order, but xvlille 
he xvas about the work a party of 
three German aviators come up and 
knocked him unconscious with a Mow 
on the head.

16 32
Duke . .
dtack .... 87 99 80—366 882-3
Stevens ... 94 88 84—266 88 2-3
Cusack ... 78 86 90—254 842-3
Driscoll ... 88 84 76—248 822-3

.......... 18 36made from 10 30
— . 14 

. .... 13
30
32

Berlin, Wednesday, Jan 15—(By 
the Associated Press!—The svstemat 
$jc search of the Moabit district of Ber
lin by the Government forces contin
ues. More than 2.000 rifles, four ma
chine guns and an uncounted nnmbei 
of revolvers already have been recov- 
>red. The authorities Intend to ex
tend the search to other sections of 
the city. More titan 300 persons have 
been arrested on the streets for carry
ing weapons fvithout a permit, which 
is a serious offence.

Herr Noske. the Military Command 
er of Berlin, has issued a decree point 
ing out that the troops assembled in 
Berlin under his orders are not eoun 
1er revolutionary tools, but merely in

tended to restore the previous order 
Al! street gatherings have been pro 
kibited. and the 
been admonished to keep off tho 
streets, especially after dark.

The public has also been informed 
f"hat telephone service will soon be 
employed almost entirely tor military 
anti police purposes, and the n 
requested to limit its use of thV 
phones to the smallest minimum

Although there was considerably 
ferment in the city during the night. 
i. Is plainly groxving less serious. an-J 
Lite authorities believe that they 
gradually overpowering the hoodlums 
and robbers, who are now principally 
responsible for the disturbance at 
night.

416 433 417 1266 
Sparrows.
.111 95 115—321 107 

Jones .... 89 76 83—247 82 1-3 
McCurdy ... 89 91 101—281 93 2-3 
Chisholm . . 93 98 113—304 101 1-3
Cosgrove ... 98 103 95—296 982-3

inhabitants have
Smith

Ia small herrlug
ubllc

-«SO 462 507 1449toi»
BORN.-

THISTLES WON 
FROM CARLETON

walls Of the
FOWLER—On Friday, the lOtti inet., 

to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fowler, New
castle Creek, Queens Co., a d&ugh-

Hls observer had his legt Six Rinks a Side Curled Last 
Night in First Match of Sea
son—Total Score 97 to 73.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
HEARD ADDRESSES

MAJOR AND MINOR 
BASEBALL LEAGUES

was seen in the
Bon» ”nd ,af,er ,he nn-«.
lions had been asked an.-; answered
kiK o"ns|thTaVf ”1 L,,ut K™' Oold; 
Ihev Ld! ' <1,en wlit a '*,k

RESIGNATION OF 
ITALY’S CABINET

Paris, .Ian. 1(1--News of the resig
nation of the. Italian cabinet has been 
received here. Tlie present crisis is 
said to be due to the conflict, in the 
Orlando ministry, between those fav
oring and those opposin'-.’ the policy 
of Foreign Minister Sonnino, for the 
largest possible territorial annexa
tion and for no concessions, particu
larly to the Jugo-Slnvs. Tlie Italian 
peace dteflogates hero express the be
lief that the resignation followed 
when it tie came known to Premier 
Orlando that the United States repre- 
Bentatl\res nre not in entire 
ment with Baron rSonnino’s 
concerning Flume.

30c.The Thistle and Carleton Curling 
Clubs clashed last night and the men 
from the city won out by a margin of 
twenty-four stones. On the Thistle 
ice the home men trimmed the visi
tors by a score of 58 to 28, and on 
their own ice the Carleton men had 
the best of the argument to the tune 
of 45 to 39.

Following is the rinks and score:
Thistle Ice.

F. A. Dykeman, B. R. Macau
lay and N. A. McLean Talk
ed on Thrift Stamps Last 
Night.

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA.
XMiHc the Bermans were arranging 

foi a separate peaee with Rnssia. 
Husslati general who was a prisoner 
ilnnl. and it was decided by the 
authorities to send the 
with full honors. However 
men thought it was too oad to 
dead body go oat When a live 
eonld take its plaoe. Lots 
drawn, the body removed from the 
eoffln. air holes bored, and It was a 
live man wno was shipped into II0; 
and instead of the dead genera” 'T01'
wu?T,an\Were i"’or,y’ Capt.

r et ,s' whcn they r°nBd oat the 
anyway ’ 8e,“ a,°”g the hod,.

sanK’ Karlsr"he Owen was sent to
When the sonior officer Heidelberg to the prison «imp just 

asked Owen hfs name, rank and other -"“"me the town, a three atcre flelti 
Information, he rlj.i not reply, and to „ lights, barbed wire, sentries
Ills astonishment the Herman answer- and bIood hounds. ’ Blood liounds the 
ed his own queries, telling Owen hlsjculB* <” u“‘ Prisoner," said Owen "I 
ns me, rank, wliat squadron ho was ™ nr™ly convinced that most of the 
nttacherl to. the strength nnd some 1>rl80ners who went insane in the Ger- 
other information which he (Owen) !Han. f,anil>1a was LhrouSk those danma- 
hnd only found out a week previous-i ,,l0°l1 hounds.”

j He was at Heidelberg but a short
IwSf Jkeen ,UUi ™,atter of comi”ission 

The scene of the aviator's misfer- up and ho wtas on the list
tune was In French Ijorralne, tlie ’ rans, r’ but ths transfer was not 
lime late in Oetoher, nnd Ivlng cold, ! !.OTt , “‘‘"g untl1 the doctor had re' 
bleeding and racked with pain they ! .rrom hls l'°me parcels such
received no help or sympathy from soap, beef, chooolate.
their raptors. After a long wait al„ sald ?we"’ "was worth 17.50
French cure gam M,pm hls cassock La 6 and “ half-Pf”t of beet extract 
to help cover them and later it sister ' *weet chocolates would hay
of mercy gave them her skirt and I Fa^ny. corI,a;
tills wae the only attention thoy were ! ,, ,a>!, ter ho had made hls do-
given until two hours after the acel- t.° Herr Doktor Owen was on
dent the Hermans secured a rough ! ” if ,,e; ,th« greatest day of hts
farm cart ami they were literally ! ‘ dreams and vision of
thrown upon the floor of it and went ! J? , 1I,ad hemme a reality and 
rattling over the broken, ploughed j l™111 “heeding from
field, every jolt of the cart hating J5.Ï ,
the effort of a continual prodding by wa“ thanked for hls elo-
a sharp Rnlfe. irfsX by„ J"d8e Molnemey,

Arriving at a building they were said that after°"lb’ 
throxvn on a etonn (hi nged floor .and .Lrinne! H hearing such a personal 
all day passed without any relief be- ,„g of natro^fe™ d6tlfle a ,0al" 
Ing offered them: Instead a major of *htt could? nation of people 
Infantry came it, nnd forcibly remet- Following aim rta craeIt’’-
ed their Sam Browne belts which Rev Dr ’ ad*e™' tlie
he took for his own use, leaving timalÜï ,°J Na' 
the two prisoners lying on their faces te™an churches^ niLm the Presh*- 
helpless, bleeding and In Intense pain, to speak Canada, was asked

lÆt-er the medical colonel came jje had 
through and far from giving any as
sistance, removed Owen'e breeches, 
as they wore of much beitter quality 
than hie own.

On the third day Owen’e eye be
came septic, he comptalned but got 
no arien tion. !>ater n doctor ordered 
an operation, falling which he would 
have been totally blind, Instead of 
losing his loft eye alone.

At this hospital nothing 
cruel for the attendants to do. 
had eeen

New York. Jan. 16—Tht major and 
baseball leagues. , .irties to the 

National Agreement, the foundation of 
the professional end of the national 
sport, broke relations after a stormy 
meeting here, tonight.

St. Peter's High Tea and Bazaar, 
although drawing to a close, is 
successful, and last evening's activi
ties typified this fact, as a largo num
ber xrere on band. Tonight is Free 
Admission Night, and the big auction 
of the remainder of thes tock on the 
premisiV. Speaking of 
attending the entertainment special 
mention ia made of the untiring ef
forts of the Messrs. A. Brundage, J. 
McKlm, and Fred Armstrong, of tho 
George E. Barbour Company, who at
tended the affair each evening, and 
brewed the tea and eoffe». for which 
the committee werA most grateful. 
Last evening's prize winners follow:—

Ticket number 781 won the door

Toadies* prize for the week—A silk 
umbrella, won by Mrs. Travis, 9m y the

Gentleman's prize—Smoking set. 
won by Thomas Coughlin, Clarendon 
street.

Ladles' prize—ffllven sugar bowl, 
won by Mrs. Bridget Higgins, Mur
ray street.

Gentleman’s priwt—Box of cigars, 
won by Maurice Garvin, Adelaide

The City Cornet Band was on hay 
nnd their part of the programme 
ded much to the entertainment. '

camp 
body home 

the other
The St. John branch of the Retail 

Merchants’ Association met last even
ing in their rooms on Germain Street.

splendid address was given by F. 
A Dykeman on the Thrift Stamp cam
paign. Mr. Dykeman pointed nut that 
the Government needed $50,000,000 
for reconstruction purposes, and to 
put the soldiers back into civilian life, 
tie urged upon »;i present to do all 
In their power to co-operate with the 
Government to make the campaign a 
success, saying that the more money 
in the hands of the Government, the 
more prosperity in the country. Mr. 
Dykeman explained that the interest on 
the War Stamps is four and a half per 
cent, compounded making them a fine 
investment as well as a patriotic pur
chase.

Other addresses were given by B. R. 
Macaulay, who spoke on the benefits 
of early closing and N. A. McLean, 
who addressed the meeting . n the 
subject of crédité

Thistles 
J. A. Likely 
W. H. Gam Min 
J. A. Sinclair 
F. A. McAndrews J. Fred Belyea 

Skip ............17
E. M. Olive Roy Campbell
T. C. I>edlngham F. Belyea
James Gregory 8. M. Wetmore
W. A. Shaw C. R Clark

27 Skip ............
C. Stackhouse 
C Brown 
II Rlssett 

8. M. Beatteey
14 Skip ............

Carleton Ice.
Roy Belyea 
H. Roxboroubh

Carleton 
, William Irons 

Walter Jexvett 
James Scott

The Magna Charta of the success
e as elm 11 was, figuratively speaking. 
l°rn to pieces, and the two great 
lunations will. In the future, be bound 
together hv an elastic 
which will permit them 
with comparative independence!

No prediction was made as to what 
effect tonigift’s proceedings will have 
on the professional game, and the 
players, but leaders of tb,» both 
leagues professed to be highly satis
fied with the sensational (urn affairs 
bad taken when temporary arrange, 
merits were competed shortly before 
midnight.

Under the tentative

When he recovered his senses he 
found that he had been in the hands 
of thieves. Ilis heavy cont. his flying 
coat, boots, stockings, 200 franc» In 
notes and other

agreement Ski 12SBntto operate personal articles 
xrere taken from him, and when he 
awoke they we re even trying to take 
the rings fr<
obrerver was undergoing; the 
treatment.

>m hls fingers, and his Skip 4
H. Sullivan 
O. A. Stubbs 
D. R. Wlllet 
H. G. Barnes 

Skip ........

FATHER RETURNS
WITH HIS SONS

12
Among the guests at the Royal I To 

tel last evening xrere John Maoleilnn. 
and hls two sons, of Australia. (>n 
route homeward from England, where 
the father went to meet hls two mi
tant sons, who are returning from 
the seat, of war. The elder lad, Roy 
J. was wounded and gassed in ac
tion. while n bombardier in an Aus
tralian regiment. The second 
listed ns a volunteer but 
reached tlie seat of war previous to 
the signing of the armistice, 
the convalescence of the elder lad 
from his wounds, he xras detailed for 
duty in England as interpreter in an 
official capacity, and did noble vork 
in thoit Mne. Before returning home 
xvnrd -the fond father Is going to New 
York with his two -lads, that they may 
have some of this life’s enjoyments, 
after the vicissitudes of 
years in the service.

G. H. Milligan 
T. A. Armour
E. 8. R. Murray H. Belyea 

H. Llngley
14 Skip ........

E. Howard
O. K. Purdy 
S. Trons

E. R. Taylor 
9 Skip ........20

M Mc I Aren 
George Baillle
P. W. Wetmore 
O. M. Wilson

16 Skip ..............

, , agreement
which was entered into tonight, the 
major and minor leagues arç to re- 
^T-ect fhe contractual, territorial and 
reservation rights of each other, with 
the proviso that no minor league club 
shall claim the right to more players 
at any time than the maximum roster 
allowed to clubs In tho major leagues 
During the playing season this would 
equal twenty-one players.

The draft, optional and

H. C. Olive 
Skip ...

S. Jones 
Major Weeks 
9. W. Palmer 
A. P. Patterson

Skip ..........
R. P. Jackson 
E. P. Howard 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm

ly. proving the efficiency of the Ger
man secret, service. 17

son en- 
had notRETURN TO WORK

Afterreservation 
agreements of the national agreement 
entered into In 19Q3. are thing* of the 
past, and the only w»y in which fhe 
major league clubs can obtain plavers 
from the minors will be bv direct 
purchase.

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT.Lima, Peru, Jan. 16.—Virtually all 
strikers returned to work this mom- 
'ng, and the situation to now normal.

Skip
On Wednesday afternoon the police 

received a report that a man on Mil- 
lldgo Avenue had been annoying per
sons on that street, and last night a 
man wae arrested This morning ho 
xvlin face a charge of indecent con 
duct.

97
OLYMPIC FRIDAY Canadiens 10; Ottawa 6.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16—'“Newsy" 
Lalonde and hls Canadiens sprang 
tie biggest surprise of the hockey 
season tonight, when they invaded the 
Capital and defeated Ottawas by a 
•core of 10 to 6. thus assuring their 
lead in the championship .-ace for the 
National Hockey League.

Hamilton Won.

Toronto, Out., Jan. 16.—Hamilton 
Intermediates, O H A, defeated Mc
Master University tonight, 6 to 4.

Halifax. Jem 16.—It Is announced ! Hki/if*mfr\i a nimi
tonight that the steamship Olympic | HVvlLlNizIAKISIVI
xvlll not dock till noon tomorrow. She i 
had been expected at seven In the j
morning.

many long

CAUSED LOSS WILL STICK OUT
i Montreal, Qne.. Jan. 16.—That the 
; fire, which on Sunday afternoon last 
iliretroyed the bulMine and plant of 
Jçiinlnga and Company, at the corner 

i of Wellington and Grey Nun Streets, 
.causing damage at or about 3350,000 
, " maliciously set by disgruntled and 
discharged xvorfemen, was the opinion 
of Mr. Arthur Marks, superintendent 
of the automobile plant of the 
pany, as gi?en at the inqulrv which 
Fire Commissioner Ritchie opened to- 
day. He affirmed hls belief that it 
was not one individual, nho 
sponsible for the outbreak, but that 
''there was a whole gang of them." 
He was not pressed for further 
mation for tne tittle being

Paris, Jun. 16.—Premier Clemen 
tenu declared today that the French 
government had no intention of 
changing its policy with regard to 
Russia.

gone over to England, 
France and Germany to pledge to the 
Canadian generals the help of the 
churches of Canada In all work con
nected with demobilization and re-con- 
structlon. He had called to see Sir 
Arthur Currie, commander In chief of 
the Canadian forces, who ie in Berlin 
occupying the palace of the young sis
ter of William Hohenzollera. He was 
shown the progress the Canadian 
corps had made from last August, and 

He noting the marked and steady advan
ces he asked Currie where he was 
heading for. "For Beilin," said Currie 
Later the general took Dr. Grant up to 
his sleeping quarters and showing him 
hls bed said: "The only ones xvho have 
ever slept In that bed are myself and 
the Kaiser."

The doctor spoke on the Ruwrfan 
situation and the need for giving them 
assistance now, saying that the Bol
shevists represent but a small class 
and that the majority of the Ruwlen 
people are all right at heart.

. . . He said that a great task has been
began to have dreams and virions of finished but there is a greeter one still 
escape. ahead, reconstruction, but with the

GET RID 
OF THAT

VISITED THE STORES.
The Thrift Stamp campaign is now 

in full swing, and all the teams re 
port meeting a «plendfld reception 
from the merchants who have been 
approached and asked to place the 
stamps on sole. Loot evening just 
before dosing time, four of the lawy
er stores wore visited and the clerks 
given a short talk on the selling 
points in connection with the stamps. 
The stores visited and the speakers 
were: Marris Millinery, F. A. Dyke
man; Waterbury & Rising, R. W. 
Wigmore, M.P.; Emerson & Fisher, 
F. W. Daniel; F. A. Dykeman’s, M 
E. Agar.

FAT
Free Trial Treatment on 
Request Ask also for my 
’ pay-when-reduced" offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mre, E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and it is wonderful how it re-

was too
Moncton. N.B., Jan. 16 —John Lutes, 

C. G. R. brakeman on a freight train, 
while engaged In shunting at Dorches 
ter, this afternoon, lost his left foot

a doctor come in in the 
morning with a large pair of tweez
ers, and without using any anaesthe
tic he would proceed to pfobo qnd 
gouge the observer’s broken legs, 
wrenching out bits of the broken 
bones with the tweezers, 
surgical dreseliK» used for them 
the old, soiled, blood-stained, mucous- 
covered bandages which had been 
previously used on the German hos- 
ptta1 cases.

From thl* hospital they were taken 
to Karlsruhe, and from that moment

FOR SALEit does Just as you say. I 
nave reduced a pound a clay and feel 
nne. Mrj. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 oounfls before I started 
your treat men', and I now weigh 138
like Y0U may prlnl thlB ,f y<ro

only saved hls life by throwing 
i "nto body clear of the rails and sacrihc- 
ilnt, hls foot.
'cutting off a car. In a flying shunt, 
when he fell. With rare presence of 
mind he managed to throw his body 
clear of the trucks and escaped having 
hls life instantly crushed out. The 
injured man was rushed to tbe Monc
ton hospital, where the mangled foot 
was amputated. He Is expected to 
recover.

The Injured man was At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

Tlie only help of the men who have done so 
well “over there" he knew the work 
would be put through successfully.

Lieut. Kenneth Golding, called upon 
for a speech, said he liad nothing to 
add to xrhat Captain Owen had already 
said, bnt when he wae In hoepttal 
Owen tried to borrow hie breeches 
and he think* he know» now why they 
wera wanted.

These are just examples of what my 
treatment can accomplish. Let me 
send you more proof at my expense. 
DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenvo, New York, Desk 
F-ilL

V

•erred wemen wllhoet Irom. When 
W Ire» mom from the Mwd el 
weeeje. the res»» go from their 
sSssh.-tWr <haw» end 
free*»deperl. I always ir 
my patients take organic ir 
Nenuted Iren—(not metallic 
which often corrodes tbe stomach.

fiSKtirsS
jure the teeth nor upset the 
ate—eh. It will increase the 

ranee of weak.strength and endura

SSSX—3
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or^noney «funded-On sale at all
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NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that an 

examination tor Registration of 
Nurses In the Province of New 
Brunswick will be held at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday, March 26th, at

Application for examination must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners.

All applications must be accom 
panled by a fee of Four Dollars and 
be in the hands of the Secretary 
not later than Wednesday, March 
12, 1919.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK,
Sec'y Board of Examiners of n/b. 
Association of Graduate Nurse.'.

NuxatedIron

Why Run-down PAle 
Exhausted Women 
Should Take Iron
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The largest chewing-aum 
factories in the world - 
the largest selling gum in 
the world: that is what 
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FORMAL OPENING 
OF THE Y. M. C. I.

SOLDIERS' WIVES' 
LEAGUE MEETING

FIRST TO SERVE 
AND LAST TO AS!

Extensive Programme Being 
Arranged for Anniversary 
Celebration on Evening of 
29th—Representatives from 
Diff it Centres Invited.

Pass Important Resolutions 
Endorsing Thrift Stamps 
and the Wrapping of Bread 
at Meeting Yesterday.

Salvation Army at the Frugal 
When the War Was Only 
Fourteen Days Old — The 
Forthcoming Drive Thurs
day. January 23rd, Presents 
Opportunity for Fathers, 
Mothers, Sisters and Broth
ers to Show Appreciation.

The Soldiers' Wives' League at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon In Trini
ty school house endorsed the action of 
the executive In postponing the chil
dren’s treat until Easter when it Is 
hoped a line entertainment may be 
given.

The Soldiers’ Wives’ League also 
wished to be placed on record as 
strongly endorsing the action of the 
Housewives’ League regarding the 
movement to have bread wrapped.

It was decided to supply all infants’ 
outfits needed at the West Side work 
and Mrs. Stewart Skinner was appoint
ed convenor of this committee. The 
league has been doing anything in its 
power for the relatives of soldiers 
who are 111 in hospital and although 
not allowed by the necessary regula
tions to visit them, has sent fruit 
and delicacies frequently.

A letter was read from Sir Herbert 
Ames regarding the thrift and war sav
ing stamp campaign and the league 
resolved to assist this campaign in 
every possible way.

Members were glad indeed to hear 
-that Lieut. Smith is going to St. Duils- 
tan’s in London, accompanying Sir Ar
thur Pearson when he sails from New 
York.

In many ways the league has been 
thankful to have been of service to 
several soldiers’ families.

A successful week has just been 
completed at the tied. Triangle can-

The .iversary of the formal open
ing of the Young Men’s Catholic In
stitute, Cliff street, will be held on 
Uie evening of the twenty-ninth of 
the present month in the auditorium 
of the institute when the several rep
resentatives of local societies, and 
others, representing the different so
cieties in the Maritime Provinces, will 
be present, and address the gathering. 
Already invitations are being forward
ed and a large number of visitors are 
expected to attend. •

The Y. M. C. 1. with the newly, in
creased membership is enjoying a suc
cess, never before known in its annals. 
At the time of the drive for senior and 
junior members, the enrolment of th© 
institution increased to an alarming 
extent, and all uie in a spirit of co
operating, signalling a gunuine suc
cess for the ensuing year. The differ
ent physical activities are receiving 
the attention of new, and former mem
bers of the institute, and all, especial
ly the junior members, are looking 
forward to the social event in the audi
torium on the evening of the twenty- 
fourth instant, when a social event 
will materialize for the benefit of the 
Junior members.

The Y. M. C. I., it is pointed out, 
came into existence practically at the 
commencement of the great war, and 
the soldiers, who are returning home
ward are extended a cordial invita
tion to visit the rooms and enjoy the 
privileges there.

During the past summer of 
from three hundred to one thousand 
men in the king’s uniform were given 
the privilege of enjoying the swimming 
tank in the institute, for wliich they 
were extremely grateful, 
the war is over, and the men returning 
home again, it is pointed out that the 
Y. M. C. I. grants those mediums for 
their social and physical benefit which 
may be enjoyed among boys of their 
own home town.

Practically every unit while transi
ent in the city had some of its mem
bers as daily visitors of the institute, 
among these might be mentioned the 
173rd, the First Depot Battalion, ltifvth 
Acadian, and the 222nd. To the sur
viving members of tiiei-re units and of ; 
fill other units an invitation is extend
ed, when the doors of the Y. M. C. I. 
will be thrown open for their pleas
ure and entertainment.

Before the war the Army as an InJ 
slitutlon had earned the respect od 
all, but now it is really loved for the 
great work it has done tbr tbe soil 
(lier boys, not possible probably^ 
through the medium of any other inJ 
s-titution. Even in St. John there arJ 
doubtless thousands of relatives oj 
those who have served abroad who 
can hardly wait until January 23nj 
to show they are anxious to give theiti 
mite and to work in whatever capao 
ity is suggested by" the Rotary C*nb. 
who are back of the drive, tx> make it 
by far the nroet successful of any chat 
has been launched for war work. Do 
not forger, the date, THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 23rd. Householders, oflic a 
men, store keepers and clerks are askj 
ed to be ready with their conftribwtiod 
when eallcd upon by President Pati 
ter son’s cojfectors. St. John citizend 
will see to it that the Army will nofl 
appeal in vain.

THURSDAY NIGHT
SOCIAL ENJO’

A treat was given those who at* 
tended the regular Thursday Night 
i.ccial at St. David’s Church last even- 
iiig, when they had tlie pleasure of 
listening to an address given by Dr, 
A. F. Grant. Dr. Grant who is chain 
man of the National Se.-yiçe Commit^ 
tee of the Presbyterian Church, repre
sented that church at thi front, and 
gave a most interesting account pt\ 
conditions in Germany at the present! 
time.

Dr. Grant arrived oh the Metagama 
yesterday and left for Halifax on last 
li.gh-t'e express.

The musical programme 
follows:

Solo, Miss Erminie C','mo.
Solo, Miss Freda Jenkin
Recitation. Ronald Shaw.
Recitation, Verta Rober's
Solo, Clarence Girvan.
There were about seventy present, 

who enjoyed the programme and the 
refreshments served, 
strong was chairman.

Simple Way ToTO 18

Take Off Fat
There can be nothing 

taking a convenient litt 
times each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal. That's all—just 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets from your druggist (or 
if you prefer, send 75c. to Marmola 
Co.. 864 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
Mich.) and follow directions. No 
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you 
want— tie as lazy as you like and keep 
on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is their harmlessness. That is your 
absolute safeguard. '

simpler than 
fe tablet four

Now that

G. S. Mayes, who has been for the 
» ast week in Montreal an a business 
trip, arrived home yesterday.

R. E. Arm.

RETURNED MEN * 
WELCOMED HOME

BREAD QUESTION WAS DISCUSSED 
AT THE CITY HALL YESTERDAYi

Depot Battalion Band and R. 
ception Committees Met 
Hundreds of Heroes Who 
Arrived from England Yes
terday—The N. B. Detach
ment.

Many Opinions Were Given at Representative Meeting — 
That Bread Should be Wrapped Was Almost Universal
ly Endorsed—Twenty-two Women's Societies Were 
Represented at the Meeting.

f

a regulation passed that bread leaving The transport iMetagama, tvrfelve 
the bakeries should be wrapped. dayB out of Liverpool, docked at Sand

Mrs. Edmund Flewelling pointed ^o^t yesterday morning after a very 
out the dangers of contagion during **°**Xh but otherwise uneventful 
the recent epidemic, and related an In- vo£ag?,' _zxjwzr™ sHïï °rTlit -women who were Interested In far/i and ’ 891 clvliten “ ThTr™ were 
Uis reform iiud studied the matter, many munition workers on board, 
they were bread makers, bread win- with their wives and tamlltea- quite 
hers and tax payers. a number of English war brides, and

Several of the bakers raised the ob- 27P'children, 32 of them infants, 
juotion that their equipment would The Depot Band waa on hand as 
have to be changed and that it would usual and the various welcoming corn- 
put some out of business. Others mlttees did their best to make the 
spoke of their contracts to the instttu- know their work has been ap- 
tions, and the railway», upon which Pr©ciated.
they would have to bear a great loss . y1® work or debarkation was car- 
lf they had to wrap the loaves at the “fr, exPei"tly. The men were
price contracted for. p Ld\t!ad .eir mld*da3r meal on board

T Kellv of the Hveenio Bakerv and ^b®n from 1.30 p.m. the troop 
‘ u! ut j « Hygenic iiakery trains began to ulll out for their var-

?Ze« Vhrîfn Herent,/ Kped i0UB destinations until 6.30 saw the
Si0 fbrald|' a°? It would be a last district division on its last over- 
hardship for him if this regulation land journey home. The C. P. R. 
were passed. He felt the expense staff worked well and there was not 
should go to the public and that those a moment’s unnecessary delay, 
asking for the law were not the eus- The conducting staff was composed 
tomers of the bakeries. of Major C. G. McLaughlin, officer

Mrs. Kenneth Haley said, "Con- commanding troops; Capt. S. R. 
tracts have been spoken of. We are Farquharson, adjutant; Capt. John 
under a contract to feed the people M- Knteht, paymaster; Major John 
oi the city with-clean food. If some V. Pilcer, medical officer; Lieut. C. 
mothers do not care, possibly that is „ Y',M' C" A."i Capt. Wil-
our fault. Has anyone shown them "i™ M SA'J ay’,asal”t,a?t m<^,1,rJal 
they should care’ Our children will s72™'.n^it„hnnN?!',l’J?BMS v6’8 ?* d*
ÏÏ.ÎV Î’ ? n dlU The New Brunswick detachment
loaf of bread, and every Impure pint was composed of Lient. Frank Albert 
oi milk We claim that clean bread Grimmer, St. Andrews. Lieut. Harold 

-should be served to our families. We Frederick Alward, 84 Burpee avenue, 
mothers demand clean food. It is our St. John; Lieut. James Henry Ardiff, 
children’s right.” Suimyfbrae; Lieut. Edward Maurel

Mrs. Richard Hooper pointed out C. Goodwin, Baie Verte, N. B.; 
that the clean bread question was a Lieut. Joseph Steadman Henderson, 
live issue in almost every city. She Moncton ; Lieut. James Henry Moore, 
asked about the Fair Price Comml’- iCampbellton; Lieut Allan Harring- 
tcc, and said that the women of St. Tr°y- Campbellton; Lieut. Ernest 
John were now putting the matter up Charles Vincent, St. Andrews street, 
to the Mayor and Commissioners. £,„John; ^leat Cecl> RrallkHn West'
h«î ^"îedN°nw1hlOBhhder,aml “«Imr^ankB-Sgt. Murray. Harold 
hear each i her. Now they had done B st John; Cpl. Pilon. The. H.. 
ac. Referring lo Charles Rotrinson’s Ik|rlly Jct.; Pte. Logan, Joseph, St. 
figures. Mrs. Hooper showed that sov- john; Pte. Hood, George H., Tay- 
eiai of the months named were the mouth; Pte. Hood, Jerome, St. John; 
time of the epidemic, and that less Cadet Steel, P. J., St. John, 
meat was purchased at that time, and The other maritime province unit, 
more bread. She asked if Commis- M. D. No. 6, contained six officers 
sioners Fisher and Bullock, as the 
Fair Price Committee, could not set
tle the matter.

Commissioner Fisher told of the dif
ferent regulations regarding the Fair 
Price Committee, vapd stated that he 
thought the Board of Health would 
settle that question in a way Which 
would be satisfactory to ail.

Commissioner Thornton said that 
he thought the Board of Health was 
the proper authority to decide upon 
the matter.

The Mayor promised that at some 
later time a decision would be arrived

While many opinions as to the ad
visability of wrapping bread were 
heard yesterday at the meeting called 
at City Hall to discuss this question, 
the theory that bread should be 
wrapped was almost universally en
dorsed.

Mayor Hayes presided, and there 
were present representatives from 
twenty-two different women’s societies, 
the commissioners, prominent bakers, 
a representative from the Retail 

, Grocers’ Association, and other inter- 
, -, anted citizens. Dr. Roberts, who was 

t»able to attend asked Dr. Brown to 
represent him.

Ae the Housewives’ League had 
brought up the matter, the mayor 
asked for their views.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor stated very 
clearly the position of the league.
She thought that women should not 
have to bother with questions of 
hygeine. She told how the bread 
wrappers were taken off by the Food 
Board, the bakeirs sold unwrapped 
bread to the grocer, the grocer wrap
ped the same
charged an extra cent. Mrs. Lawlor 
stated that one bake!6, Charles Robin
son had reduced his bread one cent.
'‘If there was no decided change in 
the market, did not that prove that 
ne had been getting 
much all the time?” The Housewives’
League, with the support of many 
women’s societies, wanted it m^de 
obligatory to wrap the bread at the 
bakeries without an advance in price.

Charles Robinson spoke for /th^ 
bakers. Hé said they set the whole
sale price and
they must get a profit of two cents, 
tt had been the custom previously 
for the grocers to get one cent profit 
but hè was approached and asked If 
I he grocers charged 
tie fall in with that uniform price.
He consented to do so, but found 
later on that some grocers were ask- 

• ing 13 cents and others 14 cents. He 
went back to the 13 cents in all his 
three branches, because he understood 
that there was to be an agitation in 
the matter .and thought that he could 
prove customers would not take a 
few steps to get bread one cent 
cheaper. He instanced tlie result of 
raising the bread one cent by giving 
figures, proving that in 
the one cent raise, he sold 197 loaves 
more than September.^ 
showed an increase of 4-65 loaves, and 
December 676. Mr. Robinson thought 
this did not look as if there were 
any great distress In the city.

.Regarding the wrapping question 
Mr. Robinson said he was really sorry 
when the order came not to wrap 
bread. He thought that to handle 
bread with wrappers was the proper 
way. He did not see, however, how 
bread could be wrapped without extra 
cost, as it cost the baker from one- 
half to one cent to 
The high prices of labor, gas and 
electricity were cited. Mr. Robinson 
said that he was sure bakers in cases 
of real distress would become phil
anthropists, but they were now in 
business to make a living and a little 
bit more, something

Mrs. Lawlor said that women do 
not want to encourage poverty, but 
do want the manufacturers to put the 
necessities of life within the power 
of people to buy. She felt sure she 
could show Mr. Robinson some pov
erty in this city.

In answer to a question, Mr. Robin- 
said there is a Bakers’ Association.

He went on to say that all kinds of 
bread do not lend themselves to 
wrapping, as there were people who 
preferred unwrapped bread at 13 
cents to a wrapped loaf at 14 cents.
He thought perfect freedom of action 
should be allowed both bakers and 
customers. If wrappers were resum
ed. a date should be set to allow 
bakers time to make all arrangements 
but personally he thought it should 
be made optional, to be largely gov
erned by the demand of the public.

Joseph Gibbons told of the high 
cost of materials and labor, and stat
ed that if the bakers were forced to 
wrap
more for it .

Joseph Dwyer was in favor of wrap
ping bread, was one ot the first to 
take it up, but felt it wap impossible 
to give the wrapped bread at the same 
price. His trade was not governed by 
the city of St. John. Mr. Dwyer nam
ed the different prices of waxed 
papers, and said that as far as he 
was concerned, he would have Jo ad
vance his price one cent 

Questioned by Mrs. Lawlor as to 
why he sold brea^ in Fredericton for 
32 cents, and the same bread for 14 
cents In St. John, Mr Dwyer said it [!(lrnp T 
was owing to competition. ... . . • y<

S. E. McMurray said that having L-krainian government has sent an 
been in the business for twenty years ultimatum to Rumania demanding the 
he felt qualified to speak, and that he evacuation of Buko-wlna, according to 
had never seen any obnormal profit a telegram received from Kiev today, 
made. Twelve cents was as close as Ukrainian troops, it is announced, are 
bread can possibly be sold now. raoving toward the Bukowina frontier.

Allan McIntyre, of the Retai Groc- Simultaneously, the message adds, the 
era* Association, said that the associa-- Ukrainian national council has tele- 
tlon as a body never fixed any ’ | graphed to President Wilson in Paris 
The average ! * request for permission to delegatewas lostne money when he «old bread two American Ukrainians to represent 
et a profit ot two cents per loar He [U ukralne at lh. peace con;ference
Leakue6 neededfmoro Information. Mr. “4 otherwise as representatives' 
McIntyre then described the retail cf the,r natIon ln Paris, 
grocers expenses, including cost of 
delivery and bad debts. He thought 
the average stores were selling bread 
at a loss and charging it on other 
articles. He thought that if bread ts 
■wrapped, every merchant will handle 
it for on0 cent profit, and personally 
he would do so. He felt that wrap
ping the bread was the only sanitary 
method, but grocers must not he ask- 

the wrapped bread again

\
7
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'
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H

I in manilla paper and

V
•I one cent too

i
.

that the retailers felt

14 cents would

11

and four men. The majority of the 
returning fighting men were for Tor
onto district, its quota being 40 
officers, 411 other ranks, 3 cadets and 
226 adult civilians.

The officers on board who have won 
decorations on the battlefield were 
Capt. Wm. McGeary, St. Thomas, 
Military Cross ; Lieut. H. N. Darling, 
Toronto, Military Cross; Lieut. James 
Dhvison, Toronto, Military Medal; 
Lieut. Cecil Hill, Ottawa, Military 
Cross ; Lieut. Robert Hollidge, dis- 
tnguished Conduct Medal, Military 
Medal. Mont Albert. Ontario; Lent. 
Wlffed Anthony Jackson, D. C. M., 
275 Norhern road, Sault Ste. Mare; 
Lieut. Wm. A. Mac Far lane, M. M., 
Wallacetown, Ont. : Lieut. Dougas 
James Maxwell, M. C., Halifax; Lieut 
Kenneth Dow Miljer, M. C.. Winni
peg; Lieut. Sydney Herbert Robin
son. M. M., Toronto : Lieut. Harold 
Edward Simpson, M. M.. Selkirk, 
Man.: Lieut. Chas. Irwin Stroud, M. 
M., Elm vale, Ont.

October, after

November

I

i

put on wrappers.
f ■ at

EMBARGO SOON
TO BE LIFTEDfor the future.

The Embargo Placed Upon Ex
ports for the British Minis
try of Shipping Only Tem
porary.

, SELL CHURCHi PROPERTY
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—From enquiries 

made here it would appear that the 
einbago placed by Uie Railway War 
Board upon experts for the British 
Ministry of Shipping involves flour 
and certain other foodstuffs, but does 
not relate to tlie ordinary commer
cial shipments overseas. Tlie action 
taken has resulted from the British 
Minister of Shipping finding his fac
ilities congested arid taking the 
eseary steps by way of relief until 
distribution takes places, 
pression is that the emba-ngo is of 
only temporary character and will be 
lifted in the near future.

Reformed Episcopals of Monc
ton Sell Their Church Edi
fice to Baptists.

I
Moncton, Jan. 16.—The 

building in the city belonging to the 
congregation of St. Paul’s Reformed 
Episcopal Church, has been sold to 

of Sunny

church

Brae. Sttiie Baptists 
Paul's R. E. congregation, two or 
three years ago, united with the Pres
byterian Church, and since that time 
their church property has been un
occupied. The building will be remov
ed, to Sunny Brae by the purchasers.

The im-

the bread, customers must pay

UKRANIAN GOV’T 
TALKS TO RUMANIA

P.E.I. FARMERS 
WANT REFORMSi

9 Dctmands the Evacuation of 
Bukowina, Troops Moving 
to Frontier.

Also Support Ontario Farm
ers in Demand for Reduc
tion of Tariff on Farm Im
plements.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan 16.— 
The Central Farmers’ Institute today 
passed a resolution supporting the 
United Farmers of Ontario, in their 
demand for the reduction of tariff on 
larm implements, fertilizer, coal, lum
ber, cemen', oils, etc., and another 
asking tlia government to have spruce 
hedges, rail fences and other Incum
brances removed from the highway 
within three years, and wire fences 
substituted. Changes in the Road Act 

and other reforms were advocated.

Jan. 14.—The1
>1

\

It
Stomach-Headache, Indigestion!

Instantly End Stomach Distress:

.
|> , Souring food in stomach forms 

acids and gases which cause head
ache.

ed to wrap ■ ■ ,
In other papers ns was done formerly.

James Tzzard thought bakers should 
be left with a free hand. He had 

customers who did not want « *
wrapped bread, and others for whom 
he had to break a large loaf.

Dr. Brown, of the Health Depart
ment, caused a smile by saying that 
It was refreshing to see so many good 
looking. Intelligent people, strongly 
interested In matters of health. Every 
speech had voiced the opinion that 
bread should be wrapped. Speaking 
for Dr. Roberts, he would say it was 
a breach of hygiene to see unwrapped 
tread. The Board of Health is to b' 
appointed next week. If some action 
were not taken at this meeting *t 
would give him great pleasure to see,

As soon as Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches your sick, unsettled stom
ach all the misery stops.

No waiting! Instant relief!
Indigestion, acidity, gases, heart

burn and dyspepsia go.
Upset stomachs feel fine!
Costs little—Any d.ug store.

<t
<

upset? Pape’s Diapepsin onw^Veet
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THE METAGAMA 
DOCKED WITH 
1,500 PASSENGERS

Experienced Stormy Voyage 
■List Included 126 Offi

cers, 50 Cadets, 489 Other 
Ranks, 891 Civilians.

The Metagama docked yesterday 
morning after a very stormy twelve- 
day trip Crum Liverpool, bringing 
1566 passengers, including 126 offic
ers, 5*0 cadets, 489 other ranks and 
891 civilians of whom 139 were chil
dren and 132 infants. There wae one 
child born on the way over.

Ail report a very good trip, though 
there was considerable mad de 
board, as the passage was a very 
rough one, so rough that lifeboat No. 
17 was swept overboard, and one wo
man was thrown down a companion- 
way and had her left forearm broken.

The flood served on board to the 
troops was of average quality and 
well cooked, the steward service was 
sattefaatory. and the single men on 
board had no complaint at all; they 
were simply very glad to be back in 
Capada again.

There were on board though quite 
a number of non-commissioned offic
ers and men who are bringing home 
with them English brides, and these 
are Loud In their denunciation of the 
table fare, service and sleeping com
partments. The men wish their 
wives, who are coming to Canada for 
the first time, to travel well, and near
ly all, to a man, exerted every en
deavor to secure passage in the cab
in class, willing to pay all expenses 
out of their own pockets. This privil
ege was denied them, they report, 
and so their wives, ipany of them us
ed to refined surroundings, had to 
travel in steerage accommodations.

Another source of complaint arises 
from the fact that on tills boat par
ticularly there returned to Canada a 
? treat number of civilians wlio were 
engaged in munition work in England 
These men. accompanied by their 
wives and families, travel free of all 
expenses, but the wives of the boys 
who have been fighting in France 
have to pay a fare.

These soldiers who were complain
ing were unaware of the fact that the 
government recently announced that 
the passages of soldiers’ wives and 
cliiidren would be paid ,and tlie mo
ney expended would he refunded. 
When these facts are known by the 
soldiers It will no doubt be received 
as pleasing news and that will leave 
little or no complaint comirjg from 
them regarding their voyage from 
England to Canada.

There were 132 infants on board, 
but no food for them other than table 
fare which was served to the men 
and women. The lacTeal fluid was 
made from milk powder and was too 
strong and unappetizing for the chil
dren. The boy^ declare that most of 
the women secured all their nourish
ment from the ship's canteen, two 
women in particular not having eaten 
a bite at the tables throughout the 
voyage. Apples sold on the vessel for 
5 cents each, pop was 15 cents a bot
tle, and biscuits aud other luxuries at 
a like figure.

Hospital Serg; ant A. L Boardman, 
wearer of the Mons Star, who went 
over with the *8rd Canadian Ambul
ance Corps, and served in the front 
line for three years, was pretty busy 
throughout tlie voyage as there was 
considerable sickness on board, most
ly mal de mer and incipient influen
za. Fifteen cases were ln quarantine, 
and are now under attention here. 
A bridgegroom of only three months 
was very indignant at the quarters 
and treatment that have been allotted 
the soldiers' wives and dependents, 
all of whom lie declares are treated 
like Illiterate, low caste immigrants. 
One thing lie did 
the way the passengers, third class, 
were examined by the quarantine of
ficer. The men and women, he de
clares were all herded into one room 
until it was packed so full that the 
air became unbearable, txirin,: the 
examination, he said, women fainted 
from the suffocating air and exces
sive crowding of the room.

There was considerable friction be
tween the ‘-oldders and the munition 
workers, the former thinking the env- 
ilians should not be travelling in 
their accommodation and adding to 
the congestion, and the munitioners 
thinking the soldiers were putting on 
too much •’sido" and interfering with 
tlie comfort and privileges tlie mufti- 
wearers should have.

The statement wae made that the 
few Anzac soldiers on board all tra
velled second cabin, while none of the 
Canadian soldiers were allowed this 
privilege, though they were witling to 
pay for it.

not approve of was

RUSSIAN AFFAIRS 
WERE CONSIDERED

Russian Situation Will be One 
of the Subjects to be Taken 
up Early for Consideration.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The meeting of the 
Supreme War Council at the Foreign 
Office this morning, occupying two 
hours, was the only formal gathering 
of the peace deflegates today.

As summed up In the official com
munique, the Russian situation and 
the conference’s relations with the 
press were the only subjects treat
ed. After the meeting Premier Lloyd 
George, President Wilson, Secretary 
Lansing and Mr. Balfour remained for 
some time in the ante chamber of M. 
Ptchon-s office in earnest conversa
tion.

The discussion of the Russian situ
ation appears to have been confined 
to an a roement to exchange avail
able Information, though the determ
ination to have a joint examination of 
the subject, as stated in the official 
communique, Indicates that the Hus- 
slan situation will be one of the sub
jects to bo taken under tlie earliest 
consideration.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for week ending to
day. $2.562,611 : corresponding week 
last year, $2,019,807,

\ !

a

Now, m Regard to an

OVERCOAT >
Judging by our sales 

these Overcoats, are the sort 
men like. We have many 
kinds, overcoats for conser
vative men, business men 
and younger men.
They are made of depend
able woollens and have, 
wonderful wearing qualities.

They are, in fact, coats of 
itylish cut and excellent tail
oring. Priced

$20, $22, $25 to $40.

Gilmour's, 68 King St
BUY THRIFT STAMPS.

4THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont„ Jen. 16.—The weather 

as been fair today in nearly all parts 
f the Dominion, and for the most pa it 
did. A shallow disturbance now cen
tred near the Gulf of Mexico, w..l 
robabJy move toward the Great

Min. Max.
Dawson .
Vancouver 
Edmonton ...
Calgary...........
Batfleford ...
Moose Jaw .
Medicine Hat .
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal . .
Quebec ... ,
St. John ...
Halifax . ..

—Below Zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
inds; fair with a little lower tem- 
'rature.
Northern New England—-Cloudy Frl- 
ly; Saturday probalbly rain or enow; 
wer temperature. Fresh south, pro- 
ibly shifting to east Friday night, 
id increasing winds.

.. .*16 
... 86 
... 14 
.... 20

•a
46
28
8f

. 12 28
.. .. 18 
t , « *8

29
u

. 18 32
26 36
27 41
29 44

... 26
.. 16
... 18

40
32
36

. 10 30
. 14 30

.... 18 32
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BORN.

3WLER—-On Friday, the 10th Inst., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Silas Fowler. New
castle Creek, Queens Co., a daugli-

To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
ike LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
rableta). It stops the Cough and 
eadache and works off the Cold. E. 

GROVE’S signature on each box.
c.

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA.

St. Peter’s High Tea and Bazaar, 
though drawing to a close, is 
iccessful, and last evening’s activl- 
3s typified this fact, as ft large num- 
r were on hand, 
imisslon Night, and the big auction 
the remainder of thes tock on the 

emlsiV. Speaking of the success 
tending the entertainment special 
entlon is made of the untiring ef- 
rts of the Messrs. A. Brundage, J. 
cKlm, and Fred Armstrong, of the 
sorgo E. Barbour Company, who at- 
nded the affair each evening, ami 
ewed the tea and coffee, for which 
e committee werA most grateful, 
ist evening’s prize winners follow:— 
Ticket number 781 won the door

Tonight is Free

idles* prize for the week—A silk 
nbrella, won by Mrs. Travis, Smythe

Gentleman’s prize—Smoking set. 
»n by Thomas Coughlin, Clarendon

Ladles* prize—ffîlven sugar bowl, 
on by Mrs. Bridget Higgins, Mur- 
y street.
Gentleman’s prizff—Box of cigars, 
on by Maurice Garvin, Adelaldo

Tbe City Cornet Band was on hay 
id their nart of tbe programme ■- 
d much to the entertainment. '

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT.

On Wednesday afternoon the polira 
reived a report that a man on Mil* 
Igo Avenue had been annoying per
ns on that street, and last night a 
m wae arrested This morning fie 
111 face a charge of indecent con

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an 

5xaminat|on for Registration of 
Curses ln the Province of New 
Brunswick will be held at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, If. 
3., on Wednesday, March 26th, at 
10 a.m.

Application for examination must 
>e made to the Secretary of the 
3oard of Examiners.

All applications must be accom 
lanied by a fee of Four Dollars and 
>e in the hands of the Secretary 
tot later than Wednesday, March 
2, 1919.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, 
îec’y Board of Examiners of N. B. 
Association of Graduate Nurse.?.

FOR SALE
<\t once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
It $1.25 per bag. Gill, wire. 
Dr "phone to A. Carson & 
Zo., 103 Union street, tyest 
5t. John. "Phone W. 435.
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not bo run by the Channel terry over 
Allied territory irom London, tnrougn 
t'aria,, Nortuem Italy, and aeruia, lu 
the i.uyhrutes delta and Cairo. Dur
ing the war the broad-gauge Egyptian 
by a tern has been carried to Jerusalem, 
where it connects with the Baghdad 
line by the Damascus Railway.

The St. John Standard
Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince Wiltlnm Street, 
SL John, N. B.. Canada U. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
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r Little Benny’s Note Book.L
By LEE PAPE.

Me and Puds Slmklna was wawklng on Broad Street last Sunday, and 
who did we see wawkiug in treat of u. but Mary Watkins and some kid 
With bloomers Insted of pants and a holt on the back of his coat jest for 
looks, Pude saying, Q wiss, look at ihat.

Holey smoaks, lock at that.
U winnikers,

now under pay might readily be re
leased. It is true that a garrison com
pany must be maintained and that a 
certain number of men are required 
for office work, and other services, 
but apart from this it does not appear 
that there is now sufficient to give 
employment to the numbers of men 
si ill in the pay .of the army.

EMPLOYMENT*
BUREAUS.

PRESS RESPONSIBILITY. State Borrowings Should Cease.
Yorkshire Poet: Financing the per

iod of reconstruction will not oe easy 
in any case Where it is a question 
of reconversion to pre-war business, 
a larger capital will be required for 
the same output, in consequence of 
the increased cost of labor and ma
terial, and of standing charges gen
erally. In many cases, moreover, 
there will be an unproductive period, 
with miich outgo and little ^Income, 
the condition continuing on account of 
the Riving of credit, especially In the 
export trade. Necessarily, therefore, 
there will he an abnormal demand 
for loans. From whom is the capital 
to be obtained? , The State cannot 
provide it. except by first borrowing, 
and everyone will share the opinion 
of the Committee that State borrow
ing should cease as soon as possible.

'■ . , ,n : ,

sufficiently 
lustvo “prosperity* arising from the 
flooding of trade and industry with 
borrowed money, and will feel for 
many a y 
must folle 
ceased to borrow. depend
upon taxation not only for its own 
needs, but to meet 
est on the enormous 
floated.

4aCd.
wouldn't think Mary Watkins would wawk with eny- 

think looking like that, sed Puds, I'd rather stay In the house tiian look like 
that.

Honorable F. E. Hodgins, who is in 
charge of the "Northland'' investiga
tion, in commenting on the evidence 
produced, stated the other day:

“I am afraid tha newspapeio 
are responsible for i lot of 
things."
Mr. Hodgins is right. The news

papers are responsible for a lot of 
things, but, unfortunately for the 
people of Canada,, they have besn re
lieved of a large measure of this re
sponsibility through the censorship

So would I, holey G. I sed, If I was a gerl and enything looking like that 
tried to wawk with me, I'd say. Hay. wat do you think this Is, a perrade?

And Mary Watkins kopp on wawkiug with him and tawking and laffing 
ah if she thaw! he was euuxbody grate, and I sed, Wat do you say we 
wawk rite past her as if we dident e* tn know she was there?

All rite, lets, sed Puds. And wo quick wawked past her, and she did
ent see us so we terned evround and tipped our hats to her. And after 
snppir pop was smoaklng and thinking in the setting room, and I sed. 
Fop. do you know those soots with oloomers and a belt on the back of the 
coat ?

I know them well, sed pop.
Well do you think it would bo all rite for me to get one? 1 sed. and pop 

sed. I think it would be better for you to get a blooming good hiding with 
a belt on the side of the ear. Wat are you trying to do, tern into a mollie 
coddle?

FEDERAL

The Federal Department of Labor in
its work of demobilization is organ lz- 

! <ug a single ffin ploy ment agency from 
■which bus irevailed during the war. : 0[ e end p, Canada t0 y,è other. Th„ 
Now that restrictions arc, somewhat ! agency will consist of employment of

fices in all cities with a population of 
10.000 or more, and in slch smaller 
towns as may need such assistance In 
handling returned men. The plan as 
already worked out. provides for the 
establishment of sixty-four office; 

tnitted to do this in i fair and rea tbroughoijt Canada, of which twenty 
souable way daring th? progress of we aiready |n existence. It is hope l 
tho war. many undesirable incidents H this way (G provIde opportunities 
might have been avoided, and injuu- 1„r empioytn©nt and for expansion of 
o«8 conditions which have exist'd tbQge opportunitiô8 on behalf of re 
v-ould have been overcome. But on ,urnod mon Kach of the slxtv-four 
the other hand criticism of the mVu-j^ offi(,es wiU be ln charge of a 
ods of military authorities and Gov-

re'axed, the papers feel more free to 
comment as they please on matters of 
public interest, and are again assum
ing their former attitude and offering 
cr tic’sm where ft is needed 

Had Canada’s newspapers b?en pi>r-

y lias already suffered 
from the artificial and de- No sir. I sod, I dident say 1 wunted one,

I had one. theyre too sissey.
And l went out to see if there was enything doing.

don’t bleeve I'd ware one If

ernmsioji which 
e Treasury has

ear the rnn been reserved In advance.
Man from Cheyenne—Oh, I ain’t a 

bit uppish, 
uhuir with a right-handed lunch arm

to Corporal W. A. Saunders, of Dor
chester. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. G. M. Young, pastor of the 
Fredericton Methodist Church, in tho 
presence of immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was un
attended, but her little niece, Miss 
Florence Winter, acted as ring bearer.

The bridegroom, who recently re
turned from overseas, where he serv
ed three years in France with the 
4i»th Battalion, is now undergoing 
treatment at the New Brunswick Mili
tary Hospital, as the result of wounds 
received in active service.

The bride, who wae one of Frederic
ton's most popular young ladies, has 
for some time past been on the staff 
of the Lieutenant Governor's office in 
this city. They will reside in Fred
ericton.

ow when th

Just conduct me to a
the yearly 
s loans It has

Would be Represented.
A coujvlo of old cocà:ers got into a 

quarrel and landed before the local 
magistrate. The loser, turning to liis 
opponent in a combative frame of 
mind, cried. "I'll law you to the Cir
cuit Court,"

"I’m willing," said the other.
"An' I'll law you to the Supreme 

Court."
"I’ll be thar.” v
"Au* I’ll law you to ‘ell."
"My attorney LI be thar," was the 

calm reply.

The Investment ValueStill An Enenv' Country. 
Baltimore Sun: la it not a (air de

duction from all the facts and utter
ances which we have grouped tlmt 

, Germany in mentally ami morally still 
1 i an enemy countn. or, at the very

rograph 'rs ami others In addition, best, that the average German mind 
to this an innovation is being imtroduc- has undergone no fundamental change

in regard to moral issues —that it con
tinues to be a Hun mind and to look 
at the world from a Hun standpoint? 
If this deduction is a fair one, it at 
least enables us to understand Clem
enceau'* 
mentality
before the war, what benrin 
that, have on peace problem 
opt for Fast Prussia, the war has not 
left a scar on German soil, and. if 
what Harden says is true, it has left 
the German soul
persons in the United States advocated 
a policy of revenue But we may well 
continue to stand on trunrd neninst 
tho tendencies ami possibilities of 
the «riconnuered Pun mind. Certainlv 
we cannot place Germany on a moral 
eouallty. with France. Belgium. Great 
Britain or Italy.

ofsuperintendent with the necessary 
staff of interviewers.erument Departments might have ten t 

cd to a lessening of the effectiveness 
of departmental work in prosecuting 
war aims

We all know that in the past fo^r 
or five years things h?.v.- happ ved 
which should not have happened, that 
policies have been pursued detrimen - 
a' to the welfare of many of our pe-' 
p'e that mistakes have been made n 

i high places, anti that thar has Wn 
friction among those who were sup
posed to be working together. Th'MO. 
things could not readily ba avoided, 
for in a tremendous work such as 
Canada has been carrying 
Minds could not run in the same 
grqove, and every

The Diamond m
ed in the employment of a staff of 
salesmen. These last will be engaged 
because of their particular ability

There’s more money than mere safety 
in the purchase of the Diamond to
day as prices are advancing steadily.

THE FINER SPECIMENS
along this line, and will spend their 
time constantly going about among 
business- men of their districts, en
deavoring to sell them the service of 
the office, and- encouraging them so 
use the employment office for their 
labor needs. There will exist, and are 
row being formed advisory councils 
of employers and employees in con- 

n‘ vection with each local office, which 
i representative bodies will give such 
! aid as is possible to the local super- 

oûs organizations could noi be expvc I- j-inlendPnts particularly when, any dis- 
ed to develop perfection of efficiency ,u{gg in tbe matter of wages or hours
There have been times when >, The Enle Cou,a<,..
newspaper, strongly desired to com------------—------------  London Dally Telegraph: The an-
ment en the methods pursued, bat TAXING THE BACHELORS. cients did well to hand down to pos-
have refrained both in the interests ------------- terity such a story us that of Ther-
of the country and be^aus» of censor- Montreal bachelors are up in arms, mopylae, where the famous Three
ship regulations, and it is to this mod- They object lirst of all to the ten,“|^r®J( tore'lg"
dation on the part of the press that dollar head tax imposed by "the city ^ut there have been scores of "new
Canada owes much of the satisfaction j ,u ajj unmarried men over a certain ■ Thermopylae’ in this war- scores of 
nnw experienced in realizi'.g the om jllge. and in the second place to the-t ^m. whlch^will mnke^ *fiJj*obably 
paratlve smoothness with which th-:, mariner in which the information con- hardly a British regiment In the Army 
work has gone ahead. This i* not c^rniug thorn was secured by the city List Which has not lost one at least 
tl time to go back and dig up old j £r,r assessment purposes. It seçms of its tnany battalions on some occa- 

What ha, hern done I, d»-c.,t,:lt Montreal .-fry Hall was able to ^.nS'o^île’î
and may well be forcotten. but sine ,^ain acc -s to tho records of National ctuards near Yprcs on October 31.
the great necessity for maintaining Hrcistrat.- n. whereas the registration v '4. "Hang on to your trenches at
harmony of effort does no. now exiv ; ceri'iff cal es read that "this registre j !l’l costs find save tho -British Army, 
in the same degree a, formerly, it,,,, tor natitt.il purposes of Can- nrnh!«me?*tî.M mSr?ndi
again becomes the duty and to spoil ada." It is contended by these ooli ! ,,r eve*n $n vases where surrender 
s drill ty of the newspapers to draw at v.vcs that there has been a breach would have Involved no suegestlon 
teution to whatever weaknesses in or- cf raitb somewhere. It does not ap- j oi dis*-race? Prodigies of valor there 
ganization or methods may still, exist p(.ar that the prospect of paying ten ^aflon ^old in arrns^
If injustice towards anyone now pro- ,joHars head tax has forced any of jf'is specially 
vails, the newspapers form the med- lbese bachelors into matrimony, bin seemed to pas
l’“ throuKh whlch ,hls brm,E“ tt of rart ,hese unmarried Artliur ™““lfcti un achievement for
public noti 'v and eventual y corrected inen are_ still.dodging the duty of sup- (h(> army of j;ipan;

In the particular case of the North- . ,vt$ng a fair proportion of the female Badajoz in 1<I" is one of the most 
land." it was newspaper publicity i‘i .x and vet are entering pfotest famous examples in the history (if the
«!-• M*rltlme ProviT1VL's whUh led *’ihr4i»- What they call class leglsla- Siare'hee^cmnw' ™ superb'us that 
the official investigation. The same ll(,n 0ne man who has refused to , ,- - whlcV, went on us
h:-.s been done in the case of the . pay the tax has .been made defendant gall: n.dy as before, even to : '.ten a
“Scandinavian." and with reference Hin a sun brought by the city as a test hornless 1,111 'vith sparkling and de- 

, , , . ii.riv " I p» tL" st,,v'e‘s '-p till ns
other vessels on which conditions at c&6e> and his defence will be carried }n(lv ^ vr^\h]o The countrv w-U 
ti ans port were not satisfactory. An 1 on by a fund provided by other bache nnt tiro of the noble deeds of those 

of the publicity given in these ! jCitS wb0 have organized for the who fought and died to keep her safe.

ition. If the German 
the same as during and

Ex-

! Is Practice Makes Perfect.
She (af.ter his proposal) -’Did you 

ewr »ay anything like this to a girl 
before?

He—Heavens! You don't suppose 
it could be done like that the first 
time, do you?

Churchill-Smlth.
Special to The Standard.

Digby, Jan. .16—A quiet wedding 
took place in All Saints Cathedral. 
Halifax, shortly after the-arrival of 
the D. A. R. train last evening, 
when Violet Dorothy, only daughter 
of Sheriff H. A. P. Smith, of Digby, 
became the bride of Clarence F. 
Churchill, a practising dentist of that 
city, and son of Mrs. Wm. Lloyd 
Porter, of Yarmouth. Both the con
tracting parties are. well known in 
Western Nova Scotia. Miss Smith 
having been a nurse in the Yarmouth 
hospital, and Dr. Churchill followed 
his profession in Larmouth and Shel
burne county for several years.

only compose 
tlon, of both mounted and unmounted 
stones, priced at figures representing

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.

our extensive collec-

i
untouched. Few

j FERGUSON & PAGE

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

Held at a Distance.
■‘Father," said the ex-Crown Prince, 

"why do you keep the title 'count'?"
"As a sort of compromise I feel 

that very few peoptie are going to like 
me well enough to want to call me by 
my first name."

Admired His Pluck.
"Well,'' said Uncle Si Brugglins af- 

a fshionable church 
If that tin t the rudest

unit in th* vari-

by
choir tenor, 
tiling I ever saw. Just as soon as that 
young man began to sing, every other 
member of the choir stopped. But lie 
went through with it, and 1 must say 
1 admire his spunk."

MID ID STCMMfl 
SOURS THE FOOD Do not drain y dur radiator or use substitutes. 

On draught or in sealed gallon cans.
hum

(lever is the individual who can 
condense u peck of trouble so that it 
will go into a quart measure M. E. AGAR,

'Phone Main 818.
51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B.
Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion.History repeats itself- with the ex

ception of your own private history, 
which is repeated by your neighbors.

A well known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion aro 
nearly always duo to acidity—acid 
stomach—and uot, as most folks be- j 
Hove, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He statês that an excess of hydro- ! 
chloric acid in tho stomach retards1 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion, then our meals «our like garbage 
in a can, forming acrid fluids and 
gases which inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy 
lumpy feeling in the chest, 
tale sour food, belch gas.

Could Answer, But Did He?
"Tho toadher asked u question in 

school today and I was.the only bo> 
that could answer."

“I'm very proud of you, Willie, 
What was the question

“Who broke the glass in the porch 
window?"

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

eat wav. Ev
ivhpages of which 

hen its soldiersproud, w
s beyond tho bounds of 

Tho "taking of Port
Mrs. Black—"1 was so sorry to 

hear that Mr. White was ill. A cold, 
I suppose ?"

Mrs. White—"No. something ho 
ate. He wont to New York on busi 
ness; and since he had to take lunch 
with all the men who did business 
with him, ho was forced to oat six 
lunches every day during his stay.”

tho assault of

we ffii.iv j
£< nave j

heartburn, flatulence, wateri-rash, on 
nausea.

He tells us to lay <v^de all digestive I 
aids and instead vret from any phar- ! 
mucy four ounces of Jad Saits and 

a glass ofu" take a tahltvnoonful in 
water breakfast while It is ef-
fervsrselng. and furthermore, to con- 
tip ce tliis for one week. While relief 
tçjfïowr. the first dose it is important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the 1 
gas-making mass, start the liver,stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote 
a free flow of pure digestive Juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lithia and so
dium phosphate. This harmless salts 
is used by thousands of people for 
stomach trouble with excellent results.

Suspicious.
"Have you got a lawyer looking af

ter your interests?"
"Nominally; but 1 rather think lie 

has his eye on my itrincipal."

Hopeless.
Sloop aids a woman's beauty. 

Smoothing 'out c idh line 
wrinkle;

But some would still be homely. 
Though they did a Rip Van Winkle.

because
l istances it is gratifying to note that j purpose.

have been.taken tending toward’ 
t great improvement in this branch of 
demobilization. Soldiers and civilians
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A BIT OF VERSEWRAP THE BREAD.

St John bakers all agree that bread 
make I should be wrapped. Members of 

twenty-one women's organizations

arriving in.St. John on Wednesday 
h?d no • omplaint whatever to 
ri conditions on board the steamer -.xi j
„u,h they were carried. It Is to he'say the same thing. The Mayor and 

f Commissioners' ideas run along simi- 
a• ; Lir lines, hu; they hesitate about ex-

OFF KINSALE HEAD.

By Minna Irving.
When frothy seas were running high 
And eerie winds went wailing by 
And, dipped in hues of cinnabar.
The new moon bared her scimitar. 
Faint voices whimpered from tho 

gloom,
White faces’ drifted in the spume. 
Wei lock? upon the waves were

spread
Off Kineale Head

hoped that this satisfactory state 
affairs will be found to exist on
ether .boats arriving at this or other i Pressing themselves. Because of this 
p.ir„ and ii might thus appear that. I hesitation ihey shift the duty ot mak- 
through the assumption of response M' K regulations to the Board of Health 
bility on 'he -art of the newspapers I =nd that Board promises to undertake 
ln making known to the people of i the responsibility and to provide the 

the existence of nndeslrahl ■ uuceaaary regulation.
improve- ' enough. It may be that some of the 

bakers will not wrap their bread. Tho

WEDDINGS.
Inch-Saunders.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. A quiet but 

pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
liome of the bride's parents at 7.46 
this evening, when Mias Florence 
Inch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na
thaniel Inch, was united in marriage

I nt BEST QühUi i y AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

I he Points in a WatchThis Is goodCanada
conditions, much -needed 
ncnU will he permanently effected.

There are two important things 
about a man's watch—appear
ance and mechanical construe

Appearance is a matter of 
taste. Buy the design that ap
peals to you most.
Construction Ls a matter of 
much technical detail. It is 
something you should talk over 
with an expert. Hamilton, 
Howard, Waltham and Decimal 
are fine watches. Each is made 
in different grades. There is 
one grade of one of these 
watches that is the best watch 
for you.
Wo will be glad to give you 
the technical information and 
help that will enable you to 
make the right choice. Wo 
have watches priced from $1'' 
to $125, each price representing 
the utmost in watcl\ value.

An angel hovered o’er the sea. 
"Justice and right prevail,” said he. 
"The Prussian sword is snapped in

Behold! the world is safe again.
S<, murdered innocents, sleep well 
Beside the Lusitania’s shell—
At last they rest in peace, the dead, 

Off Kinsale Head."

tonly remedy for this is for people 
j v ho are now in the habit of buying 
j unwrapped bread to refuse to buy !i 
1 ni.j longer. When this is done, wran- 
rings will soon become general, and 
tl.e unsatisfactory condition and ex
posure of foods to contact with all 
kinds of things will be overcome. The 
i .ceting yesterdhy was interesting and 
should have shown the Commission- 
ei.i where householders of this city 

is’ainxl on this question.

ARE THEY NECESSARY?

Clear Hardwood 
flooring

Up In Ottawa, which is supposed 
to be the home of red tape and cere
monial, only a very small proportion 
of the military officers enjoy the ser
vices of batmen.
ancient military city, where formality! 
rules the roost, scarcely any of th1 i 
officers find their minor wants a- 
tended to by paid privates of the Cana
dian army. But here in St. John, 
With a hundred or more officers, from 
lieutenants up. practically all are 
privileged to use the services of men 
in the ranks for bringing their break 
fasts, polishing their shoes, shining 
♦heir buttons and doing other small 
duties which physically fit people 
ought to be quite capable of perform
ing for themselves. It is quite true 
that in the higher ranks, where offi
cers are busy from morning till night 
mi important duties, batmen are a 
necessity, but surely in St. John there 
me scores of junior officers with am
ple time on their hands, who could do 
for themselves many of the little 
duties now delegated to the men in 
tl f ranks, and by this means relieve 
the country of the cost of maintaining 
t>ege men and permitting the soldiers 

• themselves to go back to rome real’y 
U*rful occupation.

There ls a growing feeling in St. 
John that too much formality attends 
the administration of military affairs 

jbere and that numbers of the men

Churning the waters into snow.
The stately ships go to and fro. 
Beneath them in the deeps profound 
Repose the un forgotten drowned.
Nr ban shoe shrieks above the foam; 
No phantoms o’er the billows roam; 
Where lurked assassin?, hidden, dread. 

Off Kinsale Head.

In Halifax, the

Douglas Fir Flooring 
2 1-4 In.

Clear Maple Flooring. 

All Good Stock.

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTINGWe never know what to trust. 
T. N T. was bad enough, but now 
molasses has taken a notion to be
come an explosive. The familiar jar 
in the kitchen will hereafter be look
ed upon with suspicion.

O' mothers, babes and maidens fair. 
Wuose graves are in tho lampreys 

lair,
'Twas not in vain you met your fate— 
Your cold hands opened freedom's 

gate.
The Lusitania's shattered bones 
Have battered down à dozen thrones, 
1 hough fathoms under lies her bed, 

Off Kinsale Head.

FOR PRICES 
Write or 'Phone 

Main 3000.

of Best Class.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King St.,

FLEWELL1NG PRESSMURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd.Î WHAT THEY SAY }
4---------------------------------------------------- 4.

189 Union St.
Market Square.

The Baghdad Railway. 44
A BIT OF FUNLçndôn Daily Mail: What is to be 

the future of the Baghdad Railway? 
The system cannot be allowed to fall 
into ruin, nor, in view of the past 
German record, can it safely be left in 
German hands. The best method of 
dealing with it should be to place it 
under British and French joint control 
as part of the payment which Ger
many and Turkey will have to make 
at the peace. The Allies have always 
recognized French interests in Syria, 
and a considerable portion of the 
Syrian railway system has been built 
with French capital. The Baghdad 
line, vigorously developed, would then 
become a future artery of traffic ln 
the Near East. There is no reason

44
OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

Going back to work after the 
Christmas vacation ls almost as much 
fun as having seven teeth extracted.

At the beginning f the new year 
the average man spends an entire 
d-ay repairing the famous parement 
made of good Intentions.

...
»Nothing provokes a proud woman 

like the pride of some oilier woman.

Not a Bit Uppish.
Head Walter (New Year’s Eve,

why at an early date trains should frigidly)—All the tables here have

S. Kerr,
Principal

SAFETY RAZORS
All the Latest and Best Models

Such as : 
Gillette . . , 
Autostrop 
Sextoblade 
Gem ....

,. $5.00 to $7.50 
.. 5.00 to 7.50 
.. 2.50 to 7.50 
.. 1.50to 3.50

Each has its own good point. Let us explain 
their respective features.

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
Manufacturers

P. O Box 702
d. k. McLaren, limited, —

90 GERMAIN STREET'Phone—1121.

For A Quartei
This Tea Has BeenTl

“SAL
It Is so incompa 
others - - “That’s 1
Trade 
see that 
when as

with your eyes o 
it you get “Salad 

Red for. -

"Look for tho tra<

M

I HIS MAST 
Doublei

RECC

iE
lor 111

(Same price as l

I
You will never be « 
tainment, for wii 
Voice " Records > 
command all the n 
faultlessly renderci 
Best Artists

90 cents for 10-in
Bluebird—Waltz -am/—Gera 

Hesitation Waltz 
The Bluebird—Henry Burr—t 

Good for Nothing's Loot 
After All

The Rose of No Man’s Land- 
Hope and Wait, Little Gi 

Mickey—Henry Bun—and—1

ii
S
=
52
22

5
Sun of My Soul—and— Rescu 

(Hymns)
How Would You Like to Be M 

Trot—and—A Little Bi 
You—Waltz=

After You’ve Gone—JHCarion 
I’m Glad 1 Can Make Yoi 

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose 
Jos. tFox Trot

. = 
=

Un peu d'Amour—and—^Ta V

$1.50 for 12-incl
Missouri Waltz—and—hiss fh 

Jos. C.
Oriental—Fox Trot—and—D( 

Jos. C
Forget-Me-Not—Waltz—A/cA 

and—Felicia Waltz

Red Seal
Dixie
Lucia—Mad Scene

ZZ

Viet roles from $34 to $5 
ments, if desired). / 
620-page Musical Enc; 
9000 “His Master’s Voit

Hear them at an 
Voice” <

Manufactured by Berliner G 
Mont

2=

üiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiimiii

J. & A. M
Wholesale Di 
the Maritime 
and Gasps (

HERE'S QUICK RELIEF 
YOUR TIRED,

When your muscles become tired 
and swollen and the joints become a 
stiff, your circulation poor, and your j 
suffering makes you irritable, an ap
plication of Sloan’s Liniment gives 
you quick relief—kills pain, starts up 11 
a good circulation, relieves congestion.
It is easier and cleaner to use than ll 
imissy plasters or ointments, acts 
quickly and docs not clog the pores, c 
It does not stain the skin. Made in tl 
Canada. b

i
* IT

SJ
30c, 60c, l

V

1

THE STORE
KEEPER’S 
STOCK 
ROOM

When Frank Stockdale lectur
ed here he advised every mer
chant to have a stock room—a 
place where surplus stock could 
bo kept. This room made it 
possible to carry a greater vari
ety of goods on the regular 
shelving and a clerk could serve 
more customers.

Now is the time to plan that 
stock room. It will soon pay 
for itself.

Your carpenter can 'phone us 
for the lumber.

Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED 1S70 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. .Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8t. John

Landing

100 Tons SHORTS
We Solicit Your Orders.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Peters’ Wharf.

Canada Food Board License No. 12-68.
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HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR
YOUR TIRED, STRAINED MUSCLES

vour muscles become tired 
and swollen and the joints become 
stiff, your circulation poor, and your 
suffering makes you irritable, an ap
plication of Sloan’s Liniment gives „
you quick relief—kills pain, starts up ne5Jc* sc,.a ,*» 
a good circulation, relieves congestion. *ou don 1 
It is easier and cleaner 
mussy plasters or oint 
quickly and docs not clog the pores.
It does not stain the skin. Made in 
Canada.

When For sprains, strains, bruises, “black 
and blue'1 spots, Sloan’s Liniment re
duces the pain and eases the soreness. 

Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 
lame back, toothache, 

need to rub—it pene-
to use than 
ments, acts Its use is so universal that you’ll 

consider Sloan’s Liniment a friend of 
the whole family. Generous size 
bottles at druggists everywhere.

X
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POWER COMPANY INVESTIGATION 
CLOSED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

f

$2.95 $2.95
Ladies* BootsThree Witnesses Were Examined for the Company—H. M. 

Brinckerhoff of New York, H. M. Hopper, General Man
ager of Power Company, and James MacMurray, Man-

Button and Lace 
Kid and Cloth Tops 

Patent and Gun Metal Bottoms

aging^Dfrector of Eastern Securities Company, Gave 
Evidence.

The public eesBlons of the Commis
sion appointed to enquire Into the 
affairs of the New Brunswick Power 
Co., and fix a valuation on which the 
rates should be 
terday. Tliree witnesses were exam
ined for the 'Company, II. M. Brlnck- 
erfooff, of New York, und H. M. Hop- 
Her, general manager of the Power 
Company, and James MacMurray 
At the conclusion of the hearing Mr. 
Holgate announced that counsel 
would be required to file their armi 
ment in writing with the Commission 
not later than February- 1, that they 
should exchange argument and the 
answer» must be filed not later than 
February 5, as the Commission had 
to prepare Its report In-time for the 
coming session of the legislature.

On the opening of the morning ses
sion Mr. Sullivan filed with the Com
mission a copy of the letters of ln- 
ucxrpation of the New Brunswick In
vestment Co., a copy of the pay roll 
of the New Brunswick 
pany for 1918 and the vouchers pre
sented by P. W. Thomson on Wed 
nesday.

Henry M. Brinckerhoff, a graduate 
of the Stevens Institute In mechanical 
engineering, and a member of the 
firm of Barclay, Parsons and Klapp 
of New York, testified that he had 
made an examination of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. plant and of the 
water power sites and had examined 
the Sloan and Waterman reporte. He 
had included several Items left out of 
both thees reports and had found val 
ue% without overhead of $2.2*2.673 
For overhead he had allowed $376,641 
for promotion $50.000 and tor value 
as a going concern $200,000, making 
his total at December 31, 1017, $3,140,- 
00|) and at the end of November, 
1018, $3,21,6,186. "He figured the re
production cost of the plant, less de 
predation at about $4.000,0 00 and 
thought the company was entitled to 
get at least 8 per ent. on this amount 
Witness said that in rate making 
consideration must In- given to the 
fact that a return sufficient to attract

the stockholders of the New Bruns
wick Power Company. Mr. Hopper 
did not see any prospect of any mat
erial reduction In the coat of opera
tion for the coming year. The entire 
securities issued by the predecesaor 
companies of the New Brunswick On. 
was $6,077.000.

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Sullivan witness said the Mustem El
ectric and New Brunswick Power 
Company were treated as one com
pany, although a separate set of 
books was kept for each. The com
pany set aside for renewal two per 
cent, of the gross revenue on the gas 
and electric light and five per cent, 
on the street railway.

He had knowledge of two offers to 
sell water power having been made 
to the St. John Railway Company; 
one by P. W. Thomson and, one by a 
Mr. Murphy, of Newark, New Jer
sey. who represented the St George 
Pulp and Paper Company. Neither 
had been accepted as it was felt the 
promoters wanted to get the Com - 
pany as a customer and then use the 
contract to finance the development 
of the water power.

Witness Identified copies of the 
minutes of directors* meetings, deal
ing with the loan of $50,000 to F. R. 
Taylor, offer from the New- Brunswick 
Investment Co., to pay $1.300.0010 for 
the property and an additional $10 
per share for the stock and the meet
ing at which the offer was aocepted 
After the new company - had- taken 
charge the salaries of the executive 
had been fixed at $126 per month, 
and the salary of the president de
creased. Mr. Hopper said it bad been 
decided in June. 1917, to go ahead 
with the development of the water 
power on Lepreaux River, provided 
the necessary financial arrangements 
could be made, but on account of the 
United States entering the war it had 
been possible to raise the money. Mr. 
Vaui?han had estimated the cost at 
$785/jO0, and had recommended the 
building of a station at the river ahil 
a sub-station in St. John.
* In regard to the $450,000 which wit

ness dlaimed Mr. Whiting had left out 
of his valuation he had no idea that 
tills had been done intentionally.

Mr. Whiting had not been shown 
anything about this expenditure. Mr. 
Whiting, hod never told witness that 
he did not intend to use the set up 
of the company in 1895. or he would 
have called his attention to this ex
penditure. From the report he judg
ed that Mr. Whiting had assumed 
that Ross and Van Home were given 
the $570,00') which they received 
without, giving any value to the com-

' Mr. Hopper said despite the fact 

that the book value of the gas plan* 
at the time of the merger was set 
down nt $293,000 he valued it at 
$403,0<)0. Witness admitted tfhat the 
book value of the gas plant was only 
73 jier cent, of the securities issued 
against it. 
knowledge of the construction of tin- 
street railway in 1894-95 and could 
show when the several portions wen- 
put in operation.

In answer to Mr. Taylor witness 
said J. Harry Neal, now' president of 
the Boston Elevated, had stated his 
willingness to appear before any com
mission and justify the bookkeeping 
methods of the company.

This completed the evidence, and 
Mr. Holgate announced till at counsel 
would be required to place before the 
coni mission in writing tlieir ar-u- 
ment, before February l ; that argu
ment in writing should be exchanged 
between counsel and tlieir answers 
in writing submitted to the commis
sion by February 5,

Regular prices $5.00 to $7.00. These are all high 

are mostly Goodyear Welts, ar.d
based, closed yes- grade Footwear, and 

will make a splendid boot to wear under rubbers this 
winter or for a second pair of boots for spring wear.

All real good genuine reliable boots — nothing 
damaged or faulty in their construction.

Do not hesitate and lose this grand opportunity 

to save money, as boots continue to go up in price.

$2.95 BUY TODAY $2.95
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

Power Com-

DONT FORGET TO BUY THRIFT STAMPS

3I LOOSE | J“P[TEaf]

Ring Books

I LOOSE | 1-PjËËÂF]

Price Booksifi :

They are used in every line 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

of business by saleman

Barn?s & Co., Ltd. Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.

capital must be given.
I'nder cross examination by Mr. 

Sullivan witness said s per cent, on 
$4,fH)0,000 or $320/000 a year would be 
a fab’ return if the Commission ap
proved of that valuation, 
tihe Commission would be justified in 
ordering the increase from $1S‘> 
as it was now, $112,0 1 before t! * am
algamation, to $320,0 0 would depend 
on whether the present return was 
sufficient to attract now capital. In 
making up his valuation he bad not 
taken into consideration the value of 
outstanding securities, and said the 
consumer should only Ik- required to 
pay a fair return on the value of the 
property.

Whether

000.

Afternoon Session.

When the afternoon session came 
to order the cross examination of Mr. 
Brinckerhoff was continued. Witness 
thought the cost of the present in
vestigation was a proper vharge to 
property and not an expense to be 
paid out of the operating revenue.

In answer to Mr. Taylor witness 
said Ills valuation was two and one 
half per cent, higher than that of 
Messrs. Sloan and Waterman.

James MacMurray, managing dir
ector of the Eastern Securities Com
pany. testified that under present con
ditions he would consider the New 
Brunswick Power Co. would have to 
pay at least S per cent, in order to 
attract inventors and to this would 
have to be added from 5 to 10 per 
cent, ns brokers fees.

Mr. Sullivan asked If there was any 
reason why because of the transfer 
to the New Brunswick Power Co . the 
people should be asked to pay more 
than was paid before, 
thought the securities should be 
made attractive to the buyer 
company had some of the securities 
of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
and when pressed as to how much 
answered less than $100,000.

II. M. Hopper was then placed on 
Witness had been con

nected with the Consolidated Electric 
Company and witii the St. John Rail 
way Company, and at the present 
time was manager and secretary- 
treasurer of tile New Brunswick Pow
er Co. At the time of the stile of the 
(’onsoldiated then was outstanding 
about $115,01)0 of indebtedness in ad
dition to tlie bonds. When Ross and 
Van Horne had nought the Consolid 
uted they had immediately be-tun to 
improve the property, and had remod
elled the power house, laid eight and 
one halt miles of rails and bought 
about twenty cars, a enow plough and 
sweeper, tin- whole costing, he had 
-been told, abotul $450,'000. Ho had no
thing to show tin- <x)st, but submitted 
;i number • of letters showing that 
work had been done at this time. Ho 
also read a tele m from W. G. Ross 
of Montreal, who represented James 
Ross at that time, in which Mr. Ross 
stated that his recollection of the 
amount spent was that it was $45<i, 
000.

Witness had personal

. . 20,509.37 18,057.45tures . .
1914 and 1915 Loans

(5 years) . . . 7,561.93.
1919 Loan for New 

Machinery (5 yrs..
6 payments)......................

Garbage (Disposal of 
ashes, pap- r. vege
table mat. etc.) 2,400.vu 

Ashes Collection . ..
New Asphaltic.

Pavements . .
Workmen's Com

pensation Board 
Assessments . .

7.153.93

3,500.00

3.000.00 
. . lS.OOO.onWitness COMMON COUNCIL 

MET IN COMMITTEE
His 16,000.1") 17,600.00

1.460.45
Commissioner of Public 

Works Presented Estimates 
—Is $49,116 Higher Than 
Last Year—$ 18,000 for Re
moving Ashes.

$180,081.83
the stand. 2Va per cent, tor Assessing. 

Collecting, etc, ..... . 4.602.04

$184.583.87
Assessed in 1918. $135.467.36.
Commissioner Fisher r- ported re

garding !he street widening at the 
corner of Mill and Union s*ree*s that, 
acting under authority granted bv the 
council, he engâged II. C. Mott to mak - 
r'-gns and an estimate of the cost of 
making the necessary alteration in the 

. buüding.
| On receipt and consideration of Mr. j 
: Mo:.; s report, a letter was sen* :o 
Messrs. Fowler and Freeze. Mr. 
Yi lute's agents, suggesting a settle- 
ment. This did not nice: with their 
approval and the commissioner now 
recommends that the inner required be 
expropria:ed The matter was recom
mended to the conn 11.

George Carvlll asked for a permit to 
He!

The Common Council met in com
mittee yesterday morning, when Com
missioner Fisher presented his estim 
ales for the Public Works Department . !

He is asking for an appropriation j 
of $49.116.51 over last year, 
greater amount of this is made up of 
three items which did no- appear in 
Iasi years estimates- 8VvQOO tor re
moving of ashes and ki1 ben waste; 
$3.50.0. 1919 loan for new machinery, 
and $1.460 Workmen's Compensation 
Board assessments The were held 
ever for further consideration.

In his appropriation fo.- street re
pairs last year, he asked 514.500. 
whereas lie said that he had spent 
$19,000. This year he is asking for 
$19.000.

The estimates are—

OYSTERS and CLAMS
The

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

build a garage in Cliff Street, 
said that he had asked before, but for 
borne unknown mason his request had : 
been refused He said that ho war 
perfectly within the law to build a j County L. O. L„ addressed by the 
garago wher-.1 he intrntlvd. as he would j rc, K. h. Palmer, during the next 
not be within 30n fee’ of the Cathe
dral. The matter was referred to 
the commissioner of public safety.

PROTESTANT LECTURES.
Under the auspices of St. JohnWitness said the average price paid 

by the St. John City Railway Co., for 
horses had been $200. Witness did 
not think the t mi pany ooultl 
alon; with any less car barns than 
they had at the nresent time, and the 
Victoria Wharf property was needed 
for future extensions. At the present 
time the Company owed the bank 
$150,000 and all the St. John Rail 
way Company had been able to got 
from the hank in the way of an over 
draft had been $25,000. When the 
New Brunswick Power Cb., had tak
en over the business the rates had 
been reduced.

Mr. Holgate asked why they had 
been reduced and witness explained 
that tine Company, expecting to be 
in competition with the St. John 
Railway Company, had inserted .these 
pules in their charter, and when they 
started to do business had to put 
them in force.

Witness placed the assets of the 
Eastern Electric Company at $100.000 
and said the profits of the Eastern 
were available to pay divUHcnds to

Appropri- Appropri
ation aitton
1918 1919

Street Repairs ...$14,500.00 $19,000.00 
Si tie walks and

week as follows: Old Brussels St. 
church. Monday and Tuesday even
ings. Main St. Baptist church, Wed
nesday Ludlow St. Baptist church.

I Thursday. Queen Square Methodist 
church. Friday. Good music at all

6.0(19.00 8,500.00( rc’ssings 
Sireet Cleaning 

Watering and 
Sanding ...

Street Stables (feed, 
showing harness. 
Labor, etc.) . .

18.000.00 24,000.00 lip ITT meetings.

7.000.00 9.600.00 
Stone Cfushers . 8.000.00 13.000.00
Asphalt JVIfg. ■ ■ • 7.000.00 11,090.00
Elreet Plant Add.

1 TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

The S y Amies Arlington Hospital, 
Arlington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. 
from IS to 35 years of age, of good 
heeMi and mu-st have the équivalant 
of a high school education. Course 2 
years 6 months, Medical, Surgical and 
Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month, af
ter 2 mouths probation, 
new home for nurses. For appliou - 
Hon blanks address Miss Nora A», 
Brown, Supt. at HospltaJ,

SOfi.OO 800.00
Street Plant Repairs

and Renewals . 8.000.00
Pub. GroutftX 2.800.00
Bridges, Fences . 1,000 00
Retaining Walls ..
Sundries . .
Salaries . .
Rent of Offices . . 
Insurances .... 1,000:00
Interest and Sinking 

Fund on Deben-

m Applicants must be
7,600.00 
4,300.00 
1,000.00 

500 00 800.00
. . 1.200.00 1,400.00
. . 6,880.00 8,9l0.i'0

700.00 700.001
900.00 !
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ÎHIS MASTERS VOICE"! 
Double laced

it

'

I!

1 RECORDSïl
I

1
1
\

iE

iF®r theTwo Selections i*
(Same price as before the war)

I
You will never be at a loss for enter
tainment, for with “His Master's 
Voice" Records you have at your 
command all the music of the world 
faultlessly rendered by the World's 
Best Artists

=

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—

Hesitation Waltz
The Bluebird—Henry Burr—and—The Little 

Good lor Nothing's Good for Something 
After All Campbell and Burr 216048

The Rose of No Man’s Land—and—Watch,
Hope and Wait, Little Girl Henry Burr 216039

ti Mtro’s Band 116047

=S
=
sz
=

Mickey—Henry Burr—and—My Ain Folk
Alan Turner 216040

=
Sun of My Soul—and—Rescue the Perishing

(Hymns) Harry McClaskey 316045
How Would You Like to Be My Daddy ?—Fox 

Trot—and—A Little Birch Canoe and 
You—Waltz

After You've Gone—JKCarion Harris—and—•
Fra Glad 1 Can Make You Cry Henry Burr 

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room- 
Fox Trot

U

= Mire's Band 216050

18509

Jos, C. Smith's Orchestra 18473 
Un peu d*Amour—anrf—Ta Vole m’Appelle. = 

= Enta Bozano 263014

$1.50 for 12-inch double-sided
and—kiss ftie Again—Waltz

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 35663 
Oriental—Fox Trot—ana—Dodola—Waits

Jos. C Smith's Orchestra 35676 
Forget-Me-Not—Waltz—McKee s Orchestra—

and—Felicia Waltz Markets’ Orchestra 35639

Missouri Waltz—

=

Red Seal Records
> Dixie

Lucia—Mad Scene
Mabel Garrison 64637 

Caili-Curci 74509
'

■
I

Victrolaa from $34 to $597 (sold on 
ments, if desired). Ask for free copy 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 “His Master's Voice"’ Record».

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

3

E

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal E96-344! siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiE

J. & A. KdffiUAN,:
? Wholesale Distributors for 

the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I

For A Quarter of a Century
This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-

1!SALADAII

It Is so incomparably better than 
others- - “That’s Why"
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. - TEA

I

ANNUAL MEETINGS 
OF TWO CHURCHES

Congregational and Germain 
Street Baptist Members in 
Session Wednesday Even
ing—Reports Received and 
Officers Chosen.

At the annual meeting of Unton St. 
Congregational church Wednesday 
evening, the reports presented were 
moet encouraging.

The treasurer reports all accounts 
paid and a balance on hand, 
amount raised for mise ions and ben
evolent purposes was $132.27.

The report of the Sunday school 
spoke of good attendance at the Bible 
school classes, which were held in 
place of the usual morning preaching

The following officers were elected: 
DeaoOns, €. H. Ftewwelling, J. 8. 
Brown; clerk, J. W. Fleww'elllng; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. E. McMlchael; fin
ancial secretary, R. A. Johnston; 
trustees, R. A. Johnston, C. II. FYew- 
welllng, W. H. Sargeant, Jas. Cun
ningham, J. W. Flewwelllnigi, O. H. 
Tracey, Mrs. C. B. Thomas, Mrs. E. 
E. McMichael, C. G. Flewwelling; 
visiting committee, Mrs. C. H. Flew 
welling, Mds. W. II. Sargeant, Mrs. 
R. A. Johnston, Mrs. Jas. Cunning 
ham, Mrs. S. Munford, Mrs. G. B. 
Thomas, Mrs. J. S. Brown.

It was decided to organize the La
dles' Aid Society to assist in the 
work of the church, and a meeting 
to this end wflll be held next week.

The I^adies* Missionary Auxiliary 
have continued their efforts on behalf 
of tiie mission station at Cuisaraba, 
Africa, and have also (lone Red 
Cross work during tihe year.

A. W. Brooks, who has so ably sup
plied the pulpit for several months, 
has been asked to continue as pastor 
during the coming) months.

German Street Baptist.

The

The annual meeting of Germain St. 
Baptist church was held Wednesday, 
witii the pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, B. 
A., in the chair.

The church clerk reported a net In
crease in membership of eight, total 
membership now 584.

Treasurer, W. C. ,Croes, reported 
finances in good shape. Total receipt 
including all societies in connection 
with the church $9,536.37, leaving bal
ance on hand of $141.42. Two tiious 
and dollars has been paid on mort 
gage fund. In all $2,87>.0> has been 
raised last year for this fund leav
ing balance of $17,000.00 still due en 
mortgage.

Church Accountant, F. C Fislier. 
reported that the church had reitiivt’ 
its Denominational allottment 
year of $1,800.00. 
reached $46.1.71. There arc 237 reg
ular subscribers to weekly offerings

Inst
Thank Oft" Ming

Sunday School, Donaldson Hunt, 
superintendent, reported a successful 
year with total membership 368.

Philathea Class reported a busy 
year, funds amounting to $322.98. of 
which $50.00 was tor Missions, $50.00 
feu- Church Extension F\md. $75.00 
was sent overseas to chaplains and 
nursing sisters for comforts for sol-

. The WHltingl Workers also had a 
busy year, raising in all $482.96. 
Christmas boxes were sent to boys 
overseas in 
church, in all 72 boxes, containing 
fruit cake, chocolates, nuts, raisins, 
pad and pencil, candles, socks, etc 
831 finished pieces were contributed 
to the Red Cross, and H0i2 pairs of 
socks were sent to Soldiers Comforts. 
Money raised was distributed to home 
and foreign missions and patriotic 
purposes.

Women's Missionary Aid Society 
also reported a successful year. Hog- 
ular meetings were held monthly ex
cept during the ban period. The 
of $522.76 was raised for missions. 
The Jubilee Campaign to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the Maritime 
Union and incidentally to increase 
membership and missionary know 
ledge among our people is well under 
way. Ten members support a child 
in one of the missions schools 
India, at a cost of $12.0(1 each, 
member supports a Bible woman nt 
a cost of $16.00. 
year are: President. Mrs. E. Sipprell; 
1st vice-president. Mrs. S. S. Poole; 
2nd vice-president. Mrs. LeB. Vaugh
an; secretary, Mrs. O. W. Parker; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. I. Rising.

The following officers and commit
tees were elected:

connection with our

of

Officers for this

Treasurer—W. C. Cross.
Church clerk—S. E. Fisher. 
Accountant—F. C .Fisher.
Pew Stewards—E. L. Rising and W. 

F. Nobles.
Church Stewards—C. W. Brown and

S. II. Davis.
Trustees for three years—W. C. 

Cross, D. Hunt and E. L. Rising.
Finance committee—D. Hunt. J.W. 

Van Wart. R.N. Dean, J.H. Marr. F.C. 
Fisher, Harry Magnueon, Dr. P. L 
Donnell, Gerald Parker, W. C. Cross, 
Kenneth Dalton, W. C. Brown. E. A. 
Titus, T. II. Belyea, H. C. Mott, L. 
W. Simms, H. W. Rising, F. A. Dyke- 
man, W. F. Noble, E .L. Rising.

Choir Committee—Mrs.
Cross,, Mrs. F, E. Ho Una n, Mrs. I). 
Hunt, Mrs. F. P. Vaughan, Mrs. H. Q.

Membership Committee — Pastor 
and Deacons.

Accountant of Building Fund—H 
W. Rising.

Ushers—W. F.' Nobles. J. H. Mach- 
um, G. N. Hatfield, B. Fowler. H B 
Spears. W. K. Haley. W. p. Roop, 
P. G. Wigmoore, Frank Lewis, F. A 
Dykeman. J. W. Leavitt. E. L. Rising! 
Dr. W. P. Donnell, H.-H. Bissett, \\\ 
C. Brown.

Auditors W. K. Haley and H. W. 
Rising.

BaptismaJ Committee — Deacons. 
Waeeon, Hunt and Davie, Mrs. W. c! 
Brown, Mrs. A. E. Vaughan, Miss Al
va Bissett, Mrs. 1). Dearness.

Returned Soldiers Committee—Dea
cons Fisher and Cross, W. F. Nobles,
T. H. Es-tabrcoks. H. G. Marr, Geo. N. 
H&tfiefid, W. C. Brown. H. L. Ganter.

W. C.

SV/ORN IN YESTERDAY.

George Totten was swum in a mem
ber of the police force yesterday. Ho 
was a patrolman for many years, while 
Chief of Police Clark was head of the 
force, and lb a moat capable officer.

!V

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs' 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

>nt Value
nond m

n more safety 
Diamond to

eing steadily.
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ansive collec- 
id unmounted 
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'ALUES.
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eeze Liquid
vent
diators

iuse substitutes, 
cans.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.
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a chine Works, Ltd.
lachinista 
’hone West 15.
I. WARING, Manager.

til Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

anco, Blue Prints. Black Line 
hn and Surroundings. 
Carmarthen Street. 8t. John

APES
ts and Rods
ST. JOHN.

\EL TING
)AK TANNED

>C

1ATE SHIPMENT
,L SIZES—-ALSO

teners, Cotton Waste 
— Manufacturers

P. O Box 702STREET

HE STORE
KEEPER’S 
IT0CK
100M
When Frank Stookdale lectur- 

d hero he advised every mér
itant to have a stock room—a 
lace where surplus stock oould 
e kept. This room mado it 
oeslble to carry a greater rari
ty of goods on the regular 
helving and a clerk could serve 
lore customers.
Now is the time to plan that 

tock room. It will soon pay 
or itself.

Your carpenter can 'phone us 
yr the lumber.

Main 1893.

fhe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

....
4

;
■

1AZ0RS
Best Models 4
..,. $5.00 to $7.50 
.... 5.00to 7.50 
.... 2.50to 7.50 
.... 1.50to 3.50

mint. Let us explain

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.'Phones: M. 1595-U

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

I
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Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlor».

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

'Phone 683

Sloan’s;
Ihe World s

Liniment
$
$
'
/
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California’s Cit- Textile Workers Will Not be Draw up Declaration of Inde- m ^nds'howl
the following changes: Total reserve 

for Consideration of World. Increased £46,000; circulation de-
---------------- — crease £442,000; bullion, decrease

Dublin, Jan. 16.—The Sinn Felner £23,669; other securities decrease

Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.

Opened With Bright Prospects Estimate on
But Soon Fell Into Its Dull ron Fruit Places the Outp .t 
Rut of Past Few Weeks.

Given the 48 Hour a Week pendence and Send Message 
Request.at 53,000 Carloads.

Boston, Jan. 16.—Unanimous rejec
tion by cotton, wool and silk manu
facturera of the demand of the United 
Textile Worker# of America for an 
eight hour day or a forty-eight hour 
week, to become effective February 
3, in place of the present week of 54 
hours, was announced today by W. 
Frank Sho 
al Associa

Loe Angeles, Calif., Jan. 16.—Beti- 
mates aubmltted today on Oallfornia’a 

, citrus fruit crop by the California 
yesterday a Frult 0ro1)ron.- échange places the 

at 63,006 refrigerator cars, 
not fulfilled, the with a total value of $60,000.000.

The fruit Is divided approximately 
as follow's: Navel orange», 21,000 
cars.; Valencias, IV,000; lemons, 11,
■ÛO0; other varieties. 2,000.

The carloads are estimated at 400 
boxes to the car, but under the rul
ings of the government it is possible 
there will be 462 boxes each.

estimntlM the value. $3 a box Has 490 I„valided Canadians, 
—which Is toy, considering present 
prices—to given. About 16 per cent, 
of the navel crop has been marketed

.New York, Jan. 16.—Trading in 
stocks today opened with indications 

continuance of

organization at a meeting Wednesday £6,606,000; public deposits, increase 
announced that at a conference of £5.000; other deposits,
Irtah republican member, of tho Brl- notel r?serve .'ucr.e‘\ae
«* * on Tuesday the drafte
of a declaration of Independence and tile bank's reserve to liability this 
of a message to the natlone of tho vee)1 |8 lg 14 per oent. La3t week It 
world were considered. Both matters T;as 17 12 per con., itate of discount 
were referred, with amendments, to e .
committees for final revie ion.

It was decided to summon an all- 
Irish conference under tho parentship 
of the national assembly at an early 
date. The report of the committee 
appointed to draft the standing orders 
of an Irish parliament was considered.
The announcement added, among oth
er things, that the work of this com
mittee- had been interrupted by the 
raid on the Sinn Fein premises last 
Saturday by the Britten authorities.

The meeting decided to recommend 
to the all-Irish conference the sending 
of Professor Devaient, Arthur Grlf- 

Plunkett as Ireland’s

decrease7% of a
i broader and stronger tendency, but output
this promise was 
mark soon falling into its dull and 
contracted rut of the past few weeks. 
Rails constituted the chief drawback, 
moderate selling ensuing on reports 
from Washington which suggested a 

! further divergence of official opinion 
tuent the future of the country's

Cumulative
Preferred

Stock

president of the Nation- 
n of Cotton Manufacture$

BANK OF FRANCEERSEQUIBON ON WAY
transportation systems.

Incidentally, distilling, or “whiskey" 
is ues suffered a sharp reversal coin
cident with the nows that Nebraska 
had gone dry. virtually insuring na- to date, 
tion-wlde adoption of the prohibition

Quarterly dividends. January, April, 
July and October, payable at any 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce

Investment in this Company's 
Preferred Stock which gives a re
turn of 7 p.c.. stabilized by legis
lation, represents a dollar for dol
lar Investment in actual physical 
properties.
SEND FOR

Paris, Jan. 16.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France shows tite 
following changes:

Gold in hand Increased 6,207,000 
francs; sliver in hand decreased 
773,000 francs; notes In circulation in
creased 511,813,000 francs; treasury 
deposits
general deposits increased 34,344,000 
francs; bills discounted increased 161 
168,000 francs; advances decreased 
1-3,001,000 francs.

Aboard.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Militia De

partment has received word that the 
ambulance transport Eeeequibo, with 
570 Canadian invalided soldiers on 
board, left Liverpool for Halifax on 
January 14.

amendment. Substantial gains of ÇAf’l AI IC1I/I DC AI 
morning in such speculative shares a« ^liHALIMll lltAL

DEMOCRACY FOE
increased 6,351,000 francs;

Mexican Petroleum and Texas Com-1 
p.iny were swept; away later.

Rails, however, made moderate rv- 
11 overies. while shippings. Pacific 
I Mall excepted, developed 
strength.

i In depend en: steels derived their 
variable gains from the more hopeful 
trade reports, which included a de
mand for some of the staple products 
from foreign sources, but United 

; States Steel retained its recent char-

fltlis and Count 
delegates to the peace conference.FUNERALS.

marked. §oc^a| Welfare Congress Dis
cussing Best Methods to 
Provide for the Unemploy-

CIKOULAK
The funeral of Mrs. Frances Kelly 

took place yesterday morning from the 
residence of her son-in-law, Edward 
McCarthy, 42 Broad Street, to St. John 
the Baptist Church, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. 
J. McMurray!" Interment was made

CUBAN SHIPMENTSEastern Securities 
Company, Limited 1 can handle your exports through reputable Havana 

firms. It will pay you to write me.
ed.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—F. R. Parsons, for
mer president of the Canadian Maim-(in the new Catholic cemetery, 
facturera' Association, addressing the The funeral of Mies Mary Carman 
Social Welfare Congress this afternoon took' place yesterday afternoon from 
expressed the opinion that socialism Trinity church, where burial services 
was the greatest foe of real democra- were conducted by Rev. Canon Arm
ey. He favored the creation of a gov- strong. Interment was made In Fern 
evnmcnt tariff commission and of a hill, 
joint commission representing manu
facturers and employees to .deal with 
wages and conditions of labor.

Tom Moore, president of the Do
minion. Trade ■ Congress, declared the 
government should take immediate 
action to provide work for the unenv

uteristics. moving within fractional 
limits and closing at a slight gain.

More consistent strength was shown 
| bv such specialties as Tobacco and 
Leathers, these being at their best in 
■hr final dealings, when the balance 

I f the list was inclined to yield.
1 Sales amounted to 475.000 shaves.

The only noteworthy change in the 
local monetary situation was a slight 
rvdifetion of time rates, call loans re
main tug firm.

! Lihertv Bond*, especially .first an 1

C. N.-WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.Investment Bankers.
Halifax, N. SST. JOHN. N. B

MONTREA- SALES The funeral of Miss Delta Timber 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
103 Elliot Row. The body will be 
taken to Westport. N.S., for inter
ment. .

The funeral of Lillian ("hater Ham
ilton took place yesterday afternoon 
from St. Luke's Church, whore servi
ce* were conducted by Rex . It. P. Me- 
Kim. Interment was made in Fern-

McDougall and Cowans.»
Morning.

Moutreal, Thursday, Jan l«»th 
Victory Bonds IV211—7.400 (h 99%, •...-rond fours..were strong, and I rote r-

S.v.'ii ÿ 99%, -7,000 it 99*4, 4.900 ( -..lionals also hardened, but domestic
99%. I rails and industrials eased.

Victory Bonds 19Û7—1.750 (6 lut.t'-o. T„tal sal s (par value) aggregated 
i' - IV!. <10.350.000 *

Victory Bonds 193.-. ..,U)0Jt h'o. 0ld United States Bonds were un- 
Steamships Pfd.—too (u .«8%. 4 , vhiinc0ll on call.

7V, 2 ii 78%.
Brazilian—10 << 533 

(u 5414, 150 & 54*4.
54%

In u discussion ua work among im
migrant girls, Dr. Peter Bryce advocat
ed the appointment of a woman in
spector to look after them after they 
take service as domestics. Miss Una 
Saunders, of the W. (". T. V.. said that 
the government was taking over the 
employment bureau and this would be 
a benefit. It was decided that Toronto, 
instead of Ottawa, should be the head
quarters of the Social Service Con-

hiU.
vhe funeral of Thomas Clapton took ; 

place yesterday afternoon from Si j 
John's (Stone) church, whore burial 
services were conducted by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring. Interment was made in 
Fernbill.

54. 15200 
a 54t>;■ CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)Textile Pfd.--3 <i 
Can. Ccm Pfd.—-10 < < '.ui1.
Can. Cement Bonds—10,000 \i 98. 
Can. Cem Com.—25 <v 65%. 15 if

Steel Can. Com.—332 'n 62. 
Shawiuigan—IV y 445%, 3 0 lia- 
Montreal Power—3 $ ST. 38 a 86%. 

75 @ 86%, 75 it 86 v.
1925 War Loan-400 u 96 
1937 Wtar Loan—10U <r 97%.
Can. Car Pfd.—5 Q 84.
Maple Milling Co. Pfd.—10 @ 9v 
Maple Milling Co. Com.—25 (a i 

(à 134%
Woods Pfd.—5

Afternoon.

Victory Bonds 1922—6,800 (a 99%. 
Victory Bonds 1927—5,100 U HH, 200 

it ioo%.
Victory Bonds 1937—1,450 '{i 102%, 

7,100 & 105.
Steamships Pfd 
Brazilian—10 @ 54%.
Can. Gem. Bonds—100 (ti 07%
Steel Can Cum—80 & 63.
Dam Iron Com—-10 Gj 62. 
Shawiuigan—10 it 116 
Montreal Power—300 /j >6 \
1037 War Lodn—-2.500 ii 

(Li 97.
Crown Reserve --500 H 53. 1.000 & 

64. 500 & 54%, 100 @ 55. 
Wayagamack—•! 0 i 51 %.
Asbestos Pfd.—5 (ji 62%.
Glass—25 @ 35.
Brompton—15 r<i 61.
Ames Pfd.—20 @ 73.
Ames Holden Com—11G @ 28. 2 @

New York. Jan. 16.-- V dull unin- 
I'-resting market all day. After an 
initial hurst of strength in which V 
S. Steel crossed 92 and in which M. 
X.P and Texas Oil advanced quite 
-harply the market' turned dull and 

! tueh heavy under lead of the oil 
I stocks and railroads.
I M X.-P. lost all their early gains and 
registered good sized net losses,while 
hi Ralls all turned weak and ul 

;.i i gh they rallied' in the aft'. noon 
sinu-whnt. remained heavy all -lay 

•i the other hand the Steel s< vks 
and Coppers, while not holding i> 
their best prices remained * steady 
and re. is ted the downward tendency. 
There was no news to account for 
the weakness in Railroads. Further 
cuts in tine price of oil was the reas
on given for the decline in leading 
oil issues.

Sales. 49KXOOO.

Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 p.c. compounded half-yearly on 
Savings Accounts.

66.
WESTERN BANK

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855.

CLEARINGSf. X. O. and

.............>.............................. $6,000,000.00
.............................  5,250,0000.00
............................... 31,557,661.82

Paid-up Capital ........
Reserve Fund ............
Total Assets..............

Western bank clearings—week end
ing today:

Winnipeg—$40,653,052.
Edmonton—$3,745485.
Saskatoon—$1,798,289.
Moose Jaw—$1,761.654.
Fort William—$659,086.
Lethbridge—$642,4 S3 
Medicine Hat—$384,701.

Branch office, comer Prince William Street and Market Square, Saint 
John, N. B.100

./ 106% H. N. M. STANBURY,
__________Manager.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
NEWS SUMMARY.

INSURE
WITH( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Jan. 16.—Supreme Alli
ed war council adopted rule of secre
cy for peace conference.

France. Italy and Japan voting ag 
ainsi U. S. and Great Britain.

Peasants in Central Russia rise ag 
ainst Bolshevist rule.

Toledo, St. Louis and Western de
faulted January Interest on prior lien 
3% bonds, early settlement of diffi
culties with federal administration ex
pected.

Bethlehem Steel resists war laJ>oi 
board decree granting; back pay to 
certain employes on the ground that 
the war has ended.

Pere Marquette declared regular 
quarterly divided 1% on Pfd stock 
payable February 1. stock record Jan 
27 subject to approval of director gen 
oral of railroads.

20 Industrials. 82.40 up .40 
Active rails 83.85 off 42.

12 @ V'%.
E. & C. RANDOLPH ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B 
▲gents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Noon Stock Letter.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -New York, Jan. 16.—The market 
showed strength at the opening un
der the lead of Steel, and feeling both 
on the floor and in the offices became 
somewhat more optimistic than it 
has been for several days.

The Rails, however, suddenly de 
veloped weakness without any special 
reason and this weakness spread to 
tiie rest of the list, although the 
Steel and Copper stocks continued 
to hold well. The Oil stocks, which 
advanced sharply in the early deal 
mgs weakened in sympathy with otii 
rs and the tone is now general!'.

S1T>.. ilk) General Agents.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

iRoyal Bank 1 U - : 1 - 
Merchants Bank—5 it Ik"

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.Sales, noon, 2S1,5(K'.i McDougall and Cowans.)

E. & C. RANDOLPH 20Bid. !
'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ames Holden Com. ..
Ames Holden Pfd..............
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car ....................
Canada Car Pfd.............
Canada Cement ............
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton....................
Dom. iron Com................... 61%
Dom. Tex. Com................ '191%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 195
Lake of Woods............163
Ml. L. H. and Power .. 86% 
Ottawa L. and P. . .
Ogiivies . ................. 210
Penman's Limited...............
Quebec Railway..................

V, Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 115% 
Danish River Com. .. 17%
Spanish River Pfd.................
Steel Co. Can. Com.......... 62%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. IMONTREAL PRODUCE
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. Montreal, Jan. 16.—OATS—Extra No. 
1 feed. 84 to 85.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat, new 
standard, 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs., 4.00 
to 4.40.

MLLLFEED—Bran, X 37.25:
42.26; mou!lie, 68.00 to 70.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20.00 
to 21.00.

93% BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 51%
4S to 53.

Am Beet Sug 69%..........................
Am Car Fdy . 91% 9il% 91 91
Am Loco ... 60 60 % 60 60%
Am Sugar . . 113% 115 1-13% 115
Am Smelt . . 73% 73% 73% 73%
Am Steel Fdy 83% 84% 83% 84%
Am Tele .. . 101%
Anaconda . 60%

-- 48%

SS

67

City of Sydney I
5 p.c. Bonds 1

due 1944, at 88.50 and 
interest

due 1947, at 88.00 and
interest

yield at this price 5 7-8 
per cent.

shorts, Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Company

60% 60% 
48% 48 
93% 96$% 
48% 48
93% 92%
49% 48% 
73% 721% 
*58% 57% 
25% 25% 
18% 1S%

60%
Am Can . .
Atchison 
Am Can ..
Atchison . .92%
Balt and Ohio 49% 
Bald Loco . . 72% 
Belli Steel . . 57% 
Brook Rap Tr 25% 
Butte and Sup 18% 
C F 1..............36

-IS

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St.John, N.B. Halifax, N. S.

93% POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.70.
48%
7-2% 7 p.c. Preferred Stock

Par value $10 per share. 
Dividends payable quar
terly. Price par and ac- 

' crued dividend.

57%63%
25%
161»'CHICAGO PRODUCE.

IMcDougall and Cowans.) | Cent Le^tiT.0 5» 58%

Chicago, Ills.. Jan. 16.—Corn. No. 21 ca* Pac .. .. 59 59% 58% 68% Tirlrefe R-v All
yt41ow, nominal; No. 3 yellow, $1.40, can Pac .. . 158 160 157% 157% laSSagC llVKCiS Uj rUl
to $1.41; No. 4 yellow $1.35 to $1.38; Distillers . . 51% 51% 50% 51
cats No. 3 white 67%c to 68%c; j Crue Steel . . 58 58% 57% 57% n Qfaamçliin I lnpc
Standard 68%c to 69%e; rye. No. 2,1 Erie Com . . . 16%.......................... VCeail JICOU18U1JI Ltllicq
$1.62 to $1.62%; barley 96c to $1.05; Erie 1st Pfd .23 .......................... ...................
timothy $8 to $10.50; clover nominal. Ur Nor Pfd . 93% 93% 92% 92T* WM THOMSON & CO.
pc-rk nommai, lard $23.70; ribs $23.50 Gen Elect . . 150 ......................... vvm* S1SXZ

$24.25. Or Nor Ore 37% 37% 36% 36% LIMITED
Indus Alcohol 102% 102% 99% 100% R.nk Bldff Sl JohnGen Motors 125 125% 125 125% KOV" D&nK OtOg.9 OL JOnn.

131% Royal Dutch 75% 75% 74% 74%
128% 1 Inspira Cop .. 44% 44% 44% 44%

| Ken ne Cop . 32% 32% 32% 32%
66% Lehigh Val . 55% 55% 54% 55
67% Mer Mar Pfd 103% 104% 102% 103%
64% : Mex Petrol . 186% 187% 181 181

| .Midvale Steel 43 43 42% 43
46.201 Miss Pac .. . 24% 24% 24% 24%:
40.30 ! NY NH and H 30% 30% 30% 30% j

N Y Cent . . 74% 74% 73 73%
Nor and West 106%..........................
Nor Pac .. . 92% 92% 92 92
Nat Lead . . 67%..........................

6%
130%
127

. . 139% 13
Mar. V............133
May..............130%

Oat6. 
.. 67%

.. .. *8%
f STEAM BOILERS66% 

66 % 
64%

Mar.
May . .. We offer “Matheson" steam boil

ers tor immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

68%
Pork.

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 64" dia. 

10'-0" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9 -0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16' 0" tong, 125 pounds 
woTking pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

14’-0” long. Com-

39.70. . 40.95

Y. COTTON MARKET.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
........................... 26.50 25.95 26.36

.. 25.47 24.68 25.24
. 23.99 23.25 23.70
. 20.82 20.16 20.45

45 45 44% 44%
Press Stl Car 64 64% 64 64%
Reading Com 80% 61 79% 80
Repub Steel .72% 72% 72% 72% 
St Paul .. .. 39% 39% 39 39
Sou Pac .. . 100% 100% 99% 99% 
Sou Rail .. .28% 28% 27% 27% 
Studebaker . . 49% 50% 49 60%
Union Pac . . 128% 128% 187% 127% 
U S Stl Com 91% 92% 91% 92%
r s Rub . . 77% 77% 76% 76%
Utah Cop . . 72 73 72 72%
Westinghouse 42 42 41 % 41 %
West Union .88% .» ,, ..

H.P. 64" dia. 
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

(NEW GLASGOW,

HALIFAX BANK CLEARINGS.

Halifax. N.S., Jan. 16.—-Bank clear 
.. for the week ending today, with 
< U varisons.

_;-U> $4.o9l,255; 1918 $3,570,824.
IV17 $3.362,983.

NOVA SCOTIA.

2E

. -I

“The National Smoke"
Wiisofs
< -z ____

i
Merit has won' for the Bachelor cigar its enviable 

position. Merit continues to hold that position—and 
will continue.

AndrewWiLSON&gr^ m

QUEBEC WILL SH< 
OF 0V

y
This Makes Forthcoming S 

One, and Also the Fact 
First Time by an Englisl 
Liquor Traffic Causing 1 
cation to be Settled.

(Special Correspondent?.) 
Montreal, Jan. 15.—The seas 

Lite Quebec legislature, which 
next Tuesday, will be notable for tw 
reasons especially. First it will be tli 
first session at Quebec to be opene 
by an English-epeaking lieutenan 
governor, namely, Sir Chartes Fitzpa 
rick; secondly, because of the big su 
plus which the provincial treasure 
Hon. Walter Mitchell, will be able t 
report for the province. Due chief! 
to the large succession duty collecte 
on the estate of the late Sir Williai 
Macdonald, the provincial surplus wi 
be over two million 

However the fact that there Is sue 
a large balance will not mean an org 
of spending, for there may be lea 
years ahead, especially as the provinc 

ÿlll be deprived of its revenue frm 
She liquor business, now that it look 
'pretty certain that, in accordance wit 

the legislation passed last session, th 
province will go "dry" on May firs 
For tho financial year ending Jun 
30th, 1917, the liquor trade brougt 
the government a revenue of $805,90- 
and the total for the year to Junp 3Qt 
last was about the same.

As to the outlook for a new leas 
of life for the liquor traffic it is i 

. present rather dark. Even shoul 
the provincial government be incline 
to grant a period of grace to th 
liquor business their hands are tie 
by the situation at Ottawa.

One of the important matters in tli 
line of legislation for the coming se 
sion is the matter of compulsory ed' 
cation. During the past few montl 
the matter has been given more tha 
ordinary attention and, at the sclio. 
teachers' convention held recently, tli 
subject was debated by prominent edi 
canonists, and while a divergence < 
opinion was expressed the genem 
trend of the discussion was in fav< 
of obligatory attendance at school, 
is certain that a bill dealing with th 
matter will come before the provinci; 
legislature, but whether it will t 
sponsored by the government or not 
yet undecided.

<§> <$>-$><$• <$>
In 1915-16 nearly a million dollaj 

In succession dues was collected i 
the City of Montreal by the govern 
ment. With the object of securing 
part of this revenue' for tho next fix 
years the city council has passed 
motion requesting the Admlnistratix 
Commission to confer with the pro vi
ciai authorities on the matter. Tl 
motion passed by the council poin 
out that the share of this revenv 
xvould help the city to pay its debt 
while depriving the provincial goven 
meut of a comparatively small sum.

Replying to an interpellation froi 
one of the aldermen, the city treasu 
er in a letter to the city council, d 
dares that the Montreal Trarawa 
Company owes the city about $800,0 
for the payment of which instructioi 
had been given to take legal procee- 
lngs. The' city treasurer further d 
dared that this sum had been due U 
a number of years, and although i 
different times a settlement had bee 
attempted by the predecessors of tli 
present administration, the matter ha 
ended in ordering legal proceeding 
agains the company.

<s>
A ray of light may penetrate th 

gloom of the house hunter's lot—inc 
dentally said ray of light may be rad

PRINCE OF WALES 
VISITS GERMAN!

Attends Social Function c 
Canadians at Headquarter 
in Volberg.

London, Jan. 16.—(Canadian Pre: 
despatch from Reuter's Limited)—Tl 
official correspondent of the Canadir 
Oxerseas Ministry reports that tl 
Prince of Wales visited Germany ( 
January 9. He airplaned from Spa 
Qei 'Oie. In the evening he attendi 
M l.iàce at the Canadian Briga< 
flcudquarters at Volberg, where 1 
danced with the Canadian nursing si 
ters until midnight. Qn the followh 
evening he attended an entertainmei 
"See Toos," tho second division co 
cert party. After a few days wii 
the Canadians he broceeded to C

HAD BANNED
LITERATUR!

Now Must Spend a Fex 
Months in Durance Vile- 
Protests Made by Fellows.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Harry Chees 
man was sentenced to six months 
Burwash Prison Farm by Maglstra 
Kingsford today. Cheesemau w, 
convicted about a week ago on 
charge of having in his possession t! 
erture banned by order-in-oooncU.

Charlie Watson, who xvas convicG 
on a similar charge at the dame tlm 
was sentenced to three years a wet

Numerous protests against the co 
victlon of both have been made 1 
the Carpenters" Union, of whit 
(lleeaeman is a member. Folio 
members of the Carpenters' Unit 
crowded the court room to the door 

afterwardThe carpenters were 
out of the court.

A crowd went over to the Labt 
a Temple and 
Z hall to hold

they were later asked by unit 
officials to disperse.

David Carey, president of the Lain 
Temple, announced, decisively, th; 
ther6 would be no meeting allowt 
this afternoon.' "We cannot alio 
this kind of thing to go on,‘ he sal 
"and if I have anything to do wit 
It. I am going to see tljat the law

took possession of tl 
d a protest meeting, bi

: . '

t

STATEMEN; OFREJECT DEMAND SINN FE1NERS 
CALIFORNIA OF LABORERS DRAFT MESSAGE BANK Oi ENGLAND

NO CHANGE IN FRUIT FROM
STOCK MARKETMaritime

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, JANUARY 17. .1919.6

telephone
T» Preferred Stock 

At Par

J.M. ROBINSON & SONS

(ity of Sherbrooke,
Que.

6% BONDS 
AT PAR

AND

Having Sold Our Block of 
Province of Quebec 

Bonds
WE OfTER

■- : ..

ether for CoverWh
well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies >

Literature sent on request "
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

Portland, Me. Commonwealth Jan. i21 
Portland, Me. Valacla Feb.jl 
New York Pannonia Febell

Feb.
Feb J

TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Prlnsea Juliana 

Saxonia 
Carmania

Jan. 29 
Feb. 5 
Feb. to 
Feb. 17

ANGHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Portland, Me. - Satuçnia 
St. John, N. B. Cassandra Jan. 31

Jan. 21

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

New York Orlana
For further information apply to 

local agents or the

Feb. 6

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a stenajf 

er of this company leaves St. JoMu 
every Saturday, 7.3U a. m., for Biao» 
HarbOr, calling at Dipper Harbor aua 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, llichardeou, 
L'Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Haro or Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
farther notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.34 
ami., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Baach. 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave 9t Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Core, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.i« for 
Grand Manan via same ports. I

SCOTT D. GUPTVLL,
, Manager.

1DOMINION 
"SPRWCHIU."

'GeneralSales Office”
lit ST.JAMU ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM aru/ 
GAS COALS

MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

XVholesale and Re’u'.l.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe Street — 181 Union Street

LANDING n
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVF^N
S mill streetTEL. 42.

V

I
i (

■ ) tB id \

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed qn all Exchanges.
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QUEBEC WILL SHOW SURPLUS
OF OVER TWO MILLIONS

PHYSICIAN IN
DEEP TROUBLE

STRIKE WILL BE
CALLED OFF

I PEOPLE WANT THE 
REFERENDUM IOOMOTHERS !

YEARSWatch your children’s skins. A#
soon a-, you see the slightest trace 
of a rash or sore, apply Zam-Buk. 
This antiseptic bal 
the sore place from .infection, pre
vent It from spreading and healing 
soon follows.

Careful mothers always keep 
Zem-Buk on hand for their chil
dren’s injuries—it ends pain so 
quickly and prevents 
lty of festering. I 
burns, scalds, bruises, ringworm, 
scalp sores, eczema and teething 
rash. All dealers 60c box.

t Halifax Medical Man Alleged 
to Have Sold Alcohol to

Labor Leaders Have Agreed to 
Call Off All Strikes in Ar-

Order Restrains Gov Stephens, 
from Signing Ratification of 
“Dry" Amendment.

m will protect
This Makes Forthcoming Session of Legislature a Notable 

One, and Also the Fact That it Will be Opened for the 
First Time by an English Speaking Lieut -Governor — 
Liquor Traffic Causing Discussion — Compulsory Edu
cation to be Settled.

and more, people with chest and 
throat troubles have tried to cure 
them by pouring cough syrups, 
lung tonics and the like Into their 
stomachs. All a mistake 1 The 
Peps way is different.

Peps are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put into the mouth 
turn into healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
— not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which is not ailing. Try 

0c. box of Peps for your cold, 
your cough, bronchitis or asthma. 
All druggists and stores or Peps 
Co., Toronto, will supply

F renchman. gentine Except Harbor
Strike.

Halifax, Jan. 16.—Dr. Ligoure, a lo
cal physician, was arraigned in the 
police court this morning, charged 
with violation of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act. The charge was bas
ed on evidence given by a Frenchman 
to the effect that he had purchased 
alcohol yesterday from the doctor and 
paid him two dollars for it. Dr. Li
goure pleaded not guilty. The case 
was continued.

San Francisco, Jau. 16—Following
the obtaining here yesterday of an 
order temporarily restraining Governor 
Stephens from signing ratification ot 
the federal prohibition constitutional 
amendment, it was indicated today 
that similar action may be taken in cer
tain other states. It was said at the 
office of the California Grape Growers' 
Association that such action is pos
sible in 12 other states.

The states, according to the asso- 
Colorado,

Buenos Aires, Jan. 16.—-(By the As
sociated Press)—At a conference with 
President Irlgoyen, yesterday after
noon, labor leaders agreed to call off 
al« strikes now in force in Argentina, 
with the exception of the one which 
has virtually paralyzed shipping in the 
harbor. Telegrams, received from 
different parts of the country during 
the evening, indicated that conditions 
arc much improved as a result of or 
ders sent to the various unions.

President Irigoyen promised the 
labor leaders that he would do every
thing possible to meet the demands / 
the workmen, including 
creases.
siudy the port strike with a view to 
ai riving at some solution which will 
be satisfactory to both sides.

any possibil- 
Best for cuts,\\

ated from the sun of May and June, 
for u movement is afoot to have "mov
ing day” changed from Mây 1st to 
July 1st, with notices of moving to be 
given in May instead of in February, 
us at present. At this week s meeting 
of the city council it was resolved to 
request Premier Gouln and members 
of the legislature to introduce a bill 
at the coming session changing mov
ing day to July 1.

In support of the motion the reasons 
put forth for the change are that, while 
never an enjoyable duty at its best, 
the trials and tribulations of house 
hunting are still further aggravated by 
the rigors of Montreal winter. More
over, moving in May necessitates in
terference with the school curriculum 
as the children either have to change 
schools at thu most important part of 
the term, or travel long distancée.

❖ <«> <*> <S>
Too temperamental for further ser

vice in the lire department and assign
ed to the less dignified labor of haul
ing a garbage wagon "Big Joe,” a vet
eran tire horse, engaged at his new 
work one day this week heard the 
alarm gong Jie knew so well, pricked 
up itis ears, bolted and raced to the 
fire Station nearby, garbage wagon 
trailing behind and a terrified driver 
clinging to the seat* jolted from side 
to side unaccustomed as he was to 
such bursts of speed and unable1 to 
halt the veteran fire steed until they 
readied the the station from which 
the alarm gong had sounded. Here 
"Big Joe” stopped, whinnied and paw
ed the ground impatiently until some 
of the firemen came to the door and 
petted the old favorite. The sounding 
of the gong, which had re-awakened in 
the animal the memories of former 
days, was due to workmen testing the 
alarm and when the horse saw none of 
his former mates starting from the 
station he was finally persuaded to re
sume hie humbler job of trailing the 
'garbage cart

(Special Correspondent*.)
Montreal, Jan. 15.—The seas 

tiw Quebec legislature, which 
next Tuesday, will be notable for two 
reasons especially. First it will be the 
first session at Quebec to be opened 
by an English-speaking lieutenant- 
governor, namely, Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick; secondly, because of the big 
plus which tiie provincial treasurer, 
Hon. Walter Mitchell, will be able to 
report for the province. Due chiefly 
to the large succession duty collected 
on the estate of the late Sir William 
Macdonald, the provincial surplus will 
be over two million

am-Biikopens a 5
II

rGROSS, FEVERISH elation, are: Arkansas,
Maine, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklaho
ma, Oregon, Ohio. Utah, Washington, 
Missouri and Nebraska. In these 
states, it was said, all legislative ac 
fions can. under the law, be referred 
to the people and that in many of 
them the people have 60 days in 
which to take a referendum.

peps« LA FOLLETTE
WHITEWASHEDCRIED IS BILIOUS 

OR MEMO wage in- 
He also said that he would

Senate Recommends That no 
Action be Taken on Disloy
alty Charges.

>douars.
However the fact that there is such 

a large balance will not mean an orgy 
of spending, for there may be lean 
years ahead, especially as the province 

ill be deprived of its revenue from 
S-ho liquor business, now that it looks 
'pretty certain that, in accordance with 

the legislation passed last session, the 
province will go •’dry” on May first. 
For the financial year ending June 
30th, 1917, the liquor trade brought 
the government a revenue of 6805,904, 
and the total for the year to Jutip 30th 
last was about the same.

I AIRSHIPS FOR
CANADIAN GOV’T

Look, Mother I See if tongue is 
coated, breath hot or 

stomach sour.

“California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t’harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

IQuick, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs iHOLLAND PREPARES: Washington, Jan. 16—The Senate 

today adopted the resolution of its 
resolutions committee recommending 
that no action be taken on the dis
loyalty charges brought against Sena
tor Lafnllette, of Wisconsin, because 
of statements in his speech of Sep
tember 20, 1917, before the Non- 
Parti son League cf St Paul, Minn. 
The vote was 5 Ito 21 —twenty Demo
crats and one Republican, voting in 
the negative.

Later, It waa announced that the 
clerks had made an error and tht the

(Toilet Talks.)
Keep a little delatone powder on 

your dressing table and when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste 
with a little of the powder and some 
water, apply and let remain on the 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
have vanished. This treatment is 
quite harmless and rarely more than 
one application is required, but to 
avoid disappointment care should be 
used to buy the real delatone.

Amsterdam. Jan. 16.—In view of 
rumors of the impending outbreak of 
a revolution in Holland, the Het Volk 
says jrnilitary guards have been placed 
before the town hall and telegraph of
fice at Leyden, which is, about midway 
between Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

fi London, Jan. 16, (Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The air ministry next 
week will hand over to the Canadian 
government through Sir George Per- 
ley, the three imperial airplanes sub
scribed by citizens of Glasgow, Lei
cester and Huddersfield and presented 
to the Canadian government. These 
planes, since the actual presentation 
was made in the cities concerned, have 
been in use for war purposes, but 
the air ministry will now produce re
plicas of them to go to Canada.

!

V XT To reach the "Other Fellow" 
the Remington Typewriter. It will 
Help Land the Order. A Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

As to the outlook for a new lease 
of life for the liquor trailic it is at 

. present rather dark. Even should 
the provincial government be inclined 
to grant a period of grace to the 
liquor business their hands are tied 
by the situation at Ottawa.

One of the important matters in the 
line of legislation for the coming ses
sion is the matter of compulsory edu
cation. During the past few months 
the matter has been given more than 
ordinary attention and, at the school 
teachers’ convention held recently, the 
subject was debated by prominent edu
cationists, and while a divergence of 
opinion was expressed the general 
trend of the discussion was in favor 
of obligatory attendance at school. It 
is certain that a bill dealing with the 
matter will come before the provincial 
legislature, but whether it will bo 
sponsored by the government or not is 
yet undecided.

It Z9F official vote was 50 to 21.

arr-
'

ï Vf! I,

i follow the Steps 
to Peace Terms

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the

♦
Another bridge across the St. Law

rence is urged æ a necessity by the 
residents of the municipalities along 
the south shore. The mayors and 
representatives of thirty 
of the counties In that 
meeting a few days ago passed a reso
lution urging upon the federal govern
ment the need for building a bridge 
connecting the south shore with the foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
Island of Montreal. The present mode undigested food passes out of the 
of crossing from Montreal to the south bowels, and you have a well, playful 
shore, which includes a number of child again. When the little system 
thriving municipalities, such as St j3 fail of cold, throat sore, has atom- 
Lambert, Longueil, etc., is either by ach-ache. diarrhoea, indigestion, 
way of the Victoria bridge, which —remember, a good “inside cleansing" 
serves for train, trolly and vehicular should always be the first treatment 
traffic, or by ferry. With the enormous given.
traffic over the bridge there are at Millions of mothers keep "California 
times delays consequent on the pass- gyrup 0f Figs” handy; they know a 
ing of trains, while the ferry capacity teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
is limited,.. Moreover from location of 4emomwir. Ask yonr druggist for à 
the proposed new bridge to the pres- bottle of «California Syrup of Figs," 
ent Victoria bridge is n considerable which has directions for babies, chil- 
distance and a long haul would be ob- <jren Qf an agea and grown-ups printed 
viated by having a bridge connecting on the hottle. Beware of counterfeits
the Muth shore farther down the rlrer. here s0 d0„.t b6 rooled Get
Before the war the wa, A ‘ J® the genuine, made by "California Fig
up l.y tile Harbor Commission and s Company." 
practically accepted, and now that the 
end of hostilities has come the muni
cipalities along the south shore • feel 
that the federal government should in
clude the bridge among the "neces
sary” public works, justifying expendi
ture and should proceed at once with 
the undertaking.

<§> <$>•$><$• <»
In 1915-16 nearly a million dollars 

. In succession dues was collected In 
the City of Montreal by the govern
ment. With the object of securing a 
part of this revenue- for the next five 
years the city council has passed a 
motion requesting the Administrative 
Commission to confer with the provin
cial authorities on the matter. The 
motion passed by the council points 
out that the share of this revenue 
would help the city to pay its debts, 
while depriving the provincial govern
ment of a comparatively small sum.

Replying to an interpellation from 
one of the aldermen, the city treasur
er in a letter to the city council, de
clares that the Montreal Tramways 
Company owes the city about 8800,000 
for the payment of which instructions 
had been given to take legal proceed
ings. The’ city treasurer further de
clared that this sum had been due for 
a number of years, and although at 
different times a settlement had been 
attempted by the predecessors of the 
present administration, the matter had 
ended in ordering legal proceedings 
agains the company.

municipalities 
section at a

I

I

Iti
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as they appear, day by day, in The St. John 
Standard, coming direct from England and 
Europe, all through the night, over The Stan
dard’s own Private Specially Leased Wire, 
from official and other reliable news sources.

1

Reasonable 
Isn’t It?BAVARIAN GOV’T 

MAKES NEW RULE IN BRITISH,
CANADIAN AND WORLD POLITICS

■$■ <$>» * <s>
Costs of Publi
cation are in
creasing daily, 
indeed, almost 
hourly.

Labor is higher 
—wages gener
ally have in
creased in all 
departments. 
Paper, Ink, Ma
chinery, Type, 
S ter eo typing 
Metal 
expensive.
Coal is much 
higher, and 
other running 
expenses have 
advanced there
fore we will be 
obliged to in
crease our Ad
vertising and 
Subs cription 
Rates to mee’; 
upkeep de
mands.

A ray of light may penetrate the 
gloom of the house hunter’s lot—inci
dentally said ray of light may be radl- J.I-.S. German Subjects Will Now 

Need Passports to Enter 
Bavarian Territory.

Paris, Jan. 16.—Advices from Berne, 
regarding the situation in Bavaria, re
port that, in order to prevent members 
cf the Spartacan group and Bolshevik 
agitators reaching Bavaria, the Bav
arian government has drastically am
ended its passport rules, lu the fu
ture even German subjects will need 
passports to enter Bavarian territory.

1 he Standard is fully abreast of the times, 
both in News and Editorial Columns, besides 
publishing

STRIKE SETTLEDPRINCE OF WALES 
VISITS GERMANY

V Lima, Peru, Jan. 16.—As a result of 
the attitude assumed by the govern
ment, a settlement of the strike was 
reached here last night. Labor lead- 

a .. j c • 1 rr . - r ers agreed to accept a settlement, on 
Attends Social h unction ot tlK. basi3 of an eight-hour day, which

Canadians at Headquarters '• be established throughout the Re- 
^ public. Workmen will continue re

in Volberg. ccivlng their wages. Everything is
— -—■■■■-■ (,u;et here, and it is expected that

London, Jan. 16.—(Canadian Press | dilions will be normal today, 
despatch from Beuter’s Limited)—The 
official correspondent of the Canadian 
Overseas Ministry reports that the 
Prince of Wales visited Germany on 
January 9. He airplaned from Spa to 
Q«;,>*ne. In the evening he attended | 

at the Canadian Brigade | 
lH-tidquarters at Volberg, where he I 
danced with the Canadian nursing sis
ters until midnight. On the following 
evening he attended an entertainment 
"See Toos,” the second division 
cerf party.
the Canadians he proceeded to Co*

ALL NEWS IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
ii

including Civic Affairs. Finance, Commerce. 
Shipping. Church, Y. M. C. A. and Fraternal 
Matters of Interest, Sporting News, Social 
Happenings tnd Other Matters of Local Inter
est, with a

I

are more

BIG SPECIAL SATURDAY ISSUE
; I

Vf 1 The Standard receives news up to within a 
few minutes of going to press, so you're 
always sure all the news always.

For Infanta and Children.rAfter a few day# with Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

pSTQRil- SUBSCRIPTION RATESHAD BANNED
■ The Daily Standard, in the city. $5.00 a year 

The Daily Standard, by mail, $3.00 a year 

The Semi-Weekly Standard, issued 

Tuesdays and Fridays.................$1.00 a year

LITERATURE The PraprietoyTrat™! Medicmetf-

SEES!gj IO
Now Must Spend a Few 

Months in Durance Vile— 
Protests Made by Fellows.

I?In
Promotes nigestion.ChrerM.

*££££&
/IjntoS**
ALxSn*f^

is

m ofToronto, Jan. 16.—Harry 
man was sentenced to six" months in 
Burwash Prison Farm by Magistrate 
Kingston! today. Cheeaeiuau 
convicted about a week ago on a 
charge of having in his possession lit 
erture banned by order-in-council.

Charlie Watson, who was convicted 
on a similar charge at the dame time 
was sentenced to three years a week

Cheese-

Inj »
:

2

ieSsSfg?
facsimile

if $ UseI Jm faNumerous protests against the con
viction of both have been made by 
the Carpenters" Union, v, 
C^ieeaeman is u member, 
members of the Carpenters’ Union 
crowded the court room to the doors.

afterward

r For Over 
Thirty Years

of which 
Fellow THE STANDARD, LIMITED> n

i ;i The carpenters were 
out of the court.

A crowd went over to the Labor 
took possession of the 

d a protest meeting, but 
they were later asked by union 
officials to disperse.

David Carey, president of the Labdr 
Temple, announced, decisively, that

s put

The
! MONTH!

- a Temple and 
hall to hold 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.CASTORIAjTivti

(there would be no meeting allowed 
this afternoon.' “We cannot allow 
this kind of thing to go on,‘ he said, 

anything to do with
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

“and if I have 
it, I am going to see tljat the law is
obeyed.*

t

1____________mie
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Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

Portland, Me. Commonwealth Jan. i21 
Portland, Me. Valacla Feb.A 
New York Pannonia Febfll

Feb.
Feb j

TO LIVERPOOL

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Caronia 
Prinses Juliana 

Saxonia 
Carmania

Jan. 29 1 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 17

ANGHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Portland, Me. - Satuçnia 
St. John, N. B. Cassandra Jan. 31

Jau. 21

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

New York 
For further information apply to 

local agents or the

Oriana Feb.

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a sienajt 

er of this company leaves St. Jottu 
every Saturday, 7.5*0 a. m„ for tiiav.m 
HarbOr, calling at Dipper Harbor a on 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardeou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black a Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a writtcti order from the com
pany or captain ot the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3>) 
aun., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and W ilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m„ for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Baach. 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastport. Cummiug'a Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a-m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.R0 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cununing's Core, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.dj» for 
Grand Manan via same ports. f

SCOTT D- GUPTVLl,
, Manager.

|BfS5
Vl^yS#!/ CAS COALS

DOMINION
"springhiu."

General Sales Office *
lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Reit.ll.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe Street — 169 Union Street

LANDING n

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE^N

• MILL STREETTEL. 42.

V

I

% *«I

Wheth.r lor Cor.ro».ot. Prirob 
Beninese or m well-earned holiday

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies >
Ay -On._

ji-M-sy

Literature sent on request 0
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

*a

Infants tming^

DOMINION
coalcowany
î % Cirmti'ü .

900 Drops

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
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dent will not go farther than Weeks I 

to find the right type. A legislature 
never would, have failed to return

sidérations may cut enough figure to 
warrant an occasional mention of the 
name of Alfred B. Smith, the incom
ing governor of New York, whose suc
cess eMminted Charles S. Whitman on 
the Republican side, but Woodrow Wil
son never would support a Tammany 
creation for anything, «aid no Demo
crat can become a candidate for Presi
dent without th<e sanction of Woodrow 
Wilson. As it stands now, two years 
ahead of the nominating conventions, 
the country looks to see Wilson re
nominated or his son-inJlaw the lead
ing contender for the succession.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»

For and About Women Senator Weeks, although the popular 
vote did; and by the same token the 
Massachusetts senator will have 
friends and supporters in the national 
convention of 1920 as he had them in 
19d€.

The geographers will try hard to 
select a man from the middle West, as 
they are now attempting to fill the 
Speakership upon the issue of locality 
rather than of propriety. The boom 
of Frank Lowden, governor of Illinois, 
is already on. He is a son-in-law of 
the late George M. Pullman, therefore 
independently wealthy, but he is 

«•nd he has 
made good us governor. Senator War
ren G. Harding of Ohio was perman
ent chairman of the last Republican 
convention, but It implies no reflection 
upon the Ohio senator to suggest that 
probably the next convention will con
fer upon him no higher honor.

Washington has seen no “big
ger" man during the whole Wilson 
Administration than Herbert Hoovei 
nor does litis statement fail to take 
into consideration Mr. Wilson and Mr. 
McAdoo. But Hoover is only nominal
ly a Republican and his support of the 
President has been so steadfast and 
of such a character that it is a ques
tion whether he would be willing 
under any circumstances to antagonize 
•the Wilson group If, however, the 
Republican party is chiefly desirous 
of nominating the most sizeable man in 
its ranks, it will do a lot of thinking 
before it rejects Mr. Hoqver as ,T 
presidential possibility. Most presi
dential! gossip, it must bo admitted, is 
premature at his time; but the con
nection between the Peace Confer 
ence at Paris and American national 
politics is exceedingly direct.

J
WELL KNOWN WRITER.

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

Arriving on the ta-ajn yesterday 
from Boston was Miss Helen I-eah 
Ree<l, a niece of the late Miss Berry
man. Miss Reed is well known in 
Boston literary circles as. the author 
of a series of books for girls, several 
volumes of ppems and a short history 
of Siberia. She has visited St. Jtfim 
several times and has many friend* 
hero. Shu will remain In the city 
for some time. __

>
If "the proper studv of mankind !s| Lite shelves of the St. John Free Pule

bouseRep.nl, C T. Her
louse economically and eclentittcally. rick.
"hat homemaking is. a profession is !
■ecoming more and move realized and, 
while there is no teacher like ex per-1 R 11. Jones.
ence, raanv have 1101 lbe mlviuituce Food and Health. Ktnne 6 Oootoy. 
f kitchens in which they may learn Food and Household Management, 

cookim: and household management. ! Kinne & Cooley.
Food Study, M T Wellman. 
Harper’s Household book. Harper. 
The Home and its Management, M.

“Where a true wife comes U;e home 
is always round her. and for a true 
womap it stretches fhr around her. 
shedding its quiet light far for thqse 
who else were homeless."—John 
Ruskln.

Republicans Have Larger Field.

The Republicans have a larger field 
upon which to draw. Mr. Hughes does 
not desire the nomination again but it 
is inconceivable that the Republican 
party managers would attempt to enter 
the national convention, with a slate 
before they had consulted him, either 
with respect to his own desires, his 

i preferences as between other aspirants 
or both. The support of Mr. Hughes of 
any other man probably would have 
little political value, but a certain 
etiquette obtains in politics/ and the 
man who came within half a dozen 
votes of being elected over Woodrow 
Wilson at least wouiid be entitled to a 
voice. William H. Taft has more 
friends than when he left the presi
dency. He has aligned himself with 
the spirit of thç hour, both with re
spect to economic and to diplomatic 
questions. The spirit of Woodrow Wil- 
.-on will long live after him. and Mr. 
Taft lias supported the President upon 
some of the main issues with more in
telligence and fidelity than some mem
bers of Mr. Wilson s own party. The 
outcome ot the Palis Peace Conference 
promises to play directly into the do
main of American, politics, for the 
country is preparing either to follow 
Mr. Wilson to the Limit in all the de
mands he makes at the peace table 
and to reward him or his friends ac
cordingly if he wins, or to favor the 
more conservative programme as voic
ed Ivy Rooseve.lt and Senators Ixxlge 
and Knox and resist an inclusion of 
the United States at the present time 
into such a league of nations as Mr. 
Wilson is supposed to contemplate. 
The final draft of the peace treaty and 
its acceptance or rejection by the 
United States senate will constitute 
an overwhelming victory for - either 
Mr. Wilson or the senators who criti
cise him; and admirers of the Presi
dent, reviewing his domestic triumphs 
in the face of partisan prophecy, are 
confident that he will carry every
thing before him. No one can predict 
what t he outcome will be but politically 
it is altogether conceivable that a vic
tory for the senate view would develop 
presidential possibilities in the ranks 
of the senate itself.

Mr. Lodge never has aspired to the 
presidency yet should his arguments 
with respect to the League of Nations 
prevail and the country conclude that 
his point of view was the right and 
statee man like one, a demand might be 
made upon him to conduct foreign af
fairs from the White House instead of 
from the Capitol. Knox of Philadel
phia, who was a candidate for the, Re
publican nomination in 19*12. would be 
measurably strengthened should the 
soilool of statesmanship suggested in 
Ills recent address to the Senate prove 
to have advanced a more workable 
plan than that proposed by Mr. Wilson. 
Poindexter of Washington has at
tracted comment by tho Intelligent 
courage with which he has expressed 
himself upon international question®, 
which comment has coupled his name 
with the presidential nomination. 
Hiram Johnson of California to an 
admirable figure in the Senate, al

though viewed with some distrust by 
the eastern men because of his radi
calism. Weeks of Massachusetts has 
not been strengthened politically by 
his defeat for reflection, it goes with
out saying; but it is taken for granted 
that if the next President is a Repub
lican. Weeks will have any seat in the 
Cabinet he may pick out; 
advocates of a business man for Pre*i-

Economical Cooking, W. S Gibbs. 
Experimental Science (domestic), Let Cuticnra Save Your Hair

On retiring, comb the hair out straight, 
then make a parting, gently rubbing in 
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional partingsuntil 
the whole scalp has been treated. 
The next morning shampoo with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water.

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

LOOKING TOWARD 1920The experimental siage of the youngi 
oride’s cookiiu has been the subject I 
for the jest of comic papers since the j 
first one was printed,* and the first 11 Kittredge.
misband talked of mother’s su perior; Home Crafts of today and yesterday, 
Filtering Florence Buchanan

The facts that can be learned from ! Home Txibor-saving Devices, H. C. 
lit ten b> an authority, coup- Scott. 
one’s own common sense ;

Presidential Booms and Possibilities—Wilson Given Credit 
for Intention to Drop Out, But His Support \X ill 
Necessary to Any Democratic Candidate—McAdoo Best 
Hope of His Party—Republican Field Wider—Hughes, 
Taft, Lodge and Weeks.

a book 
led w.
plus experience go to make up a com Nesbitt.
-,t-teiit modern housekeeper. Household Science and Arts. Jose-

For the benefit of those who fed i phine Morris, 
they would and should know' move Th - 1 ahor-saving House. C S. Reel,
about their household management. The Mintress of the Little House,
the following hook* will he found on , Flora Klickraann

• w 
ith .FlorenceHousehold Management,

I James M. Miller.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 16.—The death ei 

James M. Miller occurred this mont 
ing at the Jordan Memorial Sanatori 
tun, Rivetglade, after a protracted 
illness He is survived by a wife and 
one child, also his father, four bro 
thers and a siatqç. Deceased belong
ed to Petitcodiac, where burial take i

<
-, the lead-

of his own qualification.- 
Mr. Hughes or Mr. Wilson 
er of a grant political put;» may be 
regarded as gratuitous. The fact of 
present interest is that the Pershing 
boom excite, no enthusia in where 
military men are thickest: perhaps be
cause it is. to say the least premature; 
possibly because General Pershing 
qualities better as a soldier than as a 
politician.
still' undetermined, with 1 ie record of 
1‘ensiling as a soldier written and that 
of President Wilson an a world dipld- 
matl.-t still unmade, it max -vein like 
forc^ug the season a little to «list 
presidential politics at all But one 
inevitable effect of the Pre-ident’s iLe- 

for Europe and i*.* participa-

(Washington - om n-indent Boston 
Transcript.)»• A MV TD Î7DC tho-e is an accumulation of about t

Pt./LLI a 1 V .•-‘jLilLiv.kJ then - and with which officials of the
_ nimnnn depa;tme"t have been unable to dealTO VISIT FVRCfFE The staff is working on the corres-5 v VIOlI Lit. 3WS Oj pondcT’ee But the applic ations can 

be dealt with only in their turn.
The situation in regard to pa 

; to Europe rather curious.
, • cnr p., . rvryvfo Rr._ as the Dominion eoveminent is eoncations tor t .\i>-por.s, txc ( .,u., ni> ,, is rot(Uir0d. for a

ceivine Over a Hundred p-n-on wlshir- i-» leave the country 
but oh arrival on tho other side the

Daily.

Charles Dick of v-aio. .ormer con
gressman. United States .'senator and 
attorney ip Washington, having dis
appeared from the limelight for a 
sufficiently long time, according to 
his own estimate, now - appears as 
sponser of the boom of General John 
J. Pershing for president. To give Ahe 
advertising of the boom a little more 
carrying power. Mr. Dick trotted* up 

fra x oiler must produce a passeport to the office of ih Secretary of State 
• f.lonee of tils bona tide ness before I of Ohio utid inc*e the Versh-

he will be permitted to land. Further- j ing boomers, although Ohioians in 
th. British • " eminent has i Washington declare that, contrary to 

-s here that reuu j the genera^ impression, the laws of 
15 lations in recard to b-avin ; the Unit-, Ohio do not require any such proced- 
! ’• ed kingdom are stilt in force. Before IM.tv But Mr. Dick and his little group 

an> person can leave the United j f,Pieu<js would not make much noise 
Kingdom permission must.be obtained their new boom without some

'em the foreign office. adventitious aid, so they hitched the
Most of the traffic from < an a da to (.()rp0ratj0n onto the Pershing 

Europe K apparently, that of sold- amj svt it flying.
iers' relatives. their efforts so far has been to cause

the political stay-at-homes to button
hole every oilleer and man in uniform 
that has come back from overseas and 
inquire what they thought of Persh
ing. The responses have been sing
ularly curt and surprising. They have 
indicated, in fact, that the commander

New York s Floating Dock of the American armies may 
i , , ,, x - t tent with his military glories without
Will Handle Vessels up to atUiing political dtotinction to his ca- 

r . reer These responses, indeed, have
ous- “U reeT .__ been positively disconcerting, some of

m-ss and Nervousness. Bilious Head» them. “Wait until J get out of uniform,
ache means upset stomach, and con- New York, Jan 16- The third, so j cannot talk now"—this is a fair sani-
•tipation—with severe throbbing pains . OI1 or- what i~ said to be the largest pie gathered by one busy canvasser in
all over the head. Nervous headaches , ,v llocTTln the world, was the National Capital. "1 have nothing

-an that the nerves are exhausted uCJ dr> ,l0Ch 111 UU ' (l> sav of (Jouerai Pershing." replies
d need rest and rood. pul in commission here toda> lul» ; auotjinr; - j v:m only say. on general

; completed the dock will comprise six j principles that any military coalman- 
lifting capacity ofjder that would write on a campaign

Ottawa Flooded With Appli-

With the tei in* of peace

t Civilian tiw, • I 
•nt-d in. earnest. The 

affairs

Ottawa. Ian. 1 
Europe has opt 
departmeni of external ; 
flooded with a pli- a lions for passport 
They are coming in lately at the rate 
of well over a hundred a day. and I

, notified the authoriti
panure
tion in the peace negotiat ns has been 

politicians inquiring 
whether lie is making himself eligible 
for a third term. It never has been in
timated in the circles efi -t to him 
whether Mr. Wilson wants to run again 

would any prophe- at this time

to start, the

kite
The chief result ofNature’s 

Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
4 BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY ê
* all headache»

Bili "°

dare predict that tiie American people 
do or do not desire that he continue in 
otfice after 1920. It is only fair toward 
the president to assume that he is giv
ing no thought whatever to the politics 
of 1920; that the supreme task ahead 
of him is to assist in the negotiations 
of a just and durable !>• ace and that 
with this great under;.*king accom
plished. he will feel tihat his career as 
a public servant has > mh’d and will 
prefer to exercise in semi-retirement 
the immense influence he will wield 
from his study and the platform and 

books, and will not at

LARGEST DRYDCCK 
ÎN THE WORLD

grc;

rest con-

7/
-Acome fro

through his 
tempt the anti-olimax o'" another term 
in the presidency.

H Dr. Wilson’s Q 
I IERBÏNEL BITTfRU

M’Adoo the White Hope.sections, with a, t:apab*e of Imndung ve6«U np « »dJ

Mipurc quick end larting relic! from tbeee ' Iyet 1» M llglll. 'llMll W 1- making a poor Start for po-
th. r.-. ««Milton.- Vhc plain ihfef-

SSHE2Ê53 ............................... I .rohasrsTK; -■=
today and gri ml o: >our hcnujvhes. T oppai jurjCTPII Qî FNll w ! along this line is that despite the sm-

At n>c%t -( -, at,, • f uni If A urem lYUd I niLO. ^ cess of the American armies in tho
v*-*'- | A COLD OR CATARRH | ttel(1 aml uie glory they have reaped

The BrayUy Drun t.vnpAnj, Limited ^ --------- a for ; hem selves and their commander, the Treasury and Director General oi
st.* John, n.b. 3? ^ How To Get Relief When Head % (jeneral Pershing may be found lack- ‘Railroads because the physical strain

and Nose are Staffed Up. •» -;ng ;n at least one of the prerequisites upon him had become too great and.
, i a successful political candidate, viz.; moreover, he must make more money 
personal popularity. with which to support liis altogether

charming famih But had Mr. McAdoo 
Wilson and the Third Term. given other and mure strongly political

reasons for leaving Washington, he 
would have indie. .;d the good judg
ment of shrewd p> iitlcal friends who 

of it or have hoped that woufil retire from 
office while the g ng was good. In 
the next two years he would face un
precedented diflie-allies in the adminis
tration of the Treasury Department 
and the office of Director General. He 
could add nothing u> the record he has 
already made and he might seriously 
detract from it. The United States is 
facing grave.times, if not a catycMsen, 
in the fields of finance, commerce and ; 
industry, and only superman or a | 
group of supermen aided by.an inielli-1 
gent public opinion which is only dim- ; 
ly apparent, can prevent a catastrophe, j 
Mr. McAdoo is almost the nearest to | 
a superman the W : : on administration, 
has produced, unless we except the j 
President himself, and just now Mr. 1 
Wilson is facing a i rial whose trium
phant outcome is predicted only by 
men long accustomed to idolize him.

McAdoo is the only great hope qf 
the Democratic party, if we concede 
that Mr. Wilson will retire to private 
life in about two y are. Of the can
didates who compcti-d against Mr. Wil
son in 1912 nothing can be said that 
need disquiet the world-be supporters 
of the McAdoo boom. Judson Harmon 
of Ohio cannot bc'« onsidered again, 
lor the time’s demand a man of differ- j 
ont processes and associations. Lov
able old Champ Clark has beet! made 
impossible by circumstances ovpr 
which the world itself has hadr no con- ! 
tral. Governor Cox of Ohio is not of 
the type of which Presidents are made 
today. Thomas R. Marshall, once gov
ernor of another pivotal state, has 
made an admiral Vice President for 
six years, but this republic does not 
promote its Vice Presidents. Ne*wton 
D. Baker of Ohio would like the De
mocratic nomination", but he could not 
command a majority of his own party 
to nominate or of his fellow-country
men to elect him. Geographical con-

Political spevillation lias been stim
ulated rather by the retirement of Wil
liam U. McAdoo from public life than 
ni y any specific word or action of Mr. 
Wilson. So far no tea-on lias develo- 
ed for supposing that Mr. McAdoo 
not state aJl the truth in announcing 
that he must re ign as Secretary ot

op-
did

Count fifty! Your void iu head or I 
. "avrh disappears. Your clogged no- 

; trils will open, the air passages of; 
i your head will clear and you can 
1 hveuthe freely. "No mor,* snuffling.1 
liawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache; no struggling for breath

But General Pershing is not respon
sible for his own presidential boom, 
therefore any characterization■*à CARTER'S

‘•''“"‘ITTLE 
IVtR 
PILLS.

; and the
at night.

Get a snail bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils.

COUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONG

(
For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
?ill set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

Small POl, Small Dose, Small Price

II penetrates 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothing ami healing the swollen or 
inflamed mucous membrane, giving 

j you instant relief 
catarrh yield like magic, 
siuffed-up and miserable.

Terribly wearing on the system is 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes it is a con- 

cough. cough that will not be
> 'Grand Triple Bill! 

Friday—Satjurday
Grand Triple Bill! 
F riday—Saturdayquieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-up. stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult. and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of u coKT or cough 
vou have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is the remedy you need to cure 
it tor the simple reason that this val- 
ua'elc preparation combines ail the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
pire‘i ree with which is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landiy, Bristol. P. K. 
I„ writes:—"I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

•‘Last fall I took a severe cough aild 
was unable to do

Head colds and
Don't stav 

Relief is

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

■

Carter’s Iron Pills If you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don't use prepared shampoos or any
thing else tit at contains too much al
kali. This drtfs the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very .harmful. Just 
plain mulsfiled cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than anything eLse you can use 

: for shampooing, as this can’t possibly 
j injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
Hand rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
. nils will make an abundance of rich, 
I. reatny lather, and cleanses the hair 

Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’s -"<* «“to thoroughly. The lather 
z.- . », r> i , rinses out easily and removes every
Vegetable compound particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex- 
Restored Her Health. : cessive oil. The hair dries quickly and 

evenlv, and it leaves it fine and silky,
Ph„.r:rh,a.P.r-l77e7Tek i ^ If U" —d cTc^fut o„ 

tivay, t,red. m, b«=k .ched.^1 felt . „ most any drag 8tore It ver,
......... ' - -------- timeJ i went to a cheap, and a few ounces is enough to

doctor and he said la9t everydhe in tiie family for months.
I had nervous indi
gestion, which ad- ; 
ded to my weak 
condition kep me 
worrying most of 
the time—and he 
said if I could not 
stop that, I ceuld 
not get well. I 
heard so muchabout 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable C

ootmd my husband wanted me to try i 
i took it fora week and felt a little bet
ter. I kept it up for three months, ar 
[ feel fine and can eat anything now 
without distress or nervousness. ’ M 
J. Worthline, 2842 North Taylor St, .
Philadelphia Pa.

The majority of mothers nowadays 
, there are so many rlemauda 

upon their time and strength; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down, I 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression — and 
soon more serious ailments develop. |
It is at each periods in life that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, as j 
U did to Mrs. Worthlina,

!Will restore c* lor to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the olood, 

F as most pa'e-faced people do.

THIS WEAK, 
NERVOUS MOTHER

cold in my head, 
anything. At night I could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Fine Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was used. 1 was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine 1 can buy."

Do not accept any other “pine" pre
parations when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood's." This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It is put up In a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured only 
by The T. MUburn Co., Limited. To
ronto, Ont.

NOTE: Because of the Length of This Program a Special Schedule Will be Utilized.
See Newspaper Notices.
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NEW
program

DOROTHY and BUSTER
2 Klassy KidsFL0LETTS

MONKEYS
4 Real Live Ones

JOE KAMBER
Comedy and Song

VARDELL and SEWELL
Comedy SkitLOUIS LEO

Sensational Ladder Act The Woman in the Web

A Rel
AUTOMOBILES

PILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. 8. McIntyre 

Sydney SL 'Phone Main 2183-21 I
BAKERS I

1ZZARD S BAKERY
ome-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

2 Victoria Street. Phone M. 193011

McCC

J.
Ge

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

tt. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

Tl

1NDERS AND PRINTERS Tlml

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDEiSb PROMPTLY FILLED
jllcMILLAN PRESS

fl I

THE Globe
Phone M. 2740Prince Win. sl

CONTRACTORS
I w

KANE & RING

General Contractors 
IS 1-2 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-41. R..V

11 ROBERT M. THORNE
! Carpenter and Builder

“I- Eatimaieu cheerluily iuinmhed. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
etai Weather tiirip, guaranteed to 
ep out all wind and dust around 
iBfdowa and doors.
Mice, 86 Princess St

Frar
12 Cti

Phone 2479.

F
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

•PL

|v. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

"Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

agid repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 7 86

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Pur Name a Guarantee of the 
f inest Materials.

Chai
Pro

Fire

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. Bra

Food Board incense No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS
Doi

A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, PresSeu ami Repaired 
Goods caned for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Teiepnoae Main 1618-41
638

C

COAL AND WOOD

çolweEl
1

FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

203

c

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

G
35

For

DENTISTS

□ R. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

•Phone M. 3096.

HO

ED

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

30 Waterloo Street
Ottfce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

87 K1

ELEVATORS
cWe manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passons;11*. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc?

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
We

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Soeoesaor to Knox Electric Go.

H. I
9

FRI. AND 
SAT.UNIQUt I TOD A V

THERE ARE NEWER
larger and longer CHAPLIN comedies than the one we are showing 

now but NONE FUNNIER.
In response to repeated requests we have been successful in 

securing
See Charlie in the role 
of a prize fighterTHE CHAMPION

JIMMY DALE SERIES, 2 reels; also our serial, "WOLVES OF 
CULTURE"

THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY'—LYH8C Doors open at 6.45 
First Show 7.15 
Second Show 9.00

Matinees Daily for 
Ladies' and ChildrenFRI., SAT.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
Presents “The Stolen Jewels,” The Dancing Quartette; Special Number, 
"MISS WAITE ” Comedy Skit by THE ROSSLEYS.

SPECIALTY—DAVE and "MISS FRANCES GOODYEAR-
SPECIAL TODAY—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST

J. WARREN
KERRIGAN

GREAT CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

BIG WILLIAM
DUNCAN

—In—
His Second Great Success

—Again—
In the Hit of the Hour

-^-Concludes— 
His Vitagraph Serial

“SHOULDER
ARMS!!”

“THE TURN 
OF A CARD”

“A FIGHT FOR 
MILLIONS”

A Superbly Scenic Story of 
Adventure and Heroism in 

a Wild Lawless Land

Continued Today and Tomorrow 
Because the People Insist 
Absolutely That We Shall

With a Chapter of Thrills and 
Happy Endingi

prises Galore.

A FILM LUXURY!
6 Reel,

DON’T MISS IT! GREAT WIND-UP!
'2 Reel,

lira)

Let’s Talk It Over
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.

January—Phases of the Moon.
New Moon 
First Quarter ...9th Gh. 55m. a.m. 
Full. Moon ...,16th 4h. 44m. a.m. 
Last Quarter ..23rd 12h. 22m. p.m. 
New Moon

2nd 4h. 24m. a.m.

31st 7h 7 m. p.m.

Sailed.
SS Scandinavian, 7789, Griffith, Liv

erpool, CfOS, general cargo.

Shipping Notes.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-liaud egg-beater. 
_ , , „ Sample and terms, ^ûc. Money reiund
The schooners Governor Parr and od i£ ûnsatisfactory. Collette. Mfg 

the Manila Parsons" are finishing tak- company, UOlllngWOOtf, Ont. 
lng In cargo for South Africa.

The steamers Vologda and Harring
ton Court ate bound 10*8*. John fr'm 
England.

The 13,000 ton steamer Cuflc sailed 
on the 10th for this port, and will load 
for New Zealand and Australia.

SECOND CLASS female teacher 
wanted. Apply stating salary to EL 
Herman Hicka, Butternut.Ridge, NÆ.

HOUSEMAID WANTED with refer, 
ences. Misa A. M. Steadman, 161 Ger 
main St.

FOR SALE.
WANTED—Maid for general house

work; references required.
Miss Wilson, 27 Queen street

ApplyThoroughbred French Bulldog Pup- 
_ Pie-1, exceptionality ' fine color. Dam

The Clan Gordon Is expected to f.n- Patricia (20852) Sire Hugo's Rowdy, 
ish loading tomorrow, and will be rea- by Hugo’s Little Boy, by Champion 
d> on Sunday to sail for South Africa Young's Hugo. Grandsire, the fam-

WANTED— Second, , class female
teacher for present term. District No. 
4. Wickham, Queens Co. Apply stat 
mg salary. Jolln c Wetmore. via 
Hatfield Point, R. R. No. 2, N.B.

" . . ous champion Nellcote Gamin. Pedi-
Hianrax, Jan. 16. Arrived Str. Fro gree, prices and pictures upon applicu- 

Patria, from St. Pierre; str Manches- t(on. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
ter Division, from St. John; schl- x. g 
Maid of Brazil, from San Domingo.

Sailed, Str Ocean for New York.

WANTED—Kitchenpastry eook. Apply oZt°
Hospital, East St John.

OBITUARY WANTED—Maid forBoston, Mass., Jan. 1G.—Schr W. H. 
Waterh, Joggins Mines, N. S.

City Island, N.Y., Jan. 16.— 
easrt Sell Neva (Br) Guttenburg for 
Digby, N. S.

Portland, Me., Jan. 16.—Arrived-- 
Schr Posahantas (14th) New York for 
St. John.

Sailed—Str Lake Pearl, Norfolk; 
Schrs. (Hiarles C. Lister ,(trom New 
York) for St. John; Ernst T. Lee, 
(from St. John) for New York.

general house- 
• ••. small family. Apply Mrs. W.

1 ner. 438.Main atreet.
W Ain i Eu

Mrs. Elizabeth Cheesma/i.Bound
The death of Mrs. Eli'/n-th .

Cheesman occurred Wednesday even 
lng at the home of her son, «Simon 
Cheesman ot 31 Prospect S-rreet, Fair- 
ville. She was seventy-eight years of 
rge and leaves to mourn five sons,
William. Richard, Walter, Simon and 
Joshua, all of this city. The funeral j Standard, 
will take place this afternoon from i 
the residence of her son at 2.80.

BL . , tor general house-
*oik. Apply 38 Wellington Itow.

WANTED—Position"’In„ an office b j
a lounz man with' three veers' expo 
rienrc in office work; and who carries 
credentials for past serrlcea. Box

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, slating 
salar. to Albert E. ' rstead. Secre- 
tdry, otarkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

RONIKER TAKEN
TO BOSTON

died ves'erdsy morning. Mr. Jones TEACHER WANTED— a
Pleads Not Guilty to Charge of waf a 11111,1 we':i k”own l,y the Cinmer- <-l««s female teacher for District ' - . , _ 8 'dal travellers' fraternity He leaves!-'. New Horton «strict

Embezzlement   Commit- hlr. wife In Atbqrt, and children In
Western Canada.

Warren Jones.

Warren Jones, proprietor oY the 
Jcnes Hotel at Albert, Albert County.

No.
Albert Co.. Apply to 

Anderson, secretary,My c. stating
ted to Jail.

Mrs. Jane Calder.
WANTED.—First

III to James El.ee, Secretary, Jem 
set , Queens County. N. B

Boston. Jan. 15.—William Roniker Campobello. Jan. 13.—Died at East- 
was arraigned today before a feder- ?orL’ ?}e \ ^ednesday, 8th inst.. Mrs.

, . Jane Calder, widow of the late War-,il commissioner, chanted with the ren Calder, agcd S4 yeara. Two daugil.
embezzlement of $27.000 from the Lers, Mbs. Joseph Sherban and Mrs. ------------
Manuftu-turers National Bank of ( am Neill Morrison, aud one son, William WANTED.—Female teacher for Dia- 
1'ridge. He pleaded not guilty and Calder. all of Eastport, Me, sur\ irivt -x<’- 4- Apply to A. E. Josselvn
bis examination was put over to her. The family were at one time re- •"'♦‘emary, Silver Falls, St. John Vo".
January 22. Bail was set ait $20. DO, sideats oi the island, but at the d*'.u.i wantfd --------- ~L_
He was committed to the Hast ( am- of their father, took up their aboue , , second class female
bridge jail. across the border, where they have1 p .1 Jaa:ed for Hisirict No. ;

Roniker was brought here from since cafed for the motner until her ‘ lb.n °r Jhar* stating sai-
Montreal, whefe he was" taken into death. Deceased lived a very quiet 7 , p ' VV • Hiecker, secretary, Hat 
custody. Ilie had beon emploveil -as and respected life.. jiit-.j mat, Kings County, N.B.
a teller at the bank in Cambridge. *Nu‘ ■

RR

Mrs. Joseph Callan. WANTED—First or be ud

LABOR FAVORS t H
FEDERAL CONTROL X*rry'

of Mrs. John McEncrowe, oi Shcdiac, j teacher wvaiutcd ,
. and had died,, after a very brief ill- j District No 1“ khc .«7i >/°r 8cll00‘Washington, Jan. Jo.—Federal own- ness, from influenza. At the tune of - .v.h,-r ‘ An . :. d Cias* feman*

ership. operation or regulation o£ pub- his death Mrs. Lallan was critically ill ' ,n au 3 ealary Wauv
iic and i-eini-publiic utilities, wits re- and her mother and her si.-ier, Mrs ! 1-' o ulxasaville. 8-F.
commended in the report of the com- Harry McDonald, iett town soon as ' "' ' ' u ( UU!U-V’ N.B.
nut Lev on reconstruction of the Ameri- poseiblc to be at lier bedside. For ---------- 1—-----
can federation of Labor, made pub- a few days they were quite hopeful of FE.MA1 F HFI P U/AWTrn
lie today, alter its approval by the Fed- her recovery, but the sad news lias" nEeLr VVAiNlEj)
vratiun s executive council. como to her relatives here that ui an

Government ownership cvf all i arly hour yesterday morning Mrs. Cal PEACE WORK
wharves and docks; federal legislation ian paacud away. iLu devea-vd was a itea for throe 
to prevent chli-d labor, and equality in duuti..ter of the Vie Jvnu Mch.m-.ewe

at war pay guaran- 
Knit urgently

the formation of a labor political par- non-owing relative-. The ...te Mr.-. .;«• rnr a* "a11®1* C°'' DepL
ty. on the ground that "the d sa tru *1 Callan ;> survivod by .i, v u: ... r anu * ' ' V011tse 8treet- Toronto.
experience of organized labor n Am four sisters, Mrs. l( MvDona.d. She- --------------- -----------------------------
erica, with political parties of its own, diac, Mrs. Pembroke oi Lynn, Mib.j 
amply justified the American Fédéra- Car veil, Chatham, and Miss Ella, tuk- 
tlon of Labor’s non-partisan political lug a course o; proft - ivual nursing | 
policy." jn Boston. Two brothers al>o survive,

Wm. of Lynn, and James o " tins tow n.
Messrs. A. and C MvEncrewe of bhe- 
diac are uncles'of tlie deceased.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Parker.
Many friends wiil be deeply grieved 

to learn of the sudden death of Mrs.
Ottawa. Jan. 15.-Remls*!on of duty «• widow of the late

on farm tractor, under»! .400 in value. J.ame, If. >>««.« 1 ' > «tt» ^ 
ceases on February 7, unless the ord- meut- Westhtld, King Luuut. . N. B, , , 
er-iu-councll granting the remission occurred on bunday, January
is further extended The question of | i-th, 1919. IX-atli wa - due to heart 
extension has been given some con-1 failure. She was a member ot Lav 
sidération and. it is stated, will be : Methodist church. S.ie leaves to mourn ±
nfMelallv before the cabinet, within a i hvo sous and four daughters, two sitv " .... -~few days. It is understood that the ! ter» and two brothers. Dau^ters are : ||®r|enÇe to handling furmture ena^ 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association Mrs. Jennie L. Goslme. Mrs. 1 nos. ^-1? *'el th<e big)heiBt pirices tor good,

J. Saunders, Misses Mary of St. John "L lms hlUU aIlu u L-1 important that 
City, and F.lmiya. ut heme The eons .vou bill your sales as aouu as 
are" Halbert H. Parker oi Public Land- hie to secure good dates, 
ing, Hedley O. Parker of West St.
John, Samuel, Theodore. John, at
hqmo. Sisters are Mrs. Daniel Perry lïr- 96 Germain Street •
of Greenwich Hill, and Mrs Jame.----------------------- —----------------------------- --
Brown of Boston, Mass. The heartfelt ,
sympathy of the community goes out highly respected farmer, a warden, 
to them in their sad bereavement of a i tui sincere worker in the Episcopal 
kind and loving mother. Deceased 1 hurch About two weeks ago lie coa- 
was iu her 69th year. The funeral was .-acted influenza, which developed in- 
held from her late residence, Clieyne '->• pneumonia, which was the cause of
Settlement, to Brown*s Flats, on Wed ids death. Besides his wife, who be
nesday, January 15th, at ten o'clock, fore marriage was Miss Sadie Turn--

Paris. Jan. 15.—The Tempe Iiiclin- Service was conducted by the Rev. bull, of Lexlrigiton. Mass., hé lea-es to 
es to the belief that the discussions Mrs. Smart, 
of the inter-AM led conference will be 
carried on in both English and French
but hopes that French alone will b«' were grieved to learn ot his death, Percy, of Hampton, 
used in the text of the treaty as has which occurred Wednesday evening was a highly respected resident of
been done since the treaty of West- ai his home In Hampton. Deceased, Hampton, and beloved by all who

who was forty years of age, was a knew him.

TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers’■ islu-d I»10, *203 Cornwall *«et 

1 .vk'iia. secures suitable schools for 
e > '«TS. Highest salaries. Free roe- 

: istration.

.REMISSION OF
TRACTORS DUTY

NOTICE
furniture sales 

AT RESIDENCE.
We a:e nowI prepared
to bill orders for salve 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex-

is making arrangements for sending 
a ..delegation to Ottawa on the subjtect.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate BrolELECTION POSTPONED

Mexico City, Jan. 15.—The national 
welfare demands that the political 
and presidential campaigns be post
poned until the end of 1919. President 
Carranza declared in a manifesto to 
the Mexican people published today.

TWO LANGUAGES

mourn his father aud mother, one sis
ter, Mrs. Ellas H. Prince, of Lake- 

The friends of William E. Ryder side, also two brothers, Herbert and
The deceased

William E. Ryder.

phauft

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N.B.

January 17, 1919.
Arrived Thursday.

SS Metagama, 4654, Qillies, Liver
pool, C P O S, passengers an|l general 
cargo.

Coastwise—Str Connor Bros, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; gas sloop 
Fin Back, 24, Lambert, WlUlLm'a 
Beach, John Jackson, dry fish.

Cleared.

SS Lombox, 3818, Allen, C P O S, 
sealed orders, general cargo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid In advance. 
Minimum charge twônty-flve ceuts.

INTELLIGENCE
LATE SHIPPINGA Reliable Business Directory.

^UTOMOBILES Harness, Horse Collars rad 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street 'Phone M. 1146.

CUSTOM TAILORENGRAVERS
A. MORIN, Ladle»’ and Gentlemen’s
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash

52 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner Kln^. 'Phone M. 137-41

ILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRE 

Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2183-21

Expert from the American

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATT ERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEBAKERS FARM MACHINERY
IZZARD'S BAKERY WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get onr prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

ome-made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
2 Victoria Street. Phoue M. 193011

hotels
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
tt. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 

Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 214#

JOHN GLYNN
FORESTRY 12 Dorchestr Street M| 1254. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate*tNDERS AND PRINTERS JEWELERS
R. R. BRADLEYModern Artintic Work by 

Skilled Operators
POYAS & CO., King Squarei ORDBl Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N. B.
1*> PROMPTLY FILLED
jwicMILLAN PRESS"HE Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11 "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Phone M. 2740Prince Wm. SL
A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. st. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

FIRE INSURANCE
CONTRACTORS LADDERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R..W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

KANE & RING EXTENSION
LA-JGRS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

General Contractor® 
It 12 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-41.
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.ROBERT M. THORNE -----------FOR----------

"Insurance That Insures”
-----------SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 653.

I T Carpenter and Builder
1 1» Estimates cheerfully furnished.

•: Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
ital Weather strip, guaranteed to 
ep out all wind aud dust around 
odows and doors, 
tthcu, 86 Princess St Phone 2479.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bodt 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

Fire Insurance
y •Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.
MACHINERY MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addmsaod to 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
celved at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 14th day of February, 1919, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, 3 times per week on the Oak 
Bay Rural Route No. 1, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Oak Bay and at 
the office of the Post Office inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St John, N. B„ Dec. 28. 1918.

|V. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

I UEEN INSURANCE CO. I
(EIRE ONLY)

1 Swmrlty Exceeds One Bu r f drid Million Dollars. >
I C.LL Jarvis & Son, 1

J. FRED VILL1AMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Ste&mbdat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

EDWARD BATES
NERVOUS DISEASESCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
atid repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 7 86
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
. paralysis, sciatica, rheu- 
iclal treatment for uterine

auto insurance Specialist 
nervous 
motor ataxia 
matlsm. Spe 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
•All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
'Phone 1586.

candy manufacturer

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Pur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

OPTICIANSProvincial Agents.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

St. John, N. B., Jan. IWh, 1919.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out ot the high rent district. 
'Phono M. 3604.

Notice is hereby given that Seal 
Cove Bell Buoy is gone from position 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C CHBSLÈY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

St. John

Food Board incense No. 11-264.
GROCERIES PATENTS

CUSTOM TAILORS
Don’t miss our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl. A fine assortmenL

GENERAL DENIAL 
OF MISCONDUCT

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, PresSeu and Repaired 
Goods caned for aud delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Toicpnone Main 1618-41

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Main 368—369. Defence in Case of King 

Jas. King, York Councillor, 
Opened Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. h In the case of 

the King vs. James King, in the York 
County court this afternoon, the de
fence was begun. The only witness 
examined was Mrs. Maude Carson, 
wife of David Carson oi Dumfries, com
plainant. Her direct examination, was 
not completed when court rose. The 
witness made a general denial of mis
conduct with the defendant.

638 Main Street.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933.

VI.

PLUMEERS
COAL AND WOOD

coL^i-iuETcaTTm
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Wesi End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board Licenee 
No. 8-8866.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Vhom- W. 175.

OIL HEATERSH. A. DOHERTY
Succeaeor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26056.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398.

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.
When your liver becomes sluggish 

and Inactive, the bowels become con 
stipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end In complete mental and 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn’s Laxa<Liver Tills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Branch) N.S., writes: 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kinds ot doctors" medicines, but none 
dide me any good. I tried Milbum’s 
Laxa-Llver Pills, and after using four 
vials I am completely aired. I would 
heartily recommend them to all sut-

Milburn's Laxa-Pills are small and 
easy to take; and do not gripe, weak
en or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbuvn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

DENTISTS HORSES

DR. J. C. DOORE 
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the comer of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street,

’Phone M. 3095.

HORSES of all classes bought aud 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1557.

SKATE GRINDING
HOTELS Skate grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Ottfce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VICTORIA HOTEL
51 BRUSSELS STREETBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3455.

Winslow McKay, Jordan 
have beenELEVATORS MISCELLANEOUS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passonuj i*, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc?

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

HARNESS

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phone Main 448.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Suooseaor to Knox Electric Go.

=; , l, •;
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Let Cuticora Save Your Hair
On retiring, comb thehairout straight, 
then make a parting, gently rubbing in 
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional partingsuntil 
the whole scalp has been treated. 
The next morning shampoo with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water.

Sold by dealers throuRhout the world.

James M. Miller.
pecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 16.—The death p 

mes M. Miller occurred this mon* 
ig at the Jordan Memorial Sanatori 
m, Riveiglade, after a protracted 
lness. Ho Is survived by a wife and 
ne child, also his father, four bro 
iers and a sistqc. Deceased belon ;- 
i to Petltcodiac, where burial takei

<

A
v.

NEW
PROGRAM7.30 and 9

DOROTHY and BUSTER
2 Klassy Kids

JOE KAMBER
Comedy and Song

VARDELL and SEWELL
Comedy Skit

The Woman in the Web <

FRI. AND 
SAT.TOD A V

NEWER
es than the one we are showing 
i FUNNIER.
ve have been successful in

See Charlie in the role 
3f a prize fighter

so our serial, "WOLVES OF

>ME OF MUSICAL COMEDY'*--

at G.45 
7.15 
w 9.00

Matinees Daily for 
Ladies' and Children

:al STOCK CO.
lancing Quartette; Special Number, 
HE ROSSLEYS.
FRANCES GOODYEAR"

TEUR CONTEST
<

> '
Grand Triple BiU! 
F riday—Saturday

BIG WILLIAM
DUNCAN

—Concludes—

.

His Vitagraph Serial
f“A FIGHT FOR 

MILLIONS"
With a Chapter of Thrill* and 

Happy Ending!
prise» Galore.

GREAT WIND-UP!
'2 Reel,

-Also 6ur- •

1 Schedule WU1 be Utilized.

ERNOON

GEORGE McMANUS
takeyhi-,- .
tx MEEX *£WuU-YJ/^

f*'*1 1

Ê« d
K

flp
n-v

Western Canada Flour Mille Co. Limited1
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

HBIMtiSSE

L,i
— jl

V1

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER dL CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ICorner 6rrm*ln end

I
■V

Reynolds i Truth

FC.WesleyCo.
AflmrsENmvi r%

The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are 

devoted to making

PURITy
FLOUR

(Government Standard)
THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE TODAY 

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 
AND BETTER PASTRY1’-,
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TO THE STANDARD. ST.JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY. JANUARY 17, 1919.

FUNERAL UNDER 
MILITARY HONORS

■> A RETURNING
OFFICER DEAD

DECORATED MEN 
RETURNING HOME

| AROUND THE CITY |
♦ MAJESTICFAIR, TURNING COLDER

Remains of Lieut. Commander 
Clapson Conveyed to Fern- 
hill Yesterday — Deceased 
Died from Pneumonia After 
Short Illness.

*Col. E. H. Bodwell, C. M. G„ 
D. S. O. of Vancouver a 
Victim of Pneumonia—Re
mains Sent West Last Even
ing.

Heroes Honored by the King 
for Gallantry Reach the 
City Yesterday from Over
seas—Have Seen Plenty of 
Action.

ELECTRIC
iMORE FLU CASES.

Four casa» of influenza were report
er; to the Board of Health authorities 
yesterday.

HEATERSI:K•t

lil
Sl!§

Si !))

5 give Pure, Clean, Odorless Heat,—* 
healthful as the sun’s rays.

No Kindling, no Coal, no Wood, no 
Ashes, no Dirt,

QUICK, ABUNDANT HEAT, AT 
LITTLE COST 
for current.
several styles of Majestic 

Heaters, from the desk or table type, 
to the grate and gas log kinds.

Priced from $7.50 up.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 

WINDOW

tELILY LAKE ICE.
A large gang of men are engaged 

harvesting the ice in Lily Lake. The 
lee Is reported tlelcker that last year.

------
ARE REPATRIATED.

Ottawa despatches yesterday report 
\lif repatriation of three St. John In
fantrymen, Ptes. W. A. Walsh, P. P. 
Lawson and H. H. Hamilton.

------ -----------
POLICEMAN RESIGNS.

Police Officer F. C. Hopkins, wlia 
has been deskman at police headquar
ters for the past few years, resigned 
rrom the force yesterday.

# Ik Ja. t, no Labor, but

E r.Colonel E. H. Bodwell, C. M. O., 
D. S. O., of Vancouver, who reached 
the city last Friday on the Scandi
navian from England, and was return
ing home, died Wednesday In the 
military hospital, St. James street, 
from the effects of lobar pneumonia 
after a very short illness. The late 
officer was thirty-seven years of age. 
and a senior officer in, the Canadian 
Engineers, Vancouver's quota.

He spent over two years In France, 
and escaped deadly gas. coal boxes 
and all other weapons of destruction 
utilized by the Huns, coming to his 
native land to die. When on the 
Scandinavian he grew quite 111, and 
when admitted to the Military Hospit
al here on-the tenth Instant, the dread
ed pneumonia had a grlp—on him, 
from which he did not recover. One 
of the doctors of the Milita 
nltnl nonkin g last evening 
late officer, stated that the deceasel 
was extremely popular. To add to 
the gravity of the sad occurrence, the 
wife of the deceased was at the 
ent en mute to visit her husband, 
ing left Vancouver as soon as notified 
bv the military authorities here She 
is now at Ottawa awaiting the ar
rival home of the body.

The bodv was forwarded to his late 
home in Vancouver on the Montreal 
express last evening escorted bv Cap
tain Evans of this military district.

The funeral of Lieutenant Com
mander Clapson, who died of pneu
monia on Tuesday at Partridge Island, 
was held yesterday under full military 
honors, and interment made in Fern- 
hill cemetery. The Seventh Canadian 
Garrison Reglme'ht and'the other sev
eral remaining sections of the various 
units in the city, under command of 
Captain March, Captain Smith, Lieu
tenants Cunningham, Veniot, McGow
an and Kelly, marched in a body 
with reversed arms, accompanied by 
the band of the Depot (Battalion. The 
men marched from the Armouries to 
the undertaking parlors of M. N. Pow
ers, SI Princess street, where the 
body of the deceased lay. Falling in 
again they escorted the remains of 
the gallant commander to FernhUl. 
The casket was draped with the emb
lem of liberty and justice "The Union 
Jack,” for which the deceased had 
nobly parollod the high seas to keep 
it flaunting in the breeze. Six naval 
ratings acted as pall bearers, and as 
the procession wended to the 
ctery the Dead March in Saul was 
played. Numerous citizens gathered on 
the curbs to witness the solemn and 
grave procession. Reverend (Captain) 
G. A. Kuhring conducted the 
ices at the grave ; and as the 
was being lowered into its resting 
place, the men stood with reversed 
arms, while 
"Last Post," 
fired.

Tim officer commanding Military 
District No. 7, Brigadier-General 
donell, C. M. G.. D. S O., was rep
resented by Captain G. Earle Logan, 
assistant judge advocate of the dis
trict, and the tiring squad was under 
the command of Captain John Edgar 
March.

The deceased naval officer reached 
this port on the steamship Scandina
vian and contracted pneumonia, to 
which he succumbed after a short ill
ness. and was en route to Vancouver 
to take ship for a southern clime, lie 
is survived by his wife and one little 
boy, ae<$d t years, residents pt 
Kent, England. The effects of the 
lato commander are being forwarded 
to the Admiralty, to be sent to his 
widow.

It is stated that the bodv of the 
decreased may be forwarded to his 
late home in the early spring, it rest
ing at the present in the vault of the 
cemetery.

Among the officers who reached* 
this port on the SÆ. Met»?iama yes - 
tonlay was Captain E. E. B. Rattray 
of the Grenadier Guards, Montreal!. 
Captain Rattray enlisted and went 
overseas with the 87th Battalion in 
command of a platoon, and later got 
another star added to his shoulder 
straps for gallant work In the front 
line.

Li £
£aWÂ There are

^8B~r,
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He h 
patches
and his decorations include the mili
tary cross, which he won in the Am
iens scrap, the Edward coronation 
medal, the Imperial long service med
al and the South African medal. He 
has been twice wounded, at Amiens 
on Sept. 2, 1918, and at Cambrai on 
Sept. 30, last year, the latter casual
ty getting him his final Blighty and 
discharge.

Lieut Sydhey H. Robinson, of Tor
onto, went overseas in 1914 as a pri
vate in the 19th Battalion, and In hie 
thirty months in the front line trench
es was successively promoted from 
the ranks to the command of a plat
oon. As an original he wears the 
Mens Star, and is also decorated 
with the military medal won while 
a private in the ranks for coolness 
under fire and successfully carrying 
out an important raiding party at the 
Hill 70 battle. He got Ills Blighty on 
April 12 last year at the Passchen • 
dqele fight.

IJeut. Bingham, of Winnipeg, went 
overseas with the 78th Battalion in 
1916 as a corporal He won the mill 
tary medal at Hill 70, and added 
bar to it at the Neuville Ose fight-

as been mentioned in des- 
by his commanding officer, W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

NEAT CALENDAR.
The Standard has received a very 

laj from the Continental 
Company, Lockhart and

neat calend 
Insurance 
Ritchie, local agents. ****** *********** ****** ************************* «d***********^***»^******

Hos-ry 
of theTHE POLICE COURT.

Three men arrested for drunkenness 
forfeited deposits in the police court 
yesterday for non-apipoarance, while 
one other was remanded, 
prisoner arrested at Union tiepot by a 
C. G. R. policeman6 was sent to the 
Provincial Hospital yesterday morn- 

' ing after examination as to his men
tality.

SPECIAL CLEARING PRICES » 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
ON ALL WINTER HATS

A fifth

I
SIILK MALINE IN ALL WANTED COLORSTHE BOYS’ CLUB.

Despite the counter attraction of 
splendid coasting there was a good at
tendance of the members of the Boys’ 
Club last night at their rooms, Union 
street. The headliner of the evening 
was C. R. Wasson, nad the bright 
breezy talk given by him held the at
tention of his hearers until the close. 
After the address a number of Indoor 
games were played under the direc
tion of the supervisor, Mr. Scott.

'LONGSHOREMAN INJURED.
James Hillis, a ’longshoreman, suf

fered severe Injuries to one of his 
ankles last evening, while al his duties 
on the West Side, when a box con
taining merchandise fell on his foot. 
■Villlng hands picked him up, and he 

was conveyed to the emergency hos* 
p.tal, where he receivèd attention. 
He was later removed to his home.

*
This JVlaline is positively guaranteed by the makers to 

•be absolutely fast dye, free from stickiness and never to be
come tender under ordinary circumstances.

Special showing cl individual styles in Novelty Satin Hats for present and early
spring wear."

» iWFAITHY PARRF.F. 
INDIAN ARRIVES

the bugles sounded the 
then three volleys were

Ing.Sahib Marshall Passenger from 
Liverpool Yesterday—Lax- 
man Santaram, 14 Year Old 
Hindu Orphan Servant

(’adet Aitkenhead, Vancouver, has 
not yet won the two up on the shoul
der, but his courage was proved at 
Vimy Ridge in 1916, when he won the 
military medal for conspicuous brav
ery while attached to the 72nd High 
land Battalion.

Signaller Fred Hodgkinson of Kell- 
wood, Manitoba, has been 32 months 
in France. He went over In May 1915 
with the 2nd Battalion, Eastern On
tario Regiment, and stayed with that 
unit until put out by mustard gas at 
Avion, near Lens. He wears the mili
tary medal and the Mens Star.

I Marr Millinery Co., Limited*
*

Held by Officials.

Kipling has said t£hat "East is east, 
and west is west, and never the twain 
shall meet," but they.met In the Im
migration shed. West Side, yesterday 
after the Metagama docked, and the 
result was the same as that produced 
when an irresistible force meets an 
immovable body.

Sahib Marshall is a wealthy Par
ser Indian, who has large interests 
in Bombay, and permanent residenc
es in London. England, and New York 
city. When lie reached this port yes
terday lie had with him a fourteen- 
year old Hindu orphan, I>axman San
taram. who was bom at his Bombay 
residence and since been cared for 
by Mr. Marshall.

His passports show that Mr. Mar
shall and this child have travelled 
on their present tour, from Bombay 
to Genoa, then to Paris, Ixmdon and 
on to Ijiverpool, where they embarked 
for this port en route to his Ameri
can home in New Yorw city. The of
ficials at Ixmdon and at Liverpool 
knew where he was going, and also 
knew that he was taking as compan
ion and servant this fourteen-year 
old Hindu boy, but when he went be
fore the Immigration inspectors at 
this port yesterday, neither the Can
adian nor the American officials 
would give him clearance papers.

Mr. Marshall, who Is prominent in 
Bombay, New York and Bombay-Txm- 
don shipping interests, offered a bond 
of five thousand dollars cash, as de
lay here would Interfere with his 
business interests, but the bond was 
refused, and so the wires were kept 
hot yesterday by him getting in touch 
with his American business friends.

Miss Polly Brown, housekeeper for 
the Marshall New York residence, 
was on hand to meet her employer, 
and assisted greatly In getting food 
and accommodation for the native 
boy in the immigration shed, while 
he was detained, and in helping to 
settle the racial and lingual difficulti
es. The Immigration authorities in 
sympathy last night allowed the boy 
to go back on hoard the Metagam a. 
rather than be confined in the shed, 
and it is expected that within a fvW 
days proper credentials ' will come 
through and the entire difficulty will 
be straightened out.

Mr. Marshall, who is an English 
university graduate, and a man of ex- 
tensive interests in the Indian empire, 
is naturally much excited over the 
vexatious delay.

The native boy is very small and 
swarthy, rather more of the ghurkn 
type than the Hindu, and in his long 
trousers and small fez, attracted con. 
siderable attention on board the 
transport.

-Ï

6 • Et WARMTH ALL OVER THE HOUSE
GERTRUDE WHALEN INJURED.
The numerous friends of Miss Ger

trude Whalen Of East Saint John, will 
be sorry to lear%. that she Is confined 
to her home at the present time as the 
result of injuries received at T. Simms 
brush factory, Fairville, when she fell 
down the elevator .shaft. Fortunately 
her injuries are qf a minor nature, 
ana the young lady will be able to re
sume her duties in the near future.

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE.

Get instant, steadily sustained warmth that’s smoke
less, odorlpss and inexpensive with theLECTURE WAS iMUCH ENJOYED PERFECTION OIL HEATERmHAPPY STANLEY W. Frank Hatheway Last 

Evening Delivered the First 
of a Series in C. of E. Insti
tute.

A cozy bedroom to dress the kiddies In these chilly mornings is a 
great comfort. Through the day you can carry it from room to room, 
driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth.
No Dust, no Smoke, no Smell, no trouble to clean or light.
Closed Saturdays one o’clock during January, February and March.

!:

STREET HOME

Cadet W. Kenneth Clawson 
Returned Home Yesterday 
After Three Years of Action 
at the Front.

The annual sleigh drive of Domin
ion Lodge, 445, was held on Wednes
day evening to Tonryburn, after which 
they returned to 26 Murray street, 
where a pleasant time was enjoyed by 
all, and a fitting repast was partaken 
of. The lodge is to a flourishing con
dition. nine new members were given 
the first degree, also seventeen new 
members were received into the Juven
ile Temple.

The first of a series of lectures to 
be given in the Church of England 
Institute was held last evening when 
W. Frank Hatheway delivered a very 
fine address upon the Effect of Na
tural -Objects Upon the Human Mind. 
Mr. Hathaway touched upon the glor
ies of scenery, the wonders $f crea
tion and the beauties of birds and 
flowers. He instanced their effect 
upon the fldnd of the great poets and 
with many appropriate quotations I 
showed how these men had been in- ! 
fluenced. The speaker told of seeing 
daisies in the graveyard at Rome and 
flowers upon the hill at Corinth where 
St. Paul preached to the people. 
The lecture was well thought out and 
enriched with n wealth of poetical 
allusions.

Rev. Canon Armstrong presided, 
and in his opening remarks spoke 
of the revival of the old custom of 
having lectures held et the Institute 
of which last evenings wag the first 
of those arranged. At the close of 
the address Mr. Hatheway was warm- 
Iv thanked bv the chairman and by 
the large audience asembled.

Smctoon i fïWcuüi Std.1Amomg happy parents in the city 
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Clawson, 54 Stanley street, who greet
ed their son, Cadet W. Kenneth 
Clawson, who reached home on tihe 
Metogama, after his being four years 
in the service of King and country.

Cadet Clawson went overseas with 
the “Tobin’s Tigers," the crack Wes
tern unit, recruited in Vancouver, in 
the commencement of the war, but lat
er was transferred into the Royal Air 
Forces, in which unit he was granted 
the opportunity of seeing the scrap 
far off ’Terra Firm a."

His parents knew not of his arriv
al in the city by the Metagame, but 
happening to notice in the press of 
fifty cadets who were expected to 
reach hero on that liner, they went 
to the pier, and were the first on 
the liner when she docked. Natural
ly they were speechless when they 
saw their gallant lad on the ship, and 
"seeinlil was beflieveing*’ to them 
again, when they greeted the lad, 
whom they had not seen for a tong 
time. Last evening the home at 54 
Stanley street was the scene of hap
piness and jollit 
again sheltered 
turn they had awaited in daily sus
pense.

• '

i CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M.

CONCILIATION BOARD. IXIRAORD.NARY GVfRCOAT SALE mÛCommon Clerk Wardroper received 
q telegram from the Minister of Labor. 
O.tawa/stating that James L. Sugrue 
has been selected by the Policemen’s 
Protective Association to represent 
them on the Conciliation Board which 
is to decide on the status of the or
ganization. Mr. Warflroper wired the 
minister of the selection of Allan H. 
YVclmore as the city’s representative. 
The next step is for these gentlemen 
to agree on a third member.

►<$>♦------
COURTENAY BAY WORK.

D. S. Pratt, general manager of St. 
John Dry Duck and Shipbuilding Corn* 
r-anv, arrived lu the city yesterday, 
and will spend a few days looking 
over the w irk in progress at Courten
ay Bay. He said, the work was pro 
grossing as rapidly as could be ex
pected at tills season of the year. 
Two steam shovels were now In op
eration. and a third would be work
ing In the course of . a few days. In 
the spring dredging would be com
menced. and all the men obtainable 
would be put on the job.

Hi
For Men, Young Men and Boys
(Including Our Entire Regular Stocks.)

Also Big Week-End Sale of Boys’ Winter Suits
These Winter Overcoats are the product of the very best houses. High 

grade garments of dependability. Men’s models include Ulsters, Chester
fields, Trench Coats, Slip-Ons, etc., and for Youths’ and Small Boys we have 
a good assortment of all this season’s best liked styles.
MEN’S OVERCOATS—-Regularly $20 to $30; Now $15.45 to $23.96.
YOUTH’S OVERCOATS—Regularly $10 to $16; Now $7.95 to $13.50. 
SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Regularly $6.75 to $13.00; Now $5.40 to $10.40.

Boys’ Winter Suits Reduced for Friday and Saturday Only

VA mi A

I
J

Mi•kmA SOLID CONCESSION IN MITTS 
AND WOOL GOODS FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY AT DYKE- 
MAN’S.

m These are in a splendid range of two and three piece suits in all newest 
models and materials. Smart Belters and Norfolk styles are shown in a 
pleasing variety of neat patterns. They combine all the style, 
qualities, and snap, necessary td meet the requirements of the Well Dressed 
Boy.

wearing

y, as the old home 
their lad whose re - , Misses’ and Children's Mitts, bIzîs 

2 to 8. In colors of red. castor, grey, 
am. white, regular 69c. per pair for 
55c per pair.

Brushed Wool Gauntlet Knit Gloves 
hi red. white, grey, and castor, regu
lar $1.65 per pair, for $1.35.

Skating Caps and S'arte, while 
with green hauls, two wool poms, one 
on each side, also obtainable in white 
with rose, cutor with green, plain 
firoy, old rose, castor, green and car
dinal with button, or wool * pom-pom 
as trimming.

Another line is Green Cap witii 
wide band of white fastened oi\ top 
With wool pom-pom. Obtainable m 
biue and white, rose and white, regu
lar up to $1.25 for 89c. >

All Wool Tams, brushed wool ef
fect, castor, green, bluette biscuit, at 
$1.65 each.

Fifteen patterns of Wool Coating 50 
inches to 54 inches wide. Regular 
value up to $3.00 per yard for $1.98 
pei yard. Samples sent on request 
from the mail order department.

Sale Prices for Friday and Saturday only—$7.40, $7.96, $8.80, $9.60 and
$11.95.

—Men’s Clothing Section, 2nd Floor—

CARLETON ROYAL
ARCH CHAPTER The Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Rinens 

Goes on With a SwingJEWEL REBEKAH LODGE.
Officers of Jewel Rebekoh Lodge, 

No. C, were installed on Wednesday 
evening by District Deputy Presi
dent Mrs. J. M. Me Kiel, qf. follows: — 
Miss Ella M. Robson, noble gland; 
Mrs. Charles Nelson, vice grand; Miss 
Effle Titus, recording secretary; Miss 
Emma Babbitt, financial secretary; 
Miss Mildred Long, treasurer; Miss 
Beatrice Hammond, warden; Miss Eva 
Robson, conductor; Miss Maud Read. 
R.8.N.O.; Miss Laura Parks L.S.N.G ; 
Mrs. Fred Long. R.S.V.O. ; Miss Ed- 
wma Irons. L.S.V.G. ; Mrs A. Treèn, 
Inside guard ; George Lewis, outside 
guard; Mrs. William Adams, chap
lain.

Officers Installed Last Evening 
by Grand Excellent High 
Priest H. A. Porter Assisted 
by Staff.

A few more Special Bargains offered for the Week-End.
TABLE DAMASK in Cream with red border. Good serviceable Damask for ordinary use. 56 in. wide. 95c. yd. 
TABLE DAMASK in several patterns in Red and White and Indigo Blue and White. A little out of the or

dinary. 58 in. wide. Special $1.25 yard.
HEMMED NAPKINS with narrow striped border. Size 16 x 16%. Special $1.20 doz.
LARGE TERRY BATH TOWELS In all white or with red bands on end. A good bargain at 75c. each.

—Free Hemming—Linen Section, Ground Flocto—Free Hemming.—
The officers of Carleton Royal Arch 

Chapter were installed last night by 
Grand Excellent High Priest H. A. 
Porter assisted by his staff of officers 
After the installation the members ad
journed to Bond’s, where they were 
the guests of the newly installed offi
cers at dinner and a pleasant hour was

The following were installed :
J. C. Earle, H. P.
S. J. ParkhlU, K.
S. P. McCavour, S.
H. A. Porter, Treas.
L. A. Langstroth, Sec.
W. R. White,#C. of H.
F. W. Hewitson, P. S.
G. C. Oosman, R. S. C.
J. H. Kelley. M. 3 V.
D. D. Betts, M. 2 V.
A. G. Hoar. M. 1 V.
R. Olerke, Tyler.

Still a few remnants of Sunfast materials for over curtains and pillow tops at Bargain Prices. 
Art Section, 2nd Floor.ARMY HUTS WILL

BE ESTABLISHED Special prices on fashionable WHITE VOILE BLOUSES are now being offered In
Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

John P. Dunne Here Relative 
to Establishing Catholic 
Huts in Different Provincial 
Centres.

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR THRIFT STAMPS?

v* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

TRUE BILLS FOUND.
Two criminal cases were given to 

the grand Jury yesterday at the open
ing of the court for the consideration 
of Mr. Justice Barry. In both cases 
true bills were found, the former the 
King vs. Connell. Kane and Kelly; 
the lattpr, the King vs. Christianson, 
all charged with breaking and enter
ing.

J. Drury & Son, Contractors an! 
Builders, 41 Waterloo Street, are all 
ready for business. Telephone M 701.John Patrick Dunne, of Ottawa, re

turned home last evening on the Mont
real Express, after a short trip in this 
centre, relative to the establishing of 
the. Catholic Army huts in the Mari
time Provinces. Mr. Dunne was dele
gated here as assistant organizer of 
the Catholic Army Huts, and special 
representative of the central division
at Ottawa, to consult with local offl- The new change of vaudeville pro 
cials of the Army Hut scheme in this gramme opevng àt the Opera House
city. While here, he was in consulta- ton.'ght, offers Flolett’s Monkeys, four CHAPLIN AND NEW BILL AT 
tion with the local Catholic lay offl- real live monkeys, cute little fellows. IMPERIAL TODAY,
cials, and, as a result, preparations that will keep you in roars of lauglv Because of the tremendous success 
and arrangements were made for the ter; Dorothy and Buster, two klassy attending the Chaplin trench-life trav- 
opening of one hut in this city. This kids who sing and dan.:e; Joe Kam- esty “Shoulder Arms" at the Imperial 
hut will be but one link of the Cath- bn, comedian, singer and story tel- yesterday again the laughable three- 
olic Army huts extending from coast tor; Verdeli and Sewell in a comedy reel comedy will be repeated &t all 
to coast in Canada, and the Unit ad skit with* music and song: Louis Leo *h°W8 today. In addition J. Warren 
States, and each will be established In a sensational ladder act. and the Kerrigan will app 
for the sole comfort of soldiers ninth chapter o! the sériai “The Wo- *5. a «Pjendin
throughout the continent of North Am man in the Wnb." This evenirfg at !;he /if* xml^'rnnh -oHni "a
erica, so as to better them morally. /.?0 and 9, tomorrow ifternoon at 2 pt-ht^or Millions" will also be shown 
Physically and social*. It I, be.ieved ana 3.30. Pop-air price, Beclnw oTlhe” lena.h o°t th
that with the opening of the new hu. gramme the serial picture will be
in this centre the ice will have been Remember the date for Racey,. shown only once In the afternoon 
broken for numerous others in the Thursday evening, January 23rd at the once in the evening, namely at B 
Maritime Provinces. Imperial the close of the first show. *■

You can get Borden’s St. Charles 
Evaporated Milk in three sizes at 8c, 
15c, 18c. FUR SALE EXTRAORDiNARY-

CARNIVAL Victoria Rink 
Tuesday. January 21st. The Manager, 
Mr. Macauley, has a number Gent’s 
Costumes to hire.

The cas
a true bill was rendered by the Jury 
a few days previous, comes up for 
hearing at the opening of the circuit 
court this morning. Travis is being 
tried on the double charge of stealing 
P fur coat, the property of Miss Ella 
Clark, and with stealing merchandise 
from the store of F. A. Johnson, 
Dock street.

e of John Travis for which
OF “RELIABLE FURS” ONLY.

EVERY PIECE IS MADE AND FINISHED IN A MOST SUPERIOR MANNER, BEARING THE 
MAGEE USUAL GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

THE PRICES REPRESENT SOME OF THE LARGEST SAVINGS EVER 
OFFERED IN OUR FUR SECTION.

HERÈ’S A SPECIAL OFFERING OF MUSKRAT COATS FOR $87.50
Originally $110 00

PERSON \L. 1Women’s Natural Muskrat Coats, Hudson Seal Collars and Cuffs.
Women's Natural Muskrat Coats, Black Raccoon Collars and Cuffs, for $I1&50

Originally 01(0.00
Whitman Haines, Fredericton, pro- 

(essor at Rothesay Collegiate School 
arrived yesterday to resume his duties 
el the college, after a pleasant vaca- 
1on at his home In the capital. Mr. 
Haines le a graduate in Arts of the 
U.N.B., and was on the professorial 
staff of the Rothesay Institution last 
year.

pear in an heroic 
fiction entitled

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR JHRIFT STAMPS TODAY*
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